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"As a little sprig of ivy 
Planted by the colleg-e wall 
Ever reaches out its tendrils 
Till at length it covers a ll , 
So thy sp·irit, A lma Mater, 
Planted once within our hear t , 
\iVith its roots of old traditions 
Which th e years gone by impart, 
Reaches to our souls its creepers, 
Tendrils formed of love for th ee, 
Binding us t o thee forever, 
L oved and loving Trinity.·· 
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Sept. 2.8 Thursday Chris tm as Term begins, 
Nov. 1 Wed. All Saints' Day Founders' Day {a Holiday) 
Nov, 30 Thursday Thanksgiving Day (a Holiday ) 
Dec. 21 Thursday Ch ristmas Recess begins at 1 P.M. 
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Jan. 4 Thursday Christmas Recess ends at 5'·45 P, M. 
jan. JI Wednesday Christmas Examinations begin 
Feb. 10 Saturday Christmas Examinations end 
Feb. 2.2 Thursday Washington's Birthday (a Holiday ) 
Apr. 11 Wednesday Eas t e r Recess begins at 4 P . l\1. 
Apr. 2.3 Monday Easter Recess 
ends at 5-45 P. l\T. 
May 3o Wednesday Memorial-
Day (a Holiday) 
june 22 Tuesday Trinity Ex-
aminations begin 
june 1.2 Friday Trinity Ex-
aminations end 
june 24 Sunday Baccalaureate Sunday 
june 25 Monday Class Day 
June 26 Tuesday Stated Meeting of the Corporation and An· 
nua l Meeting of the Association of the Alumni 
n e 27 Wednesdny EJGHTRHNTH COI\'IM RNCHMENT 
uJune :z.S Thursday Examinations for Admission begin 
June 29 Friday Examinations for Admission 
June JO Saturday Examinations for Admission 
Sept. 2.4 Monday Examinations for Admiss!on begin 
Sept. 27 Thursday Christmas Term begins at 5·45 ,, _ M. 
Oct. 27 Saturday Stated Meeting of the Corpo-
ration 
Dec. 29 Thursday Christmas Recess begins at 
I p, M· 
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Greeting 
The class of Nineteen Hundred and Seven extends its congratula-
tions to its friends and acquaintances for their good fortune in being such. 
Knowing well their interest in the College a well as in this particular 
class, we take this opportunity of placing before them a record of the I ife 
at Trinity College as we have seen it during our three years' sojurn in 
Hartford "'neath the elms'' and 'neath the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad. 
It is not possible in such small space to convey to the reader a com-
plete picture of the many lights and shadows cast by those elms so well 
known in poetry and song; nor is it po sible to rrive a detailed account of 
"T" and grooved rails, or other hobbies of the corporation guardian of 
the State of Connecticut. 
We wish to convey, particularly, the news that we are still in exis-
tence as an integral part of this State. We are open to your inspection 
and have a cordial welcome for all comers. 'vVe thank you for courtesies 
of the past and trust you will be able to extend them into the future. 
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Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut. 
HIS College was chartered by the State of Connecticut in 
1823 in response to a petition presented to the General As-
sembly representing "that <>Teat ach ::tntages would accure 
to the State, as well as to the general interests of literature 
and science, by establishing within the tate another Col-
legiate Institution." 
liege is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Tru tees, 
under a charter providing that the board "shall not make the religious 
tenet of any person a condition of admission to any privilege in the said 
College, and that no President or Professor, or other officer, shall be 
made ineligible for or by reason of any religious tenet that he may profess, 
or be compelled, by any By-Law or otbenvise, to subscribe to any reli-
rrious test whatsoever." 
The College includes and has included among its Trustees, Faculty, 
and Students, men of many denominational affiliations. It is a generous-
ly equipped secular institution, religious in spirit and motive, its religious 
services conducted in harmony with the liturgical forms of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church; but it is not ecclesiastical Stnd is controlled by no 
ecclesiastical organization. 
The corps of instruction consists of sixteen professors and a sistant 
professors, five instructor , a librarian, and a medical director. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 
The College offers four courses of instruction, viz.: 
I. A Coui·se in Arts. 
II. A Course in Letters and Science. 
III. A Course in Science. 
IV. A Course in Letter . 
The courses extend over four years. tudents completing the Course 
of Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing the 
Course of Science receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, and those 
completing the Course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of 
Letters. 
tudents who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the 
regular courses may be permitted, under the name of special students, to 
attend any class in such studies as, upon examination, they are found 
qualified to pursue. Upon honorable dismis al, they are entitled to a 
certificate from the President, stating the studies which they have pursued. 
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\ full course in civil engineering has been in operation for three years, 
and a cou rse in san itary engineering ha just been established. In certain 
departments the college offer , also, instruction for g raduate stucle1~ts. 
T he departments of in truction in the College number twenty-five, in-
cluding ninety-eight elective and voluntary cour es. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF INSTRUCTION. 
The number of the teaching force, large relatively to the number of 
those taught, admits of a clo. e relation between instructor and students. 
Each student is held accountable for his work every day, and receives per-
sonal encouragement and guidance toad gree impossible where the num-
ber of the taught is greater. Practical reseaJ-ch and laboratary methods 
are applied whereve1- possible. 
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THE LIB RARY. 
T he Coll ege L ibrary, numbering 50,000 volum es, is un der the su-
perin tendence of a p rofessional libra1·ian, who g uides the students in the 
use of books. T hev ha ve also at their command the W atkinson R efer-
ence Libra ry of 53,000 volumes, th e L ibra ry of the Connecticut Histo1·i-
. cal Society, the Hartfor d Public Library with its we ll-stocked reading 
rooms, and the Case Memorial L ibra ry. 
LABORATORIES AND OBSERVATORY. 
T he J a rvis Physical Laboratnry conta in s, in add it ion to the lecture 
and apparatus rooms, a large laborato ry for work in the elementary 
courses, a refe rence I ibra ry and several smaller laborato ries adapted a nd 
devoted to advanced work of a spec ial cha racter. T he laboratory ha a 
.. 
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very complete equipment for work in all the branches of Physics. Special 
attention has been g iven to making the facilities for work in electricity 
as complete as possible. The department is provided with standard ap-
paratus for electrica l measurements , and has direct current and polyphase 
a lternating current generato1·s fo r its special use. There is also a work-
shop in which a limited number of students a re instructed in the use of 
machine-tools. 
The J a1·vis Chemical Laboratory is \\"ell equipped for work in gen-
eral expe rimental and 01·ganic chem ist1·y, in qualitative and cpantitative 
analysi , in assay ing, and in gas analys is. The main laboratory has desk 
space for thirty students ''' rking at one t ime. This room is devoted to 
work in general experimental chem i try and qualitative analysis . For 
work in quantitative analysis and o rgan ic chemistry separate laboratori es 
a re provided and properly equipped. A room set apart for assaying is 
fitted up with uitable furnaces and othe1· necessary material. 
T he Hall of :\1 atural H istory contains biological, botanical, geologi-
cal a nd mineralogical laboratories provided with every modern equipment. 
The O bservato ry conta ins a six a nd a half inch refracting telescope. 
a two and a half inch t ransit, a standanl clock, a chronograph , a small 
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refractor, a portable transit, a sextant, and conven iences for the impler 
work in astronomical photography. 
The Gym nasium is supplied with the best apparatus, in the use of 
which the students are trained by a special instructor. A new athletic 
field, about nine acres in area, was recently completed at an expense of 
$IO,ooo, contributed by friends and a lumni of the college. 
The Russell Fellowship, yielding about 400, is awarded biennially 
to a member of the graduating class of superior ability, who engages to 
pursue an approved course of g raduate study at Trinity College or at 
ome foreign univers ity. 
The Mary A. Terry Fellowship, endowed by a legacy from Miss 
l\fary A Terry, of Hartford, yields an annual income of about $500. It 
is a\ra rded annuall y by the P res ident, upon the recommendation of the 
Faculty, to a member of the graduating class who gives evidence of su-
perior ability and who engages to pursue an app roved cou rse of graduate 
study at Trinity College or some other college or university approved by 
the Faculty. 
The Holland scholarships, each having an annual value of $6oo, are 
awarded to the students attaining the highest rank in the Junior, Sopho-
more and Freshman classes respectively. Other prize scholar hips, to-
gether \rith schola rship awarded on special conditions, a re available for 
students of industry and ability. Special prizes amou nt ing to $500 are 
annually offe red in the several d partments. 
The amount of the T reasurer's bills each year varies from $177.50 
to $242.50. Board can be obtained at $4.50 a week and upward , making 
the cost of boa rd for thirty-seven weeks, at the lowest rate, $166.50. 
The amount of the Treasurer' bills can be reduced to holde rs of schola r-
ships. 
The buildings of the college are situated on a site commanding 
beautiful views in th e southern part of Hartford, itself one of the most 
beauti ful cities of New England. The la rgest of the buildings, more 
than 650 feet in length, intended to form the west side of a rrreat quad-
rangle, i of stone in the English secular-gothic style, and is one of the 
most notable collegiate buildings of the country. The Jarvis Laboratories, 
the Hall of Xatural I-listory, and the Gymnasium, a re ta teful and com-
modious structures of brick. Six of the college fratern ities have special 
clmpl<; r houses. 
For catal0gues apply to the P resident or to the Secretary of the 
faculty. 
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VISITORS. 
The Rt. Rev. \VILLIA;\1 WooDRUFF NILES, D.D., LL.D., D .C.L. 
The Rt. Rev. HENRY CoDMA PoTTER, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L. 
CORPORATION. 
The Rev. TIIE PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE ex-officio 
PHESIDENT*t 
CHARLES E. GR.\\'ES, M.A., Treasw-er* 
The Rt. Rev. WILLIAM W. NILES, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., 
The Hon. \ VrLLTAM HAllfERSLEY, LL.D.*t 
The Rev. FRA 1 CIS GOODWIN, D.D.*t 
vVILLIAM E. CURTIS, LL.D. 
J. PIERPO 'T IoRGAN, Esq. 
J onN H . S. QurcK, M.A. 
The R ev. WILLIAM H. VmBERT, D.D. 
SYDNEY G. Fr H ER, L.H.D., LL.D. 
JAMES ]. GooDwi , Esq.* 
\VI LLIAM ]. BoARDllf AN, LL.D. 
P. HENRY WooDwARD, M.A. * 
vVJLLTA 1 S . CoGSWELL, M.A. 
The Rt. Rev. CIL\UNCEY B. DREWSTER, D .D.t 
\ iVILLT.\M c. SKIN ' ER, M.A. * 
T he Hon. ]OSEPII BuFFINGTON, LL.D.t 
AMBROSE SPENCER MuRRAY, J R., 1.A. 
RoBEHT TnoRNE, LL.B.t 
FREDEHTCK EVEREST H .\IGHT, P h.D.t* 
The Hon. FRANK L. \ iV rccox, 
Hartford 
New Haven 



















*These membc1·s from the Co rporation form the Executive Committee. 
tElectecl by the A lumni. 
:j:These members of the Corporation constitute the Committee on Honorary Degrees. 
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Board of Fellows. 
PRESIDE T. 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE CoLLEGE e.r-officw. 
SENIOR FELLOWS. 
ALEXANDER TAYLOR MASON, M.A., LL.B. 
CHARLES HJRAS MORRIS, B.S. 
FR ,\NK L\ GDO "WILCOX, B.A. 
E. KENT HUBBARD, B.S. 
FREDERICK EvEREST HAIGHT, PII .D. 
\ iVALTER TA LEY SCIIUTZ, M.A., LL.B. 
JUNIOR FELLOWS. 
PEI~CY SHELLEY BRYA T, M.A. 
FRANK ELISHA JouNsoN, M.A. 
· T h e Rev. JorrN TAYLOR HuNTINGTON, ?II .. -\. 
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The Rev. JonN } AMES McCooK, M.A. 
GEORGE EMERSO BEERS, M.A., LL.B. 
The Rev. FREDERICK \VrLLTAl\I HARRIM .\N , D.D. 
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THE REv. FL\ VEL WEETEN LUTHER, 
P h.D. , LL.D. 
PHESIDENT; and Scabm')' Professor of Mathe-
mathies and A stronomy. 
B.A., Trinity, 1870; Ph .D., r8g6; LL.D., 190-l: 
Professor of l\f a th emalics and Ast ro nom v a t Ra-
cine College, 1871 to 1881 : Professor of Mathematics 
and Astronomy at Kenyon College, 188 1 to r8S3; 
Professor at Trin ity s ince 1883; President of Trin-
ity, 1904-. M ember of the American Society of 
Mechan ica l Engin ee rs. 
115 Vern on Street (office , I 3 Seabury Hall ) 
Tm: REv. GEORGE WILLIAl\IS01 
Sl\IITII, D.D., LL.D. 
Professor of Meta physics Emeritus 
B.A .. I fobart, 18.:;7; D. D. , r88o; D.D., Columbia; 
LL.D. , Trinity, 1887. Chaplain, Un ited States Navy, 
186-l. Acting Professor of .1\Iathematics, U nited 
States ?'Java! Academy, Newpo rt, 1864-5. Chaplain 
at Annapolis. 1865-8. Recto r in var ious places till 
1&'l3. Pres id ent of Trinity, r883-1904. 
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T HE REv. HE RY Fh~GUSON, 
M.A., LL.D. 
Northam P1·ofessor of History a11d Political 
Scie11ce 
r23 Vernon Street 
B.A., Trinity, r868; M.A., r875; LL.D., 1900. ~ro­
fcssor at Trinity, 1883-. l\Iember of the Amencan 
Historical Assoc iation. uthor of ''Four Periods in 
the Life of the Church;" "Essays on American His-
tory." 
CHARLES FREDERICK JOHNSON, 
M.A., L.H.D. 
Profess01' of English Literature · 
69 Vern on trect 
B.A., Yale, 1855; l\f. r\., r863; L.H.D., 1895. ,\ s-
~ i stant Professor of l\Iathematics, nite:l States 
Naval Academy, 186:;-70. Professor at Trinity, 
1883-. Author of "English vVords ;" "Three Eng-
lishmen and Three Americans;" "Elements of Lit-
erary Criticism;" '' What Can I Do for Brady,, and 
other poems ; "Outline History of English and Am-
erican Literature;" "Forms of V erse," etc. 
TilE REv. JOHN JAMES McCOOK, 1\f.A. 
Professor of Jllf adem Languages 
396 Main Street 
B.A .. Trinity, 1863. Studied at Jefferson College, 
:\cw York College of Physicians and Surgeons, a nd 
H~rkeley Divinity School. Second Lieutenant First 
Virginia Volunteer lnfantry during the Civil War. 
Professor at Trinity since 1883. Rector of St. J oh n's 
Church, East Hartfo rd , since 1869. Author of re-
ports on poor law administration and p1·ison re-
fo rm ; also of numerous magazine a rticles on vaga-
bondage; political venali ty, pauperism, dr ink, etc. 
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ROBERT BAIRD RIGGS, Ph.D. 
Sco<•J1! P?'ofcss01' of Chcmist?'Y and N at?tral 
Science 
35 Fore~t Street 
B.A., Beloit Colir.ge, Wisconsin, r876; Ph.D., Got-
tingen. Chemist fo r U nited States Geological Sur-
vey. 188~-7. Professor of Chemistry, l ational Col-
lege of P harmacy, 1885-7. Contributo r to The Am-
rrican Chr111ical Jon mal, The American 1 o~trn al of 
Scic ll ce, and oth er journ als. 
WINFRED ROBERT MARTIN, 
LL.D., Ph.D. 
Professor of Oriental Languages 
21 Jarvis H all 
B.A., Princeton, 1872; Ph.D., T ubingen, 1887. 
Studied in Berlin and Leipzig as Clas ical Fellow 
from Princeton. Professor at Trinity si nce 1888. 
He wrote the articles on Indian and Persian biog-
raphy, mythology, and literature in the Ceut1try Cy-
clopedia of Names, 1 8g~. 
FRANK COLE BABBITT, Ph.D. 
P?'ofessor of the Greek Language and Litera--
ture 
6 5 Vern on Street 
B.A., Harvard, r8go; M.A., 18g2; Ph.D., 1895. Fel-
low of the A merican School of Class ical Studies at 
Athens, 1895-6. Instructor in Greek at Harvard, 
18g6-8. Profe so r at Trinity r8gg-. Member of 
th e Ame rican Archa:ological Institute. Member of 
th e American Philological Association. Author of 
"Greek Gramma1·;'' al o papers in Amen'can Journal 
of A1'chaeology and in Hm-vard Stud·ies in Classical 
Philology. 
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Cllr\RLES LIN COL:\ EDW r\RDS, Ph.D. 
f. Pierpont M or/?,ml Professor of N atural 
History 
89 Buckingham Street 
B.S., Lombard, 188.+; B.S., Indiana, J886; M.A., 
Indiana, 1887 ; Ph.D., Leipzig, 18go. Fellow in Clark 
Uni versity, 18go-2. Assistant Professor of B iology, 
Un iversity of Texas, tSg2-3 ; Adjunct Professor of 
Bi ology, same, rSy.;-.+. Professor of Bio logy, U ni-
ve rsity of Cincinnati, 18g-1- 19<J0. 1ember o f the 
1\merican Society of Naturalists; member o f the 
r\ me rican Morphologica l Society; member of the 
merican Folk-Lore Society. Socia Correspousal 
de Ia Socicdad de Ceografia y Es tadistica, Mex ico; 
Socia llouorario de Ia Sociedad Mexicaua de His-
tnria Nat ural; Socia Jlouorario de Ia Soc iedad An-
louio r/l:;ate. Auth or of numerous a rticles in scien-
ti lic journ als. 
THE REv. ELMER TRUESDELL 
1\IERRILL, M.A. 
Professor of the Latin La11guagc and Litera-
ture 
71 Vernon treet 
B.A., vV cslcyan U ni versity, ISS I ; M.A., I88g; Squire 
Scho la r, ·Wesleyan niversity, 188r-82; Tuto r in 
Latin . Wes leyan U niver ity, 1883-86; g raduate stu-
dent, Yale University, 1885-86; U niversity of Berl in, 
1886-87; Professor of Latin, Un iversity of Southern 
Califo rnia, 1887-88; Professor of Latin , \Vesleyan 
University, 1888-rgos; Professor of Latin, Trinity 
Col lege, 1905-. Professor in th e American School 
of Classical Studies in Rome, r8g8-99; acting chair-
man and secreta ry of the Managing Committee of 
th e American School of Classical Studies in Rome, 
18gg; chairman, rgoo-or; President of the American 
Philo logical Association, 1905-o6. Member of val·i-
ous learned societies. Editor of "Selected Frag-
ments of Roman Satire;" "The Poems of Catullus ;" 
"Selected Lette1·s of The Younger Pliny." Author 
of many articles in philo logical and areh;:eological 
periodicals. 
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\VJLil R 1VIARSH ALL l lRBAN, Ph.D. 
rrofessor of Phil,sophy 
74 Vernon Street 
Grad uated from Princeton; Ph.D., L eipzig, r897. 
Studi ed at J ena and Leipzig and was reader in Ph il -
osophy in Princeton and Professor o f Ph ilosophy in 
Urs inus Co ll ege. l\fember of the A merican Psycho-
logica l Association and of th e A meri can Philosoph -
ical r\ ssociation. 1 l as contributed la rgely to philo-
sophical journals and 1·eviews. 
Tm REv. CRA~STON BREr'TON, M.S . 
A ssista11t Professor of E11glish 
73 Vern on Street 
Graduate of T rini ty in the class of r89g. Berkeley 
Divini ty School, 1901. 
FREDERIC ROBERTSON HONEY, Ph.D. 
44 Capitol Avenue 
l11structor in Drawing and D escriptive 
G eometr:y . 
R eceived a Marine Engineer's Certificate from the 
L ondon Board of Trade in 1871, and his Ph.D. from 
, ale in 1885. He was In tructor in Smith College, 
Sheffield Scientific School and in th e Yale School of 
Fine A rts. I e is the author of "Linea r Perspective," 
also of muuerous articles in scientific periodicals. 
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JOSEPH DEVINE FLYNN, B.A. 
Assistaut ProfesSO?' of Jl!a th ematics 
145 Washington Street 
Graduated from T rinity in 189i. Instructo r m 
fa themat ics at Professor Stearns' School and 1-Iart-
ford Public High School. 
liE TRY AUGUSTUS PERKINS, 
M .. , E.E. 
Professor of Physics 
27 Marshall Street 
B.A., Yale, 18g6; 1.A., Columbia, r899; E . E ., 1899. 
I-f as published a rticles in the American J au mal of 
Scieucc, Scie ut ific Americau, Eleclrica.l Tlf/01·/d, etc. 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS KLEE E, Ph.D. 
Professor of Ec01wmics. 
r 5 Seabury Hall 
Graduated from University of Michigan in 189r. 
Studied at the Un iversity of Bedin and T ubingen, at 
Columbia Un iversity and the Un ivers ity of Pennsyl-
van ia, receiving h is Ph.D. from the latter institution. 
He worked for two winters for the Charity O rgani-
zat ion Society of :.Jew Yo rk City. He was ass istant 
in economics at the Un iversity of Wiscon in ; In-
st ructo r in Economics and Social Science at Swarth-
mo re Coll ege, and Lecturer at the U ni vet·s ity of 
Pennsylvania. He is a frequent contributo r to the 
A11nals of the American Academy of Political and 
Social Scie11ce. 
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KARL WILHEJ\I GENTHE, Ph.D. 
Assista11t Professor of Nat1tral History 
24 Sumner Street 
Graduated with ce1·ti ficate of "Maturitas" from St. 
' I homas' ··Gymnasium" at Leipzig, Germany, 18g 1; 
Ph.D., Un iv ers ity of Leipzig, 18g7. Private tutor in 
Bo;ton, 11 ass., r%18-9; In tructor of Zoology at Un i-
versity of Michigan, 1899-190!; Instructor of Natura l 
His tory at Trinity, 1901-3; Ass istant Professor, 1903. 
1\fember of the A merican Society of Zoologists; Fel-
low of the American As~oci at ion for the Advance-
ment of Sci nee. Author f va rious a rt icles in Eng-
lish and Ge rman in scientific per iod icals. Engaged 
at present in wo1·king up the collections of f1·ee wim-
ming copepods of the Umt• d States National 1\Iu-
seum and the U ni ted States F ish Commission. 
HARLES EDWIN ROGERS, C.E. .--
Professor of Civil E11gineering 
17 Vernon Street • u · Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, '96; Engineer a nd 
Contractor, 1896-r9<Jr; In st ructor Lehigh U niversity, 
190 1-1 90-L Profes o r 1\Jathematics and Civil E n-
gineering, Clarkson Memorial School of Technology 
and General E ng ineering Practice, 190~-05; Pro-
fessor Civil Engin eering, Trinity, 1905-. Member 
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AUGUSTUS HUNT SHEARER, Ph.D 
Instructor in History 
I7 Seabury Hall 
A.B., Rutger , 1899; A.l\I., Harva rd, 1901; Ph.D., 
Harvard, 1903; a sistant in H istory at Harvard, 
190r -o~; member American H istorical Association ; 
member Connect icut H istorical Society; member 
Pennsylvan ia History Club. 
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JIOR.\ CE CUE:-,mY SWAN, M .D. 
l!!sfructor in the Gymnasium 
36 Doclwell trcet 
!II.D .. Tufts College i\fedical School, 1903; Instruct-
o r llistology Harvard Summer chool, 1903-5; Di-
re( tor of Gymnasium. \Vcsleyan Univers ity, 1903-5; 
;\I cdica l Director and J nstructot· in Gnnnasium. 
' I rinity College, J<)O_j-. Physical Directot: of Y. M . 
C. .\ .. St. Johnsbury. Vt.. 1890; Y. ;\I. C. A., N~\\"­
ton, .\I ass . 1EI99: studied Springfield Training School. 
1%J7-1898. 
CLARENCE CANFIELD STIRLI1 G 
Instructor in Shop-TVork 
66 State Street 
EDGAR FR.\NCIS W ,\ TER.\1AN, M.A., LL.B. 
Assistant Trcasw·cr 
12 ScabLll'v Hall 
B.A., Trinity, 1898; M.A., Tt·inity, 1901; LL.B., Columbia, 1901; Secretary Univer-
ity Club of Hartford; Graduate Treasurer of Trinity College Athletic Association. 
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ROBERT PAUL BUTLER, B.A. 
Instructor in Elocution 
I I Jarvis Hall 
WILLIAM HARRY CI-IICI-IELLE PYNCHO , M.A. 
Lecture?' iu GeololtJ' 
Oyster Bay, L. I. 
B.A., Trinity, r89o; M.A., H arvard, r8g3. 
WILLIAl\I NE\V HAM CARLTON, M.A. 
L ,ibrarian; and S ecretm'y of the Faculty 
· The Library 
~I. A., Trinity, 1902; B.A., Cornell University, 1905. 
EDWI T COLLINS STOI E, M.A. 
Assistant in Chemistn' 




Jan11ary tt-CIL\RLES IloPK I:-; s CLA RK , .i\I..'I.. , 
''O ur Philippin e Possessions." 
February 19-] 0 II N SPENCER D.\SSETT, 
"Post-B ell111Ii Chauges in Southern Society." 
Febnta1'Y 23-R uFus D. RICHARD ON, Ph.D., 
"Athens." 
March 8-DR. HEN R Y C. 1cCooK, 
VOL. XXXIV 
I 
"Maternal lnd1tst ry and Baby Life of Sp-iders." 
April 3-PROF. C rr .\RLES H .\RRI J'\GTON, M.D., 
"The 1t1o·ucment for Pure Food." 
April ro-PnoF. HARRI NGTON, 
" The Preser·uation of Food." 
A p1-il 24-PROF. H ARRI NGTON, 
"R esults of the 111 ovcm en t f01' Pure Water." 
The late Gen . J os. \\!heeler had agreed to lecture before the college 
this year, but his untimely death deprived the college of the plea ure of 
hearin <Y him.- [Ed.] 
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About College. 
Have you ever thought that history contains not only the actions and 
vents of espec ial note, but also the feelings, and in fact, a part of the 
ch ronicler's own spiritual self? "\n in cident of history appears to you 
through the mind's eye of the hi torian, as it were. If that eye be untrue, 
the painting you get will be false; though you none the wi er be. How-
ever, in this instance, we shall tru. t that the annalist's eye is true and his 
hand steady for the paint-brush wherewith to represent to you the events 
of the year, since the opening of college in the fall. 
Coll ege opened on the twenty-eighth of September, at that mys-
terious hour of 5 =45 p. m., with the usual chapel services. There was a 
goodly attendance of undergraduates, alumni, and friends, while about 
seventy-five bright, rob ust fre hmen occupied the front seats. After the 
service came that exciting moment of running the gauntlet, followed by 
class yells and a small brush between the unclercla ses. Then the air was 
rent by a long "Trin." "'Neath the Elms" concluded the program. 
At 3 p. m. on the ensuing clay occur red the famou "Bulletin Board 
Rush." The freshies succeecle I in posting their challenge to the class of 
1908, for a push-rush; though the "Board'' was torn clown in the struggle. 
That even ing the "push-rush'' came off, ending in a draw. After that 
came the parade of classes to the tate Capitol, the site of the old college. 
Here "Phil " Curti ss addressed the new men with a few words, pointing 
out the significance of the ceremony at hand. "America" and "'Neath 
the Elms" were sung. Later a reception wa tendered the upperclasses 
lJy the freshmen. 
On October the fifth, the Athletic Association ratified the new Con-
stitution and By-Laws of the Athletic Association together with the Con-
stitution and By-Laws of the Advisory Committee, both of which were 
passed last June. A resolution was also passed making twelve hours· 
work the requisite for all men de irous of playing on athletic teams. 
After college was well started it took but littel trouble to get the 
men out for football. Captain Landefeld actecl as coach the whole season 
and though his material wa not the best. certainly he made the most of 
it. The men wod<ed hard and faithfully as the results show; Trinity 
winning three games, tying one, losing five and having one with no 
score. The Trinity-New York 1. niversity game, the no-score game, was 
the most unsatis f::tctory game of the season. The New York players came 
to Hartford with the idea of a victory. Thi sentiment appeared the more 
strongly as the game progressed. The officials were poor and certainly 
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this did not help matters. At several times it looked as if the game would 
end in a free-fo r-all fi g ht. Great prai se is deserivng Capta in Landefel d 
for the self control be displayed a t several moments of the game. Ci t 
course the scandalous accounts of th e game appeared in the ew York 
papers were all bo h. ~Ioreove r, no sane-minded persane would bel iev<: 
the tru th of such statements for a secoml. T he unpleasant taste left by 
this game \\"as soon forgotten in the underclass affairs that followed. 
The Sophs proved easy victors in the " underclass tl-ack meet," win-
ning the meet by sixteen ( 16) points. In the underclass baseball game, the 
F reshi e howed their ability by beating the ophs by a core of 4-1 ; ])'It 
th e underclass football game resul ted in a clean victo ry for the Sophs 
with a score of (6-o) six to nothing. 
For a time afte r the close o f the football season, one would hear 
' 'lleads out! F reshmen .T unior Banquet! " T he Sophs even offel-ed to 
stay over nig ht with the F reshies, but to this the Juniors obj ected. Time 
dragged on and still no banquet. Rumors finally spread that there would 
1 e no banquet . Alas ! like all things, the eventful day arrived; the F resh-
ies fo iled the Sophs by leav ing town S unday afte rnoon, the day befo_re 
th e event. T he " Banquet'' took place at the Hotel Russwin, New Britain , 
~Jonday, the eighteenth o f. December. 
Du ring the past yea r, the German Club has g iven several delightful 
dances. T he same plan being fo llowed as last year ; that is, having th e 
fi rst half of the evening a dance and the second half the ge rman-proper. 
The •· Sophom0re Dining Club" has not been asleep (far f rom it ) and 
have enjoyed themselve as of old. F rom all appearances, they promise 
to uphold the good fe llowship and congeniali ty of th e lub. \Ve could 
not pass without saying at least a few words of pra ise for the very uc-
cessful "J unior \Veek" and the magnificent "Prom." Indeed cong ratu-
lations a re due to the Prom Committee fo r their g reat success. 
Along in December, Pre ident L uther wa kept from active college 
work, on account of illness. However, after a short rest-trip he returned 
to us again. 
The last g reat event, in the eyes of the F reshmen at least. is th e St. 
P atrick's Day Banner-scrap. T his year the F reshmen were the v ictors 
without a doubt, keeping up two banne rs on the campus the required 
length of time, and plac ing one on Memorial _\rch. T he usual pa rade was 
dispensed with . 
This year the basket ball team ha been terribly crippled by th e loss 
of several of its strongest men. N evei-theless, there need be no compl a int. 
{or th e men have worked c1 il igently and hard, though defeat sta red them 
in the face constantlv. 
T he way things-stand, it look as if th ere would be a great change in 
track athletics and that the men would be tra ined more thoroughly than 
they have been previously. F urthermore, there is a good lot of material 
in college fo r a good track team. 
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P robably the most important event of the year was the "Sophomore 
Smoker" given to the College Faculty and Alumni, which was held in 
Alumni Hall on the evening of r--ronday, March the twenty-fifth, Presi-
dent Luther's birthday. Senator Frank L. ~W ilcox, of the class of '8o, 
made a capital master of ceremon ies. The peeches were good and the 
good fellowship exhibited certainly demands another smoker soon. All 
pipes were out and the punch bowl drain eel at I r :30 p. m., but the praise 
of the " 1908 Smoker" lasted for many days afterwards. 
Among the lecturers that have favored us this year a re : Mr. Ph ilip 
:r--lcCook '95, who spoke on the ·'Jerome Campaign;" l-Ion. Chas. Hopkins 
Clark, of the "Hartford Cou rant,'' who lectured on the "Philippines" (it 
will be remembered that Mr. Clark was one of the Secretary Taft-Party); 
Profes. or Dassett of Trinity College. Durham, North Carolina, spoke be-
fore the college body on ' 'The Conditions in the South;" Rev. Henry C. 
}lcCook of Philadelphia gave a most interesting talk on "Spiders;'' Pro-
fesso r Brooks of Hobart College delivered a lecture on "Other \ Vorlcls 
Than O urs'' which was interesting and instructive. (Professor 13rook 
is an authority on comets; he him elf having discovered twenty-five.) 
Dr. Charels Harrington of the Mas achu setts State Board of Health, :ltld 
P rofessor at the Harvard 1leclical School, ha delivered a course of three 
lectures on "The 1Iovement for Pure Food." 
For the past few weeks all eyes have been riveted on Captain PO\\·e\1 
and hi men. Some say the base ball season will be a successful one. 
others prophesy an unsuccessful sea on. Nevertheless from the faith we 
have in the team's captain ancl from the way the team has been coming 
up in its playing. we trust that the "Bantam" will not be the one to be 
crowed over this season and that he will come out at the end of the season 
unscared. 
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Graduate Students. 
BAYARD QuiNCY MoRGAN, B.A., 1904 (H. E, Russell Fellow) Hartford 
The University of Leipzig, Leipzig, Gennany. 
RoBERT PAUL BUTLER, B.A., Cornell, 1905, Iowa 
BuRDETTE CRANE MAERCKLEIN, B.A., 1905, C omucticut 
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Senior Class History, 1906. 
It has been said that Seniors spend their time by dreaming of "pipes, 
ladies and champagne." However this may be, customs, traditions, am-
bitions, victories, defeats, all hang before our eyes like a mist. True, 
indeed, we have had our share of success, for we have had the honor of 
being a "Squeezer Class," and ours has been the privilege of giving one 
of the most successful Junior Proms in the history of the College. We 
have seen the inception of one of the best of college papers, The Trinity 
T1·-ipod. Likewise we have beheld the rejuvenation of the Musical Clubs. 
In Athletics we have been represented on all the teams by the best men . 
Other members of the class have achieved distinction and honor as schol-
ars. Such, in brief, is the record of the Class of 1900 during its four years 
of undergraduate life. 
Reluctantly do we leave the campus, with its numerous associations, 
dear to each one of us, but, we bid farewell to the old scenes and go to 
our work in the grea , throbbing world, imbued with the high ideals that 
have been taught us by our scholastic mother, "loved and loving Trinity." 
1907 
]. F. PowELL, . 
]. J. BOLLER, . 
W. S. W. FrsKE, 
F. A. G. CowPER, 
D. w. GATESON, 
J.P. PIERCE, 
W. S. w. FISKE, 
F. A. G. CowPER, 
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Senior Class, 1906. 
Class Motto. 
Class Colors. 
BLUE AND GRAY 
Class Yell. 
One! Nine! N onght! Six! 
Rah! Rah! Noughty-si:v! 
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Members of the Senior Class. 
HENRY GRAY DARDOUR, 
Hartford. 
IKA 
Track Team (r, 2, 3); German Club (3, 4); 
First :Jiackay-Smith Prize (2); Dramatic Club 
( 2, 3) ; A.ssistant :Jf anaging Editor Tripod: 
TuniOI- Promenade Committee; Committee on 
Revision of Con titution of T. C. A. A. (3) ; 
Tripod Board (3, 4 ) ; Managing Editor Tri-
pod (4); President Missionary Society (4); 
College Cheer Leacler (4); Secretary of 
Trustees of Floating Laboratot-y; Local Secre-
tary <I> B. K.; Class Track Team; Class Sec-
retary-Treasurer Christma Term ( 3) ; Senior 
Dramatics; Salutatorian. 
JOHN JORDAN BOLLER, 
New York, N . Y. 
IKA 
Assistant Stage Manager Dramatic Club 
(3). 
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Sophomore Dining Club; President of Class, 
fixst term ( 3) ; Track Team (I, 2, 3) ; l~ ootball 
Team (3); Basketball Team ( 1, 2, 3); Man-
ager Basketball Team ( 2) ; College Record 
in Discus; Tripod Board; Glee Club (2, 3) ; 
Secretary Tennis Association. 
CLIPTON CULVERHOUSE BRAI ARD, 
Hartford. 
AXP 
Assistant O rganist Trinity College Chapd 
( I); Choirmaster and O rganist Trinity Col-
lege Chapel ( 3) ; econcl Greek P rize ( r) ; h •y 
Board ( 3). 
HILL BURGWIN, JR., 
Hoekanum. 
'I!Y 
Sophomore Dining Club ; Junior Promenade 
Committee; Germ an Cl ub. 
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WILLIAM CLINTON BURWELL, 
Win sted. 
~KE 
Class President ( 3) second term; Baseball 
Team (2, 3) ; Junior P romenade Committee 
( res ig ned); Sophomore Dining Club. 
RALPH EVELYN CAMERON, 
Fishkill on Hudson, N. Y. 
A~<l> 
'Varsity Basketball Team ( 2) ; Secretary 
Debating Club ( 2, 3 ) ; Iackay-Smith Mathe-
matica l Prize ( 1); Football Squad (3. 4) 
Glee Club ( 2 ) : Chapel Choir (2, 3, 4); Dra-
matic Club (2, 3 ) : Class Basketball Team (2, 
3, 4 ) : Instrnctor Iathematics, Hartford High 
chool (4). 
FREDERICK AUGUSTUS GRANT 
COWPER, 
Woodsville, N. H. 
~KE 
Tablet Board (2, 3, 4); Assi tant Business 
Manager Tablet Board (2) Christmas term ; 
Business ::\Janage r Tablet (2, 3) Trinity term; 
Ed itor-in-Chief Tablet Board (4); Glee Club 
(2, 3, 4); College Quartet (3); Holland 
chola r (2, 3): Press Club ( 3, 4); P t·es ident 
Press Clnb (4); College Choir (4); Class 
Historian (2 , Trinity T erm , 3, 4); Assistant 
Treasurer <I> B. K. (4) : Valedictorian (4 ) . 
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PHILIP EVERETT CURTISS, 
Hartford. 
'I!Y 
Track Team (I, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 
4); Tablet Doarcl (2, 3); Literary Editor Tab-
let (3); Lite1·ary Editor Ivy; Junior Promen-
ade Committee; Debating Team ( 2, 3, 4) ; 
Alumn i E ng lish P rize (3, 4) ; Press Club; 
F irst Whitlock P ri ze ( 3, 4); College Choir 
(3, 4); Society of Immortals (4). 
*DAVID MORRIS FACKLER, 
N ew York, N. Y. 
A~ <I? 
Football Squad (I) ; Glee Club (I, 2, 3) ; 
Press Club (2); Dramatic Club (2); German 
Club (2, 3) ; Secretary and Treasurer Junior 
Promenade Comm ittee. 
vVILLIAM SYDNEY WALKER FISKE, 
Providence, R . I. · 
'I!Y 
Sophomore Dining Club; Assistant Man-
ager Football Team ( 3) ; Manager Football 
Team (4); President Athletic Association 
(4) ; Chairman Nominating Committee of the 
T. . A. A. (4) ; P res ident Bridge Whist Club 
(4) resig ned; Senior Honontry Society. 




DANIEL WILMOT GATESON, 
Brookl yn, N. Y. 
LlKE 
T rack Team (r, 2, 3, 4); Football Team 
(r, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (r, 2, 3, 4); Mando-
lin Club (I, 2, 3, 4); Captain Track Team 
(4); President Musical Association (4); 
Leader Glee Club (4); College Choir (2, 3, 
4) ; Col lege Quartette ( 2, 3) ; Dramatic Club 
(2); Sophomore Dining lub; Senior Honor-
ary ociety; \ rice-President Class ( 2, 2cl 
term) ; Senior Class President ( 2d and 4th 
terms ) ; Anti-Fnssing League. · 
D\VIGI-IT WORDEN GRAHAl\IE, 
Wovdbury. 
LlKE 
Glee Club (r); Tablet Board (2, 3, 4); 
Business Manager Tablet (2) Christmas term. 
AL'STI~ DUNHAM H IGHT, 
New Yrok Ci ty. 
A'li 
Assistant Manage1· of Track Team (3); 
Junior Promenade Committee (3); 19o6 Ivy Board (3). 
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F REDERICK CHARLES HI KEL, JR., 
New Y ork, N . Y. 
IKA 
P hi Deta Kappa (3); 1anager of Baseball 
Team ( 3); Ass istant Manage r of Baseball 
Team (z); Chairman I906 Junior P romenade 
Committee; German Club ( 2, 3, 4 ) ; P res ident 
of German Cl ub (4); Manao-ing Editor I9o6 
h•y: Tablet Goard (z, 3, 4); Secretary of 
Tablet Board ( 3, 4); Alumni E nglish P rize 
(3); Assistant in Chemistry (3, 4); Honor 
O ration, Commencement 1906; Class-Day 
H istorian 1906; Class Baseball Team (I, 2); 
Secreta ry and T rea urer of Class (I, zd 
term ); Class H istorian (z, Ist term); Chair-
man Class-Day I nvitation Committee; Senior 
Ff onorary Society. 
H \ RR Y HUET, 
Grand F orks, . D. 
At. <I> 
Class P res ident ( 1), second term ; Sopho-
more Dining Club (z); Junior P romenade 
Committee; l\fa naging Edito r of Tripod; 
l\Ianaging Editor of Iuy: P ress Club ; P resi-
dent l\f iss ionary Society ( 3) . 
DO ALD ELY LAUDE RBUR N, 
Wellesl ey, Mass. 
At. <I> 
Football Squad (z); Football Team (3) ; 
P ress Club (3) ; Chemical P ri ze (3); Alumni 
E ng! ish P rize ( 4). 
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**BURDETTE CRANE MAERCKLEIN , 
Hartford. 
A.:\<1? 
Glee Club (2); Douglas Prize Essay (2); 
Mandolin Club (3); As istant Manager 
Dramatic Association ( 3) ; ssociate Editor 
Trinity Tablet (3); Alumni English Prize (3). 
THOMAS Sl\1ITH MARLOR, 
Brooklyn, Conn . 
L\\)1 
Football Squad (3); Basketball Team (3); 
Mandolin Club (2, 3); Glee Club (2, 3); 
Quartet (3); German Club (2, 3); Tablet 
Board (2, 3). 
OWEN MORGA 
Dallas, T exas. 
L\\)1 
P res ident of Class ( r) first team; Sopho-
more Dining Club; Daseball Team (r, 2); 
Football Team (2,3); Captain Football Team 
(3); Junior Promenade Committee. 
**Graduated \\"ith Cia s of rgos. 
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Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Football Squad 
(2 . 3, 4); Glee Club (4); Tripod Board (3) ; 
Class Football Team (2); Class 1 aseball 
Team ( 2) ; V ice-P resident Bri}lge Whist Club 
(4); Class-Day Mnsic Committee (4) . 
GEORGE PREBLE PIERCE, 
Waterbury. 
~\II 
Sophomore Dining Club. 
JOHN FRANKLIN POWELL, 
Oil City, Pa. 
<I>r~ 
Captain Basketball Team (3) ; Baseball 
Team (3). 
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VICTOR EDGE IE REHR, 
Lakeport, N. H. 
6.KE 
Football Squad (2, 3); Basketball T eam 
(I, 2); Glee Cl ub ( 2, 3, 4); Mandolin Club 
(4); Dramatic Club (2); Assistant Secretary 
Press Club ( 2) : lc.'y Board ( 3) ; l\lanager 
l\fusical Clubs (4 ) ; A. F. L. : College Choir 
( 2, 3, 4 ) ; .-\ sistant i\Ianager Ba ketball Team (2) . 
ERNEST F. WINSTON, 
AXP 
Bristol 
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Sometime Members. 
VINCENT CHETWOOD BREWER, 
JOHN FRANK CRON .\N, 
GEORGE DICKENSON CHAMBERS, 
HoNORE CnA NDLER CoNNETT£, 
WILLIAM DARNWELL EwiNG, 
JOl-IN STILL GALLAGHER, 
VVALTER GATES GR.\NGE, 
WILLIAM HEWITT GREENOUGH, 
J.' 11ms S.\ YRES HrNE, 
ELMER MuNSON HuNT, 
R ICHARD P RESCOTT KELLAM, 
HAROLD BROWER LINGLE, 
FREDERICK \ VILLIAM LEYCETT, 
CARL FRANCT fouLTON, 
HoRACE NoRTH, 
\ VILFRED SPR.\GUE PERRY, 
}'doRRIS JIALLCROS f IliLLIP , 
LESTER MONROE POND, 
CIL\RLES MUJmY REED, 
HERM.\ NN LIVINGSTON SCHWARTZ, 
HARRY SHERMAN SMART, 
BnAoFoRD G.\GE vv EEKEs, 
TIIOi\f.\S TnEODOHE \ VEEKS, 










Omnge, N. Y. 
Winsted 








New Yor(l Cit·y 
Lakewood, N. J. 
Hartford 
N e·w Y orll City 
La!?eport, N.H. 
Ala11ta, Ga. 
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Junior Class History. 
Pray reader when you scan these lines consider that they were not 
fashioned by an Herodotus ; yet noble deeds like beautiful paintings need 
no gilded frames to set them off. So it is with the "History of Nineteen 
Hundred and Seven." He that knows it admires it: grand in its simplic-
ity; great in its grandeur; powerful in its greatness; would that my pe11 
could play upon this theme for e'er, but even at this moment Father Time 
is joggling my arm, o I must make haste. 
I shall not sing of Nouo-hty-seven's triumphs and victories, like the 
minstrel of old, nor boa t of her prowess, strength and strategy. Read 
but the pages of this hY and you will see what a class of men she is. 
Those petty class affairs of our freshme1 and sophomore years are trivial 
and need no mention here. nd now as the most successful "Junior 
Week" is passed, our thoughts are on "Trinity." To her we owe a debt, 
part of which is clue while we are still beneath her guiding hand and the 
rest, when we have left her halls, her grounds, and her associations and 
have gone out into the wide and busy world to solve our life problems. 
Look, reader, o'er these pages and judge whether nineteen hundred and 
seven has riot clone her duty, thus far, toward her fostering mother. You 
will answer in the affirmative. Why then need I say more? Dut let me 
dip my pen into the inky ftui 1 and add :-May all Trinity's sons be as 
loyal to her as Nineteen Hundred and Seven has shown herself to be. 
HISTOlUAN . 
1907 
P. D ouGHERTY, 
P. R. SliiiTH, . 
c. v. FERGUSON, 
W. H. LICHT, 
F. c. HEDRICK, 
\V. s. PERRY, 
c. OFF, . 
W. H. LICHT, 
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Junior Class, 1907 
Class Motto. 
REMIS v ELISQUE 
Class Colors. 
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Members of the Junior Class. 
EARNEST CECIL BILLER, 
Belleville, N. J. 
PERCY CARLETON BRYANT, 
East Hartford, Conn. 
A A <I> 
Sophomore Dining Club; German Club (2, 
3); Assistant l\Ianager Football Team (3); 
I\Ianager Football Team (4); Junior Promen-
ade Committee; Mandolin Club (I, 2) ; /[ana-
ger Thiusical Clubs ( resigned ); Acting Class 
President (2, second term); Member of Nom-
inating Committee of Trinity College Athletic 
Association; Member Athletic Advisory Com-
mittee. 
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CHARLE GARDNER CHAMBERLAIN, 
\Vest Haven, Conn . 
<I>r6. 
Basketball Team (I) ; Ass istant Manager 
Basketball Team ( 2) ; l\Ianager Basketball 
Team (3); Track Team (r ) ; Football Squad 
(2, 3); Ass i tant Business Manager Trinity 
Tablet (2); Business Manager Trinity Tablet 
(3); Business 1\Tanager r907 h•·y (3) . 
GERALD ARTHUR CUNNI:\TGHAM, 
Watertown, Conn . 
6.\]/ 
Treasurer Trinity College 1\thletic ssocia-
tion (3 ); Football Squad (1, 2, 3); Baseball 
Squad (r, z); Ba eball Team (3); S. D. C. 
1907 Ivy Board; Junior P romenade Com-
mittee; Secretary Bridge \Vhist Club; nder-
class Hockey Team ( 2) ; Alternate on Debat-




Holland Scholarship (r, z)..; Football Team 
(r, 2, 3); Football Captain (4); Junior P rom-
enade Comm ittee; Class P resident (3, first 
term ). 
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MARION STUART DRAVO, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
ll\jl 
Baseball Team (I, 2) ; Chairman Junior 
Promenade Committee; Football Squad (I) ; 
S.D. C. 
BE J AML. HENRY F IRBROTHER, 
'vVaterbury, Conn. 
<l>rll 
EVERETT SAMUEL. FALLOW, 
Hartford, Conn. 
<I>rll 
Hartford Admittitur Prize; Goodwin Greek 
Prize ( 2) ; Track Team (I, 2) ; Basketball 
Team (3). 
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OLIVER W ARRK BADGLEY, 
Hackettstown, :N. J., 
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JOl-IN ALFRED FURRER, 
Boston, Mass. 
CHARLES VAUGHAN FERGUSON, 
Hartford, Conn. 
\)iy 
Sophomore Dining Club; Ivy Board; 
Treasurer of Class (3); Secretary a nd Treas-
urer of Junior Promenade Committee; Ger-
man Club. 
EUGE E EVAN GEORGE, 
W a! pole, Mass. 
<I> I'~ 
55 
Assistant Manager Baseball Team (2); 
l\Ianager Baseball Team (3) ; Junior Prom-
enade Committee (3) ; S. D. C. 
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PXCL HAYES G ILFOIL, 
Iiartforcl. Con n. 
FREDERICK CLEVELAND HEDRICK, 
Jacksonville, F la. 
A6.<l> 
Alternate on Debating Team ( r) ; Assistant 
Business Manager T rinity Tripod ( 2) ; Busi-
ness Manager Trinity T1'ipod (3) : Class 
President (3, Trinity term) ; econcl ).Iackay-
Sm i th ).f athematical P rize (I) ; Holland Schol-
arship ( 1, 2); First P hysics and Second Eng-
lish P ri ze in Chu rch College Competitions 
(2) ; Douglas P ri ze (2); Alumni P ri ze (3). 
<J?rj. 
WILLIAM HE RY LICHT, 
Geneva, .. Y. 
A6.<l> 
S. D. C. ; Secretary Mis ionary Society ( 2) ; 
Class Historian ( 3· both terms) ; Dramatic 
Club (r , 2) : Ivy noanl (3); German C!t:h 
( 2, 3). 
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S.D. C.; 1\Iandolin Club ( 1, 2, 3); Leader 
Mandolin Club (2, 3); College Debating 
Team (1, 2); President Debating Club (3, re-
sig ned) ; Cha irman Comm ittee for R evision 
of Ath letic Association Constitution ( 2) ; Ed i-
tor-in-chief 1907 Ivy; Junior P romenade Com-
mittee: Stage 1\Ianager Dramatic Club ( I ) ; 
President Dramatic Club ( 2) ; Class President 
(2, Christmas term ) ; Class Historian (2, 
Trinity term) ; Alumni English Prize (3) : 
Second Whitlock Prize ( 3). 
WILLIAJ\J SERBERT 100DY, 
Hartford, Conn. 
AXP 
Track Team (r, 2, 3) : 1907 h •y Board. 
THOMAS B. MYERS, 
Collinsville, Conn. 
1907 Ivy Board . 
• 





Football Squad (r); Baseball Squad (r); 
Track Team (r); Junior Promenade Com-
mittee. 
FRANK MELVILLE RATHBONE, 
Needham, l\Ja . 
<H~ 
Second Goodwin Greek Prize ( 2). 
REGINALD IRONSIDE SPIER, 
Enfield, Conn. 
<J?r~ 
Track Team (r, z); Football Squad (3). 
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HARVEY L THROP THOMPSON, 
So. Glastonbury. Conn. 
WILFRED SPRAGUE PERRY, 
\ Vaterbury, Conn. 
AXP 
Football Squad (I, 2). 
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Sometime Members. 
CHARLES STANLEY BRYANT, 
LLOYD \ VILLI.\1\I CLARK, 
AARON CuTLER ConuR , 
FREDERICK HoMER CoGGESIIALL, 
CHARLES WILLJ.\i\I CoLLINS , 
WILLT.\ I \ VHITSON CRADH, 
HuGn NoRTI-I CRIDER, 
RAYMOND CUNNINGHAM, 
THOMAS CooK CuRTis, Jn., 
HUGH LAIRD CURTIN, 
Lours MILTON ENSIGN, . 
GEORGE SuMNER GLAZIER, 
HAROLD GROSS HART, 
Jo EPII IsAAC KEMLER, . 
IRVING RINALDO KENYON, 
NORMAN CAPTIVE KIMBALL, 
}AMES CLINTON LANDEfo'ELD, 
VICTOR 'WILLIAM MoRI, 
STEW ART CAMDE PRATT, 
WILFRED EVERARD RO.\CH, 
PAUL RAYMOND SMITH,. 
PARKER vAN AMEE, 
CHARLES DIGBY \ V ARDLA w, 
GEORGE HAROLD \ V ARTMAN, 
East Hartford 
.. Point Pleasant, N. f . 
. South Nonvalll 
Omaha, Neb. 
East Greenwich, R . I. 
N ewarll, N. f. ' 
Bellefonte, Pa. 
. vV ate1'town 








Ashlaud, Pa . 
New York City 
Washington, D. C. 
Glen Echo, Ind. 
. Kent 
N e·wburgh, N . Y. 
B1·ooklyn, N . Y. 
Allentown, Pa. 
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History of the Sophomore Class. 
"Hi tory," said Gibbon, " is indeed little more than the register of 
crimes, follies and mi sfortunes of mankind." 
If this definition be true the Clas of ·1908 has no need of space in 
the Ivy. l3ut knowing that such a view point would mean that the en-
tire contents of this valuable volume-and many sequels-would have to 
be devoted to the record of the present fre hmen class we feel justified in 
asserting that history has a different meaning than the misanthropic 
writer, already quoted, would lead us to suppose. 
History is the chronicle of the righteous deeds of the mighty as well 
as of the vicious mistake of the weak, and with this clear vision we 
modestly point to a few of our notable achievements during the past year 
which, a one writer has well expressed it, are now the common heritage 
of mankind. 
"There is a force that works for righteousness," recently said Dr. 
Lyman Abbott in graceful recognition of our worth. Never has that 
force been more dominantly S"ccessful than during the year now gone. 
Over fifty-five fresh brands pluci<cd from the burning and started, we 
t rust, towards a better life. Is this a small consummation? 
The Bulletin-Board Rush; the Freshmen-Junior Banquet; the St. 
Patrick Day episodes-these we leave to the ~'l:unchau sen s of the under-
class. They, no doubt, will find a certain pleasure in magnifying trivial 
matters and distorting moral defeats into phy ical victorie . But it seems 
to us a small thing that we have so successfully worsted the Freshmen 
class on the athletic fi eld or within the gymnasium walls-that we have 
conquered it whenever questions had to be settled by force of arms-that 
we have dazzled it by our triumphs in the intellectual contests at which . 
with commendable, though often misdirected zeal they have encountered 
us. These we say, are not our boast. 
It has always been the supreme function of the Sophomore Class to 
take the incoming boys and make of them men. Men who should be 
worthy to receive that honor of all honors-a degree from Trinity Col-
lege. The present Junior Class, while they may have had the ab ility to do 
this, did not have the opportunity. :-\s one of their number sa id in an ad-
dress before the Alumni: "Vve thought to see the usual type of verdant 
youths enterin g college, but these fellows of 1908 were alt·eady men of 
most renowned virtue." But the Class of 1909 had no such halcyon out-
look. True, beneath the rough exterior we could see the diamond gleam. 
That we have been able to make what we have of 1909 is our crowning 
glory. 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
There is much more that might be said, but is it not all writ large in 
the book of Golden Deeds? 
Vve cannot refrain from a pas ing mention of the first Sophomore 
Smoker. It will be a pcoucl day when, in the future, the President of our 
country with his cabinet as well as senators, governors and the leaders 
of the religious, legislative, literary and commercial worlds shaJ-1 gather 
in Alumni Hall at a similar celebration and say: "\Ve inaugurated this 
when we were ophomores at Trinity in the Spring of 1906." 
It is not our custom to give advice, we show by example, but we 
would say a final word : 
Seniors:-You are going out into the world to struggle and achieve. 
You no longer can enjoy the close personal contact with us that for the 
past two years has been your help and stay. But remember that whenever 
defeat seems imminent the Class of 1908 stands waiting your call. Vve 
salute you. 
Juniors:-You now are eniors. You have our prayers. 
The Class of 1909 :-Vle bequeath you to Trinity. Think not that we 
have cast you off utterly. As Sophomores you will have many trials and 
often will you feel the need of wise and omnipotent counsel. Fear not to 
lay your troubles on the knees of the gods. 
History is in the making and we, the CLA S OF I908 accept the 
commission. HISTORIAN. 
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Sophomore Class History 1908. 
Class Colors. 
PuRPLE AND 'W'HITE 
Class Yell. 
Naughty-eight! Rah! Rah! 
Nonght-y-eight! Rah! Rah! 
Ho..o-rah! Hoo-mh! 
Trinity! Trinity ! Rah! Rah! Rah! 
N onghty-eight I ~Tought}•-eight I N 01.1,ghty-eight ! 
B. B UDD, 
W. R. CROSS, 
P. M. DuTTERWORTH, 
G. D. R ANDALL, 
E. J. D oNNELLY, 
H. c. P OND, . 
R. VI/. STEVE"'S, 
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Members of the Sophomore Class 
vVILLIAM HowARD BAILEY, 
ARCHER \VILSEY BEDELL, 
CLEVELA N D H ARVEY BUELL BEACH ( s . )' 




LOUIS STAMM B UTI'fS, 
PAUL MAcMILLIN BuTTERWORTH (L.s.), 
CHARLES WILLIE CoLLINs, 
FREDERICK JOSEPH CORBETT ( L.S·), 
liVILLIAM RICH CRoss (L.s.), 
EDwiN JosEPH DoNN ELLY ( L. s.), 
JAMES KIRTLAND EDSALL, 
HERBERT MARSHALL GEER, 
PERLEY GEORGE HASKELL, 
GEoRGE w· r-nPPLE I-I u BBARD c s. ) , 
R'\LPH DE LA N CEY HYDE (L.S.), 
HERMAN FRANCIS MAcGuYER (s.), 
CHARLES \ VILLIAM McKoNE (L.s.), 
VlrLLIAM FRA N CIS I\1ADDEN ( s .) ' . 
RAYMOND JEWETT MAPLESDE T _ (L.S. ) , 
JAMES OLIVER MoRRis ( s.) , . 
THOMAS BERNARD MYERS ( s.)' 
HoRACE BrGLow OLMSTED, 
J c\MES }ELLIS PAGE (L.s.), 
1l1anchester, N . H. 





New York City 
Hartford 
N ew Yorll City 
East Greellcc•ich, R. I. 
Hartford 
Auburn, N . Y. 
B1'ooklyn, N . Y . 
Minneapolis, Minn . 
. . . Warehouse Point 
~V ewbtwyport, Mass. 
Provide11ce, R. I. 
B1dfalo, N . Y. 
. /IV aterbury 
Hartford 
So. 111ancheste1' 






THOMAS MITCHELL PHILLIPS, 
DEWITT CuNTO PoND (s.), 
HARVEY CLARK POND ( s .) 
HowARD SAMUEJL PoRTER (s.), 
GILES DESHON RANDALL, 
THE IVY 
KARL AUGUSTUS REICHE ( s.)' 
HAROLD EDWARD ROBEl rs ( s . ) ' 
vVILLIAM AMES RYLAND, 
HE~·IRY IRviNG SKILTON (L.s.), 
FREDERICK STEVENS, 
ROBERT WESLEY STEVENS ( S·)' 
MARTIN TAYLOR (L. ), 
CHARLES LAMB TRUMBULL ( s.) 
FREDERICK W AMERSEY, 
LESLIE BURTON WATERHOUSE, 
HARRY SLATER WILcox (s.), 
RALPH REED wOLFE, 
DAVID ROBBINS WOODHOUSE, 
GERALD MANNi r G WRI3LEY ( S.), 













Yonkers, N . Y. 
Chicago, Ill. 
New York City 
Hartford 




Westchester, N. Y. 
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Sometime Members. 
ELMER HILTON CHASE, . 
HERBETE GILES CHASE, . 
HENRY ERNEST EDENRORG, 
CLARENCE ROGERS H ARDCASTLE, 
HERMAN THOl\[J\S MORGAN, 
WALTER OFF, 
FRANCIS PETER ROHRMAYER, 
GILBERT ROGERS WEKTWORTH, 
W ALL.\CE 'vV ALTER OzoNE, . 
ROBERT MOSELY LERGASON, 
WILLIAM HENRY GILP.ERT, 
ARTHUR WATSO LAKE, 
CLINTON LEROY MACK, . 
New Haven 
Hartford 
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Freshman Class History. 
The Class of 1909 is the largest that has entered Trinity since the 
founding of the College, and so it is needless to state that we are the best 
bunch of Freshmen that has ever been here. In proof of this statement, 
just glance over the list of things we have done, and note with what uc-
cess everything has been carried on. 
In the first place, when "Bloody ~Ionday" came, we were right on 
the :;cene, and fought in the Bulletin Board Rush, which we won. In the 
Push Rush we proved a match for the class of 19o8. 
As far as athletics go, we seem to have made good in nearly every 
branch of sport. One Freshman holds the tennis championship of the col-
lege, and another of our illustriou class is runner up for the same. In 
the annual underclass baseball game 1909 was victorious to the tune of 
4-1. When the track meet came, we were not quite so fortunate, but we 
surprised everyone by holding down the Sophomores in the football game 
to the score of six points against us. There were also three Freshmen 
who made their "T." Beside these, five other men of 1909 were on the 
'Varsity football squad. 
On December 19 came the long looked for banquet, given by 1909 to 
1907. During the fall the Sophomores had been busy "pinching" the 
Freshmen that they thought were directly connected with the feast, ancl 
carrying . them off to places remote from any banquet scene. But they 
acted too soon, and then g 1·ew tired of keeping such a strict watch, so we 
Freshmen ·..vent ahead with ou r plans, unmolested by 1908. Final ly, just 
before vacation, we all stole off from the college to a neighboring town : 
the night before the event. On the next clay the Juniors joined us, bearing 
accounts of the dismay in the Sophomore camp when it was found out 
that we hacl escaped. That evening the banquet was held. Not only did 
r909 do her full share, but 1907 also helped just as much to make the 
affair a success, by the kind and friendly feelings shown by them to the 
Freshmen. 
The next event that brought fame to 1909 was the St. Patrick's Day 
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celebrations. Although the snow lay deep on the ground, and the air was 
raw and cold, we managed to "put it all over' ' the Sophomores, to use an 
express ive phrase. O n St. Patrick's eve we assembled down town, and 
spent the cla rk hours in decorating ( ?) telegraph poles, fences and build-
ings with our famous posters. \iV hen this business was fini shed, we 
marched to a comfortable resting place, where we slept soundly ( ?) . Two 
hours after midnight, under the g uidance of our Class President, Max-
son, a chosen few preceeded to Memorial Arch, where, having gained ac-
cess by a duplicate key, they began to string up the g loriou banner : 
"r9T09." Here our president proved to be a valuable man indeed, and it 
was through his untiring efforts, that the flag finally flew on the famous 
monument. A couple of fellows were left in the tower to watch the ban-
ner, and take care that no harm wa clone by flying brickbats and sky-
rockets. 
On the campus the next morning the Freshmen were so completely 
victorious that it seems a shame to mention the battle. By the quickness 
and agility of Rich and Cadman, two small ban ners were soon perched on 
the electric light poles, and try as they would, 1908 could not come within 
reach of them. The fi ght that ensued was a fierce one, indeed, and for clays 
a fterwarcl the campus resembled a scene of carnage. 
Chiefly, the credit for ou r victory must be given to our class presi-
dent, who, by his care and con ide ration of every detail, and by his per-
severance and cheerful spirit, urged on the F reshmen to success. Then 
too, the class songs, composed for the occasion, were g reatly beneficial, 
and did a good deal towards inspiring us with class and college spirit, 
which will stu-ely remain with us during our college life, and prompt us 
to perform our duty and service to our Alma Mater. 
'Naught-eight, you'll have to march, march, march, 
Naught-eight, you' ll have to march; 
Every doggie has its clay, 
And yours has passed away, 
Naught-eight you'll have to go. 
Put all your bullies in. in, i11, 
Play all the tricks you know, 
Oh . naughty-eight, you're on the blink, and on the blink you'll stay 
Naughty-eirrht, you'll have to go, go, go. 
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Freshman Class, 1909. 
Class Motto. 
SEMPER AGENS ALIQUID. 
Class Yell. 
Breckety ! Kex! Coax! Coax! 
Brecllety! Kex! Coa;v! Coax! 
That's the Kind! That's the Kind! 
Trinity! T 'riuity! Na 11 ght;'-uiue! 
'0l. G. LIVINGSTON. 
H. I. MAXSON, 
J. P . ALESHIRE, 
L. G. HARRIMAN, 
H. I. MAXSON, 
KEITH WILLOUGHBY, 
PAUL RoBERTS, 
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Members of the Freshman Class. 
JosEPH PAGE ALESHIRE (s.), 
PAUL HuMPHREY BARBOUR, . 
\iVILLIAM STuART EucHA AN, JR. (s.) 
GEORGE SuMNER BucK, 
CoRWIN McMILI .. IN BuTTERWORTH (s.) 
RoBERT MASON CADMAN ( s.), 
HoLLIS SMITH CANDEE ( s.), 
JAMES STRAUON CARPENTER. JR., 
LEWIS GIBBS CARPENTER, 
DoMINICK CAsSETTA ( L.), 
HAROLD NATHANIEL CHA DLER, 
WALTER EDwARD CLAussEN (L.s. ), 
THOMAS ROBERT CLENDI E ( s.)' . 
WILLIAM CASSATT CoLEMAN (s.),. 
MICHAEL AuGUSTINE CoNNOR ( s.), 
ALEXANDER WILLIAM CREEDON (s.), 
\ VILLIAM CHRISTIAN DEPPEN ( L.S.)' 
LEONARD JEROME DIBBLE (L.s.), 
WILLIAM DwYER (s.), . 
HAROLD BRACKEN DYE ( s.)' . 
GEORGE: EDWARD ELwELL (L.s . ), 
BURDETTE LEE FARNHAM ( s . )' 
ELLIOTT STANLEY Foom (L.s.), 
KEYES CHRISTOPHER GAY roR (s.), 
EvERETT SELDEN GErm, JR. (s.), . 
HENRY CARLETO r GooDRICH (L.s.), 
Hi\ MILTON HALL ( L.S.)' 
LEO GRISWOLD HALL, 
WILLIAM JAMES HAMERSLEY, 
Washington, D. C. 
Hartford 
Brooklyn, N . Y. 
Cheshi1·e 





Astoria, L. I. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Hartford 
C oytesv ille, r-.r. f. 

















LEWIS GILDERSLEEVE HARRIMAN ( s.)' 
·wiLLIAM AuGusTus HENSHAW (s.), 
HENRY OTTO HINKEL (s), 
RALPH DE L ANCEY HYDE (L. :.), 
IRviNG RINALDO KENYON · ( L.s . ), 
JOSEPH BIRNEY KrLUOURN ( L.S.), 
\V ILLIAM GILUERT LIVINGSTON ( s.), 
PERLEY SHERWOOD McCo.N ELL (L.s.) 
STEPHEN EssEx McGINLEY, . 
ROBERT LOWELL MASON ( s.)' 
H.\RRY IRL MAXSON (L .S.), 
CHARLES EuGENE Monnow (s.), 
CHARLES PARNELL MuLCAHY (L.s. ), 
BYRON EDWIN NEWTON, 
JAMES J ELLIS PAGE ( L.S·), 
HENRY OLIVER PECK, 
DEWITT CLINTON PoND (s.), 
EDWARD KILUOURNE RoBERTS, JR., . 
PAuL RoBERTs, 
EL 1ER CHRISTOPHER SEY .MOUH ( s.)' 
ELDE T PHILO SEARS ( s.)' 
JbliX BOWIE SHEARER (L-S. ), 
CLAHENCI.! STANDISH SHERWOOD ( s.)' 
P .\ UL RAYMOND S .MITII (L.s.), 
BAYARD FRANCIS SNOW ( s.)' 
ALFRED J (\SEPII STAFFORD, 
JoN.\ TIUN STARR, JR . (s.), 
EDW.\RD Ju.\'ES VAuGHN (s . ), 
KEITH VhLLOUGI-IBY (L.s.), . 
RALPH REEJ) WOLFE, 
I RAEL l cJUCKS XA l DERS ( s .)' 
J orr CALDWlO:LL HAn···, . 
VOL. XXXIV 
Windsor 
Broo!?l·yn, N . Y . 
New York, N . Y. 
















Springfield, Mass . 
Elmwood 
.Vorth G·rafton, Mass. 
Hartford 
Kent 




Bnffalo, .V. Y. 
. Bloomfield 
Brolun Bm•, .Veb. 
Taunton, JI.Jass. 
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HENRY GRAY BARl!OIJR ALLEl SUTCLIFFE 
JoHN J oRDAN B'JLLER JorrN HYATT AYLOR 
FREDERICK CHARLES HINKEL, JR. 
I 907. 
IRVING RI ALDo KENYON 
r go8. 
PAuL McMILLA BuTTERWORTH LEROY AusnN L\nn 
RAYMO D jEWETT MAPLESDEN 
rgog. 
PAuL HuMPHREY B.\RBOUR JAMEs STR.\TTON CARPENTER, Ju. 
CoRWIN McMILLAN BuTTERwonTH HENRY OTTO HINKEL 
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Fratres in Urbe. 
JoHN H. BRocKLEsBY '65 GEoRGE vv. BEAcn '8o 
WILLIAM C. BROCKLESBY '69 ERNEST DEF. MIEL '88 
ARTHUR K. BROCKLESBY '70 GEORGE 'vV. ELLIS '94 
'vVrLLIAM D. MoRGAN ' 72 DuDLEY C. GRAVES '98 
*ROBERT G . ERWII '74 ROBERT W. GRAY '98 
\ VrLLIAM C. SKINNER ' 7 6 EDWARD J. MANN '04 
HAROLD G. HART '07 
Corporation. 
EDWARD MANSFIELD CUDDER. President 
Vice-P?'esident 
Secretary and Treas~trer 
GEORGE WATSO BEACH 
* R oBERT GALAUDET ERwiN, 
D UDLEY CHASE GRAVES, 
JoHN HENRY STEVENS QuiCK 
\ VrLLTAM STERLING CoGSWELL 
PERCIVAL VlooD CLEMENT 
\ iVrLLIAllf CLAIBOR 'E BROCKLESBY 
\ VILLIAJ\l DENISON MoRGAN 
\ iVILLIAM CONVERSE SKINNER 
*Deceased 
ALEXANDER TAYLOR MASON 
HOBART WARREN THOMPSON 
ERNEST DEFREMERY MIEL 
RTHUR CoLLINS GRAVEs 
TnoMAS McKEAN 
8r 
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Graduate Members. 
Abbot, C. W., '49 
*Abbot,]. P., '49 
*Adams, G. Z., '39 
*Adam s, ]. R., '49 
*Allen, E. T., '4r 
Anderson, A. H. W., 'or 
Andrews, C. 1cL., '84 
*A ni staki, ]., '37 
Arvedson, A. E., 'or 
*Ashe, ]. B., '30 
*Backus, C. A., '52 
Bacon, F. S., '99 
Bacon, ]. W., '46 
Bakewell, ]., '59 
*Barbour, J H., '73 
Barclay, R., 'So 
Bartlet, H. P., '72 
*Bayard, vV. H., '4r 
*Bayley, J R., '35 
Beach, E. S., '83 
Beach, G. W., 'So 
*Belden, N. l\1., '48 
Benton, J R., '97 
*Benton, l\1. F., '58 
*Bond, ]., '40 
*Bondurant, W. E., '63 
Bowman, C. W., '87 
*B rainerd, N. L., '43 
*Brander, H. M., '45 
*B randt, L., '49 
*Brewer, vV. L., '38 
*Brinley, E. H., '49 
Brinley, G., 'or 
Brinley, P., '47 
Brocklesby, A. K., '70 
Brocklesby, ]. H., '65 
Brocklesby, W. C., '6g 
*Brownell, T. S., '35 
*Deceased 
*Buchanan, ]. , '53 
*Bull, W. M., '39 
Burnham, C. L., '98 
Burrows, F. G., 'os 
*Butler, l\1. N., '44 
*Caldwell, C. E ., '82 
*Campbell, ]. G., '30 
Candee, H. S., '93 
Carpenter, J S., '79 
Carpenter, ]. T., '88 
Carpenter, R. H., '8r 
Chapin, D. D., '56 . 
Chapin, W. M., '74 
*Chapman, C. R., '47 
Clapp, F., '55 
Clark, A. i\f., '77 
Clark, E. S., '65 
Clarke, R. M., '45 
Clement. P. \V., '68 
Coggeshall, G. A., '65 
Cog well, G. E., '97 
Cogswell, W. S., '6r 
Cole, ]., 'oz 
Cole, S., 'oz 
Collins, W. F., '93 
*Comstock, J C., '38 
*Conyngham, C. M., '59 
*Coss itt. P. S., '45 
*Cowl ing, R. 0., '6r 
Cozzens, H. G., '03 
*Curti s, W. E .. '43 
*Daves, G., '57 
Davies, W. G., '6o 
*De Forest, G. A., '55 
*De Lancey, T. ].. '40 
*Delano, F. R., '65 
Deming, W. C., '84 
Dewell, F. W., 'or 
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*De Zeng, E., '40 
*Dick, ]. M., '54 
*Dirickson, L. L., '41 
*Dorsey, W. H. I., '39 
Downes, L. T., '48 
*Driggs, T. I., '48 
*Dyer, A., '70 
Ellis, G. W., '94 
Erwin, J B., '76 
*Erwin, R. G., '74 
Evans, S. K., '95 
*Faxon, E., '47 
*Ferrill, W. C., '78 
*Foote, I., '42 
*Franklin, E . C., '54 
*Gadsden, C. E., 'so 
*Gadsden, J A., 'so 
Gallaudet, B. B., '8o 
*Gallaudet, Thomas '42 
*Gardner, H . G., '65 
*Goddard, F. McD., '96 
*Gordon, 0. K., '58 
Gowen, F. C., '82 
Graves, A. C., '91 
Graves, C. E., 'so 
Graves, D. C., 'g8 
Graves, G., '49 
Graves, H. S., '92 
Graves, R. S., '94 
*Gray, J W., '72 
Gray, R. W., '98 
Greenough, W. H ., 'o6 
*Uale, C. F., '47 
Hale, C. S., '62 
*Halsey, A., '37 
*Hamilton, H . C., 'sr 
Hamilton, I : K, Jr. , '9 r 
Hardcastle, C. R., 'o8 
Hardee, C. H ., '8r 
*Harris, T. L., '41 
Hart, I-I. G., 'o7 
*Hase11, B. D., '49 
*Deceased 
*Hasell, L. C., 'so 
Hawley, F. M., '6r 
*Hazlehurst, G. H., '42 
Hazlehurst, ]. W., 'sr 
*Hazlehurst, R., '41 
*Henry, J F., '34 
*Hewlett, S. H., '74 
Heydecker, H. R., '86 
*Heyward, J. F., 48 
Hill, C. H., 'o2 
Hi11, F. T., 'os 
*Hoadley, C. J., 'sr 
Ho11ister, J B., '84 
Holly, ]. A., '91 
*Hopson, E. C., '64 
Hopson, G. B., '57 
Horton, P. A., '68 
Hotchkiss, C. E., '82 
Hovey, H. E., '66 
Hyde, T. McE., '90 
Hubbard. G. A., '94 
*Ingalls. T., '52 
Jackson, R. E., '45 
*J arvis, J S., '57 
*J ohnson, E. P., '65 
Johnson, W. F., '66 
Jones, C. E ., 'os 
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H itchcock, W. H ., '84 
*I-loff, H., '82 
Holway, 0 ., '8o 
Hubbard, E. K ., J r., '92 
Hubbard, L. DeK., '93 
Hudson, R., '7r 
*Hugg, G. W., '62 
Hurd, A. D., '77 
*I'Iurd, J. D., '74 
Husband, C. H., '89 
Hyde, E . M., '73 
Hyde, F. B. , '98 
Ingalls, F. C., '99 
*Isbell, C. M., '63 
*J ackson . A., '6o 
*Jackson, W. A., '83 
*Johnson, E. E., '59 
J ohn son, F . E., '84 
John son, G. D., '54 
John son, J. MeA., '03 
*J ohnson, S. W., '8r 
J ohnson, F. P., '94 
Johnson, W. MeA., '98 
Jones, C. W ., '8r 
Jones, E. P. , Jr., '77 
Jones, \V. N., '88 
*Kelley, ]., '44 
Kempe. E. A., '8r 
Kendal. G. T., '99 
Kennett. L. M., '70 
Kissam, E . V. B., '6g 
*K ittredge, A. S., '57 
Kloppenburg. H . W. , '58 
*Knickerbacker, D. B., '53 
Kramer, F. F ., '8g 
*Deceased 
*Krumbhaar, W. B., '55 
Lanpher, L. A., '8o 
Larcher, J. W., '03 
*Leffingwell, C. S., '54 
Leffing\vell, E. Del(. , '95 
L ewis, G. F., '77 
Lindsley, C. A., '-+9 
Lobdell, F. D., '85 
*Long, W., '43 
Loveridge, D. E., 'so 
*Luther, R. 1., 'go 
Mackay-Smith, A., '72 
*Macklin, R. B., '58 
Magill, G. E ., '84 
Marshall, M. M., '63 
Mather, 'vV. G., '77 
*McConihe, S., '56 
McCook, A. T., 'o2 
McCook, P. ]., '95 
*McCook, G. S., '97 
l\fcCrackan, J . H., '82 
McCrackan. W . D., '85 
McCune, G. B., '07 
:-rcil vaine, H. R., '04 
Mcilvaine, J. G., 'oo 
Mcivor, J W., '82 
Mears, ]. E., 's8 
Morgan, S. St. ]., '03 
Morris, B. W., J r., '93 
Morris, C. S., '96 
Morris, F., '64 
*Morris, J. H., '45 
Mowe, W . R. , '70 
*Neely, A. D., '85 
1 eely. H. R. , '84 
N ichols, W. F., '70 
Nichols, J. W ., '99 
N ichols, W . M., 'or 
N iles, W. W. , '57 
N il es. E . C., '87 
N iles. W. P. , '93 
Oberly, H. H ., '65 
HX) 
IIO 
Olmstead, C. T., '65 
*Olmstead, H. K., '46 
Owen, H. C., '99 
Packard, A., '04 
*Paddock, B. H., '48 
*Paddock, ]. A., '45 
Paddock, L. S., 'so 
Paddock, L. H., '88 
Paddock, R. L., '94 
Paris, I., Jr., '76 
Parker, C. P., '73 
Parrish, H., '91 
Pattison, A. E., '8o 
Pelton, H. I-I., '93 
Penfield, W. D., '62 
*Pettitt, W. F., '46 
Phillips, C. W., '72 
Phillips, M. S., 'o6 
*Polk, A. H., '53 
*Pond, C. M., '58 
Potwine, W. E ., '79 
Pressey, E. A., '92 
Pressy, W., 'go 
*Preston, T. S., '-B 
Purdy, E. L., '8-+ 
*Purdy, ]. S .. '49 
Raftery, 0. TT., '73 
Randle, C. G., 'o5 
Rankin, G. D., '03 
Rankin, ::vr. I.. '04 
Remsen, H. R., '98 
Rhin ehart, E. ]., '76 
Roberts. B. C .. '95 
Roberts, W. B., 'os 
*Roberts. W. J, '75 
Robinson, E. W., '96 
Rogers, L. W., '91 
Rogers, W. E., '77 
Rudel, H. H., 'or 
*Rudder, W. , '48 
Saltus. R. S., '92 
Saltus. L., '87 
*Deceased 
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Sargeant, G. vV., 'go 
Scarborough, J, '54 
Scott, E. N., '89 
*Scott, ]. T., '9r 
*Scott, W .. G, '88 
Sexton, T. B., '6o 
*Seymour, C. H., '52 
Seyms, G. H., '72 
*Shaw, ]. P. C., '71 
*Sherman, S., 'so 
Short, W. S., '83 
Shreve, B. F . I-I., '78 
Smith, C. B., '54 
*Spencer, V.f. G., '53 
Stanley, G. M., '68 
Stanley, J. D., '77 
Stedman, T. L., '74 
*Steele, 0. R., '53 
*Sterling, ]. C., '44 
Stocking, C. H. W., '6o 
Stocldarcl, E. V., '6o 
Stodcla rd, ]., '7r 
Storrs, L. K., '63 
Stotsenberg, ]. H., 'so 
Stout, ]. K., '70 
*Studley, W. H., 'so 
Sullivan, E. T., '8g 
Sutton, MeW .. B. E., '99 
*Syle, H. W .. '67 
*Syle, L. D .. '79 
Taylor, E. B., '73 
Taylor, E. P., 'oo 
Taylor, ]. P., '43 
Taylor. ]. P. 'IN. , '02 
Tibbits, W. B., '6r 
Tibbits. C. H .. '87 
*Tingley. G. C., '52 
Townsend. T-T. E .. '04 
Travers. E. S., '98 
*Tremaine, C. T-T. B .. '66 
*Truby, J. M., '79 
Tl-umbull, Vv. S .. '03 
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Tullidge, E. K., '76 
Tuttle, R. C., '89 
*Tuttle, R. H., '46 
Upson, . I., '88 
Valentine, W. A., '72 
Va n DeWater, A. R., '01 
*Van Nostrand, C. A., '77 
*Vincent, S., '58 
Wakefield, J B., '46 
Wardlaw, C. D., '07 
Warner, B. E., '76 
*Warren, S. B., '59 
Waterman, E. F., '98 
Waterman, F. E., 'oi 
Webb, W. R., '78 
Webster, L., 'So 
*Webster, W. H., '61 
"'Deceased 
*Welles, H. T., '43 
Wells, L. H., '64 
vV elles, P . T., 'os 
Wheeler, W. H., '02 
Wh itcombe, F. •B., '87 
Whitney, H. E., '74 
Williams, J., 'go 
Willson, C. T., '77 
*Willson, D. B., '79 
*Winchester, S. F., '66 
*vVitherspoon, 0., '56 
Woodle, A. S., '99 
Woodman, C. E., '73 
Woodward, C. G., '98 
Worthington, E . W., '75 
Yardley, T. H ., '92 • 
Zeigler, P., '72 
Ill 
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The Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta. 
































Roll of Chapters. 
University of Maine 
i\lassachusetts Institute of Technology 




Trin ity College 
Yale University 
Columbia College 
College of the City of New York 





University of Pennsylvania 
Lafayette College 
Lehigh University 
John Hopkins University 
Bucknell University 
Gettysburg University 
Penn ylvania State College 
University of Virginia 
Roanoke College 
Hampden-Sidney College 
Washington and Lee University 
Jefferson College 

































Delta X i, 
Sigma Tau, 
Lambda Sigma, 
TRIN LTY COLLEGE Il3 
Denison College 
Wittenberg College 
Oh io State University 
. Ohio 'Wesleyan University 
Indiana University 
De Pauw University 
Hanover College 
. Wabash College 
Purdue University 
Un iversity o f Tennessee 
Bethel Co ll ege 
University of Alabama 
U niversity of Texas 
lllinois vVesleyan Un iversity 
Knox College 
U niversity of Illino is 
Un iversity of l\1 ichigan 
University of Wi sconsin 
U niversity of Minne ota 
U niversity o f Chicago 
William J ewell College 
University of Missouri 
Kansas U ni versity 
Un iversity of Nebraska 
U ni ver ity of California 
'University of W ash ington 
Leland Stanford 






RAY D .\VIES 
1906. 
JoHN FRANKLIN PowELL 
CHARLES GARDNER CIIAJIIBERLAIN 
PHILIP DouGHERTY 
EDWIN Josr::Pn Do NELLY 
BENJ .\ MI ~ HENRY FAIRBROTHER 
EVERETT SAMUEL FALLOW 
EuGE:>IE EvAN GEORGE 
PAUL H .\YES GUILFOIL 
]Ai\IES CLINTON L\NDEFELD 
FHANK MELVIN R.\TIIBONE 
REGl:\' .\LD IRONSIDE SPIER 
1go8. 
CHARLES \ iVILLIAM CoLLINS 
FREDERIC J OSEPI-r CoRBETT 
FREDERIC JosEPH CoRBETT 
CHARLES \ iVrLLTAlii McKoNE 
I gog. 
ALEXANDER WELLINGTON Cm::EDON 
HAROLD BRACKEN DYE 
\ VrLLIAM AuGUSTUS HENSHAW 
ROBERT LOWELL M .\SON 
BYRON EDWIN NEWTON 
TRIN JTY COLLEGE 
. 
lIS, 
Fratres m U rbe. 
Cliffo rd B. Bra inard, N u Deuteron, '98 
Jr" ing E. Braina rd, N u Deuteron, 'or 
R. ]. Clapp, P i Iota, '93 
Frederick T. Jarman , N u Deuter011, ' 02 
Philip T. Kennedy, Tau Alpha, 'os 
James N. H. Campbell, ' u Deuteron, '03 
Carl W. Dav is, Nu Deuteron, 'oo 
Joseph D. Flynn, T au Alpha, '97 
Jtulle VI/. Gunning, Tau AI·pha, '96 
E. A. St il lman, 1\u DeuteroN, '03 
Sh irley Patterson, .Alpha Ch i, 'o6 
I Ialsey R. Philbrick, Iota Mu, 'o6 
IT. E. Ada m!, ~u Deuteron, 'oz 
Graduate Members of the Tau Alpha Chapter. 
Bachus, Harom S., '02 
Bakler, Edwin L., 'os 
Bartlett, F. B., '04 
Beldon, Loui se I. , '94 
Bonner, Charles 'vV., 'o8 
Benton, Sanford I. , '97 
Bordl ey, Madison B., '95 
*Brown, F ranl< S., 'o-1 
Buell, J oseph H., '96 
Carr, Edmund S., 'os 
Chambers, George D., 'o6 
Cla rke, Lloyd W ., '07 
Cla rke, Philip S., '03 
Conklin, vVilliam E., '93 , 
Cronan, J ohn F., 'o6 
Duffee, Edward L., 'os 
Eaton, Robert L eR: , 'os 
Falknor , Clark T., '03 
Fenning, K. Herbert, '03 
F lynn, J oseph D., '97 
George, J am@s H., 'os 
Goodale, Allen R.. 'os 
Goodale. Hubert D., '03 
Clenn ey, Robert, 'o-1 
Gunning, J amee W ., '96 
H agenon. L eroy K., '96 
H igginbotham, Fred A., 'o2 
l-lowe, Harry L., '02 
Hyde, William S. , 'oz 
*Deceased 
Judd, Charles, '93 
Ke ll ey, Arthur P ., 'o r 
Kennedy, Philip T., 'os 
Langdon, Geocge F., '96 
Laubelil tein, J acob A., 'o2 
Loe, Willie.m H., 'o8 
Loomis, No rman i\I. , 'w 
i\I.adden, William F., 'o8 
Mason, Edwa rd ]. K., 'o r 
Monegan. Charles A., '93 
:\1.i1J er. , \ rthur F .. '95 
i\Jaguire. Sam uel W ., '95 
:\]e rwin . A lbert D., '98 
Nolan, H enry ]., 'os 
Owens, ~[i chae l F., 'os 
Smith, Clarence A., '99 
Smithe, Percival A., '99 
Street, Charles H., '97 ' 
Tull, Herman E., '97 
Va1~dehogart, Hervey B., '03 
Veitch, J ames R. , '03 
Wal sh. Charles B., 'os 
'vVa rtman. George I-I.. 'o6 
W edge, Alfred H., '95 
White, William C., '97 
W ood .. Clifford K., 'oo 
Wood, Percival i\1., '97 
Y comans, Raymond S., ·~ 
Young, Frank R.. '.ru; 
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The Fraternity of Alpha Phi Rho. 
Phi P s i, 
Phi Chi, 
Phi Phi, 




Phi E ps ilon, 
• 
Founded in 1895 at Trinity College 
Roll of Chapters. 
Trinity College 
Po lytechnic Institute o f Brooklyn 
niversity o f P ennsylvania 
Columbia University 
La fayette Coll ege 
D ickin so n Coll ege 
. Yale University 
Sy racuse University 


1907 TRI NITY COLLEGE 
.. 
Active Members of the Phi Psi Chapter. 
Graduate. 
ROGER HEATON BLAKESLEE 
1906. 
CLIFTON c. D RAI ERD ER 'EST F. \ iVINSTON 
1907. 
WILFRED SPRAGUE PERRY WILLIAM HERBERT MooDY 
1908. 
GRosvENOR BucK Louis STOMM Bunrs 
HENRY IRVING SKILTON 
GEORGE SuMNER BucK 
PERLEY SHERwooD l\lcCoNNELL 
I gog. 
RouERT MASON C.\DMAN 
EDwARD Jo Es VAUGHN 
[ 17 
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Fratres in U rbe. 
F. H. Hastings, Phi Ps i, '96 
Carrol C. Beach, M.D., Phi P si. 'g6 
A. M. Stu rtevant. Phi P si, 'g8 
V. F. Morgan, Ph i Psi, '99 
A. C. Hall, Phi P oi, ex-'oo 
E. L. Simond3, Phi Psi. 'oo 
P. R. 3turtcvant, Ph i P 5i, '0 1 
E. H. Lo ren z, Ph i P si, '02 
K. P. Morba, Phi P si, 'o2 
B. Q. Morgan, Phi P si, '04 
R. H. Blakeslee, Phi Ps i, 'os 
W . W. Ozon. ex-'o8 
Graduate Members of the Phi Psi Chapter. 
Add is. Emmet, '99 
Arnott, Alexander, 'oo 
Beach, Carro ll Charles, '96 
Benson, Lloyd R aeburn , '99 
Blakeslee, H enry J ones, 'g8 
Blakeslee, Roger H eaton, 'os 
Brines, Moses James, 'oo 
Buck, Frederick Ea rle, '98 
Dt1ckley, Frederick D. ( h. '84) 
Burba nk. George G., 'or 
Carson, Edwin S., ex-'02 
Cleasby, Harold L., '99 
Colloque, Orrok Paul, '99 
Cra ig, Ora Wilfred, 'o3 
Crane, Joseph Baird, '02 
D erby, Aubrey Henry, 'o r 
Eard ley, Wiloliarl'l A., '96 
E nsign, F. H., Jr., ex-'04 
Goode"', R obert Burton, ' 0.1 
Hal l, Amasa Clark, ex-'oo 
1-lo!st ings, Francis H., 'g6 
lT enderson, Jame , 'oz 
Henry, Charles \ Vm., '99 
H eyn, George Henry, '04 
Ho lden, George Henry, '02 
Ku rth, Karl F. F., ex-'oo 
Lorenz. Edward Henry, '02 
l\IcElwain, Frank Arthur. '99 
:Vfoore. Geo rge S., ex-'o~ . 
Mo rba, Kar l Ph ilip, '02 
l\Iorgan, Bayard Q., '04 
*D eceased 
liorgan, Victo r Forrest, '99 
Mo rehouse, Frank S., 'or 
Ozon, VI/. W., ex-'o8 
R ice, Harry Landon, '99 
R ichmond, Denison, ex-'oo 
R oach, W ilfred E., ex-'07 
Rogers, Edward l\Iartin, '02 
Rouse, Vvilliam H erman, '96 
Say res, H omer Stuart, ex-'o6 
Scott, R eginald Heber (h) 
Sherriff, H erbert Thomas, '91 
*Sherwood, vValter Beach, 'os 
Simonds, E n1cst Leon, 'oo 
Smart, Charles Thomas, ·oo 
Stacey, Everett E .. ex-'o r 
Stewa rt, l\Iarsha ll B., 'Q~ 
Sturtevant, i\ I bert l\f.., '98 
Sturtevant, Francis R. , '01 
Thurber, C. C .. ex-'03 
Traq. Ell sworth i\1.., 'oo 
Tuke, Charles Edw1 rd, 'o2 
Van i\[eter. r\llen R. , '99 
Van vVeel den, Harold C., '03 
vVales. J ames Albert, 'or 
\Valker, J ohn ·wh ite, '02 
W alker , Millic\ge P .. ( h) 
v't"'alker, Robert (h. '91) 
*vValker, William T., '97 
Wa ll a{'e. vV. S. vV., ex-'os 
Zeigler, Carl Gottlob, '97 
Zeigler, Howa rd B. , ex-'03 
Zeigler, P aul (h, '72) 
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Phi Beta Kappa. 
Founded m 1776 at \iVilliam a nd ~1a ry College 
Alpha of l\faine, 
Beta of Maine, 
.\lpha of ~ew H ampshire, 
Alpha of Vermont, 
Beta of V ermont, . 
Alpha of ~Iassachusetts, 
Beta of Massachusetts, 
Gamma of l\Iassachusetts, 
Delta of l\ Iassachuse tts, 
Ep ilon of Massach usetts, 
Alpha of Rhode I land, 
Alpha of Connecticut, . 
Beta of Connecticut, 
Gamma of Connecticut, 
Alph a of New \'o rk, 
Beta of New York, 
Gamma of New York, 
Delta of New Yo rk. 
Epsilon of New York, 
Zeta of New York, 
Eta of New Yo rk, 
Theta of New York, 
Tota of New York. 
K~ ppa of New York. 
Lambda of New York. 
:\Iu of Kew York. 
Alpha of New ] ersey, 
Beta of New ] ersey, 
Alpha of Penn sylvania, 
Beta of P enn sylvania, 
Gamma of P ennsylvani a, 
Delta of P ennsylvania, 
Roll of Chapters. 
Bowdoin College 
Colby College 
Dartmout h College 
U ni versity of V ermont 
Middl ebury Coll ege 
H arva rd Coll ege 
Amh erst College 
W illi ams Coll ege 
T ufts College 
Boston U niver ity 
Brown niversjty 
Yale Un ivers ity 
. T rinity Coll ege 
Wes leyan Univers ity 
U nion Coll ege 
~ew Yo rk U ni vers ity 
College of the Citv of New Yo rk 
Columb ia College 
Ham il ton Col lege 
Hobart College 
Colgate U ni versity 
Cornell University 
Rocheste r University 
Syracuse University 
Saint Lawrence Un ivers ity 
Vassar College 
Rutgers College 
P rinceton Coll ege 
Dickinson Col lege 
Lehigh U niversity 
Lcfayette Co ll ege 
Univers ity of Penn sylvania 
I20 
Epsilon of Pennsylvania, 
Zeta of Pennsylvania, 
Eta of Pennsylvania, 
Alph a of Maryland, 
Alpha of Virginia, 
Alpha of Ohio, 
Beta of Ohio, 
Gamma of Ohio, 
Delta of Ohio, 
A lpha of Indiana, 
Beta of Indiz.na, 
A lpha of Kan~as, 
Alpha of Illinois, 
Beta of Tllinois, 
Alpha of Minnesota, 
Alpha of Nebraska, 
A lph a of Iowa, 
A lph a of Califo rnia , 
Alpha of Wisconsin, 
Alph a of Tennessee, 
Alpha of Missouri, 




Johns Hopkins Un iversity 




U ni vers ity of Cin cinnati 
DePauw University 
. Wabash College 
Univers ity of Kansas 
Northwestern Un iversity 
Un iversity of Chicago 
U niversity of Minnesota 
Un ivers ity of Nebraska 
Un ivers ity of Iowa 
U ni versity of California 
University of Wisconsin 
Vanderbilt Un iversity 
University of Missouri 
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Beta of Connecticut. 
Chartered 1845. 
Officers, 
REv. J. T. H uN T I NGTON, l\1.. \ ., 
REV. E D W I N •. I IOLLES , D.D., 
R EV. S ;\ .\1 UEL .I h KT, D . D., 
GEORGE L Ewi s CooK E, M. A., . 
FR EDER I CK . \ uGUSTuS GR.\NT Cow l'EH, 
H ARRY Gn., v n ,, rwouR, . 
Members Admitted, 1905. 
H ENRY GR.w n .\Rnou 11, ·as 
I 2 1 
P resident 
V ice-P res ident 
Secretary 
. T reasure•· 
,\ ss't T reasurer 
Ass 't Secretary 
FHEDE il JC K A ucusTcs GR.\ N T CowPER, 'o6 





Ackl ey, W. 1 ., '63 
A lco rn, E. C., '74 
A ll ing, S. H., '92 
Andrews, C. I., '8-1 ( h '96) 
Andrews, S. J. (/t '67) 
Applegate, 0., '87 
*Ash, T. R. , '64 
Atwood, J. l\I. , '-19 
Bacon, ]. W ., '46 
Ba il ey, M. K., '79 
Bakewell, ]. , '59 
Ba rber, F . M., '9 t 
*Barbour, ]. H., '73 
Barrows, W . S., '84 
Ba rton, C. C., '6g 
Bates, ]. M., '72 
Bates, R. P ., '93 
Bates, W . H., '72 
*Beardsley, E. E., '32 ( h '46) 
Bea rdsley, W. A., '87 
Bee rs, G. E.. '86 
Belden, . M., '88 
*Belden, N. M., '48 
Bened ict, Le LeG., '88 
*Benedict, S., '-17 
Bentley, W . P ., '02 
Benton, J. R. , '97 
Benton, J. R. , '64 
*Bidwell, L. B., 'So 
Birckhead, J. B., '94 
Black, H . C.. 'So 
Bo ll es, E. C., '55 
Bowie, W .. '93 
Bra inard, J, , 'sr (h '56) 
Brainard, J. l\I., '84 
*B rewe r, A. L., '53 
*Bridge, J., '47 
Brigham, H . H., '76 
Brocklesby. A. K., '70 
Brockl esby, J. H., '65 
( h ) Honora ry 
Brockl esby, W. C., '69 
Bronson, l\1., ' 52 
Broughton, C. D ., '95 
Bro wn, ] . E., 'll3 
*B rown, T. M., 'r~ 
Brya n, W., '75 
Buffing ton, J, , '75 
Bulkeley, W . H., '73 
Burgwin, J. H. K., '77 
Burrage, F. S., '95 
Burton, R. E .. '83 ( h '96) 
*Butl er, C. l\1., '33 (h '52) 
*Capron, A., '45 
Ca rpenter, J. S., '79 
Carr, E . S., 'os 
Ca rter, G. C., '87 
Chapin, W. V., '78 
*Chapman. C. R. . '47 
Chase, F ., '52 
Chase. M. F.. '97 
Cheshire, J. B., '6g (h '96) 
*Chipman, G. S., '78 
*Clark, G. H. ( h '63) 
Cla rk, J. W ., '63 
Cleasby, H . L., '99 
Clerc, F. J.. '43 
Cleveland, E. J,, '02 
*Colt, W . U. , '44 
Coleman. C. S .. '82 
Co leman, G. P., '90 
Collin s, W. F .. '93 
*Coit, W. U. . '44 
'"Co lton, C. ( h '54) 
Conk lin, W. E., '93 
Conover. T. A., '90 
Cooke. G. L.. '70 
Coster, l\I. K. '87 
*Cowling. R. 0., '6r 
Crabtree. A., '92 
Craw ford, J. W. R., '88 
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*Crosby, D. G., '51 
Cummins, A. G., '5 1 
*Curti , }'. R., '8o 
Curtis, R. W ., '96 
*Curtis, T. W. T. (h 's8) 
*Deceased h Honorary 
*Deceased h Honorary 
*Dcceas d h Honorary 
*Curti , W. E ., '43 
*Cushing. ]. T., '37 (h '47) 
Davies, W. G., '6o 
Davis, C. ]., '94 
Dean, E. B., '93 
*Derby, A. H., 'or 
Dickerson, E. M., '74 
Dockray, E. L., '83 
Douglas, G. W., '71 
Douglass, A. E., '89 
*Driggs, T. I., '48 
. DuBois, G. MeL, '74 
DuBois, H. 0., '76 
·~Dyer , A., '70 
Edmunds, C. C., '77 
Emery, R., '54 
Evans, S. K, '95 
*Everest, C. W., '38 (h '.+8) 
*Fairbairn, R. B .. '40 (h '45) 
*Faxon, E .. '47 
Fell, ]. W .. '89 
Fergu90n, H., '68 
*Ferguson, ]. · D., '51 
Ferguson. S., '96 
Fischer. C. L., 'Co 
Fiske, G. McC., '70 
*Flower, S .. '45 
Flynn, ]. D., '97 
Foss, F. H .. 'o r 
Frye, P. H., '89 
*Gallagher. J. D .. '95 
Gallaudet. B. B., '8o 
*Gallaudet. T.. '45 (h '51) 
George, ]. H., '72 
George, T. ~I. N., '8o 
*Giddil1gS, G. W ., '49 
Gilbert, G. B .. 'g6 
*Gilman, G. S., '47 
*Goddard, F. M., '96 
Golden, H. C., '03 
Golden, H. L., '83 
Gooden, R. B., '02 
Gordon. T. I-I., '7 r 
Gowen, F. C., '82 
Gower, H. B., '49 
Graham. ]. , '72 
GrePn, H. D ., '99 
*Gregg, D., '54 
Gregory, H. T., '54 
Grennell, ]. S., (h '58) 
Griswold, C. S., '90 
Gunning. ]. W., '96 
*Hale, C. F., '47 
Hall. G., '92 
*Hall, S .. '54 
Hallam, G. R.. '59 
Hamersley. W., '58 (h 'g6) 
Hamilton, C. A., '82 
Hamilton, G. E ., '95 
Harding, A., '79 
HaHaden, F. S., '67 
*Harriman, F. D ., '45 (h '96) 
Harriman, F. w·., '72 
Hart, S .. '66 
*Harwood. E ., (h '61) 
*Hawkes, W . vV. (h '61) 
Hayden, C. C.. '66 
*Haydn. T. L.. '56 
Hedrick. C. B., '99 
Henderson. E. F., '82 
l-TC'nry. C. W .. '99 
Hermann. S. '57 
Hickox. G .. '-\ .. '51 
Hick~. G. C., 's6 
Hicks, J. M .. '.;~ 





Hills, J D., "78 
*Hoadly, C. J., 's r 
Holbrooke, G. 0 ., '6g 
*Holcombe, D. E., '56 
Ho lcombe, G. H., '96 
Holden, S. M., '82 
Holway, 0 ., 'Bo 
Hooker, S. D., '77 
r-ropson, G. B., '57 
Iion1or, H . A., 'oo 
Hotchkin, S. F ., '56 
Hovey, H . E., '66 
*Howard, H., '9r 
Hubbard, G. 1\1., '75 
Hubbard, W. S., '88 
*Hugg, G. W., '62 
H ugh es, I. W., '9r 
Hull, A. S., '66 
Humphries, R. F., '92 
*Hunt, E. K. (h '5 r ) 
H untington, G. S., '8 r (tt '98) 
H untington, J. T., 'so 
*Huntington, J W., '83 
*Hurd, J D., '74 
Huske, J , '77 
Hutchin s, R H., '90 
*J ackson, A., '6o 
*Jacobs, E. C., '55 
*J ennings, A. R. , '6r 
J ohn son, C. A., '92 
*J ohnson, E. E., '59 
J ohnson, E. P., '65 
J ohn son, F. E ., '!4 
J oh nson. F. F., '9-l 
J ohnson, G. D., '54 
Johnson, W. MeA .. '98 
Jones, C. E., '05 
J ones, C. W., '8r 
*Jones, L. H., '52 
Judd, C., '93 
*Kelley, J., '44 
*Ker, G., '43 
----
*Kerfoot, J B. (h '6s) 
K issam, E. V. B., '69 
*Kittridge, A. S., '57 
*Knickerbacke r, D. B., '53 
Lanph er, L. A., 'Bo 
Lawton, E. F., '9 1 
L ecour, J H., '98 
Lilienthal, H., '86 
Lindsley, C. A., '49 (h '96) 
Linsley, A. B., '82 
Lockwood, L. A., 'ss 
Lockwood, L. V., '93 
Loomis, H. V., '8s 
Lorenz, E . H., '02 
Love ridge, D. E .. ' so 
Luth er, F . S., '7o 
Mackay, J (h '54J 
*Mackay, W. R. , '67 
*Mallory, G. S., '58 
* farble, N . E. (It '6 1) 
Mayo, M. C., '93 
McCook, A. T., '02 
*l\fcCook, G. S., '97 
McCook, J. J., '63 
IcCook, P. J., '95 
McCrackan, J. H ., '82 
McElwain, F. A .. '99 
Metca lf, H. A., '66 
Meyer, H. L. G., '03 
*Mill er, P. S., '64 
M iller, W . ]., '92 
Mitche ll , S. S., '85 
Moffett . G. H., '78 
Moore, C. E., '76 
Morba, K P., '02 
Morehouse. F. S., 'or 
Morga n, B. Q., '04 
Morgan, S. St. ]., '03 
Morgan, W. F., '88 
*Mulcahey, J. . '42 (h '82) 
*l\ifurray, J. B., '62 
Neely, H . R.. '84 
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Newton, E. P., 'Sr 
~ichols, W . F ., '70 
N ichols, J. W., '99 
:.Jiles, E . C., '87 
N iles, W. P., '93 
N iles, W. W ., '57 
*Norton, F. L., '68 
Olmsted , C. T., '6s 
*Paddock, B. H ., '48 
'' Paddock, J. A., '45 
Paddock, L. H., '88 
Paddock. L. S., 'so ( h '96) 
*Page, D. C. /( h 'sr ) 
Parker, T. H., '98 
Parson , A. T ., '71 
Parsons, H., '83 
Parsons, J. R. , 'Sr 
Pattison, A. E., 'So 
Pattison, G. B., '81 
'' Payne, W ., '3 -+ (h 's~) 
P eabody, F. B., '48 
P edersen, V. C., '9 1 
P erry, J. B., '72 
*Pettit, W . I'., '46 
Phair, P . D. , '9 -+ 
*Pierce, H. H., '58 
Plumb, J. F., '91 
Potts, F. H., '68 
P ratt, A., '98 
Pressey, W., '90 
*P reston, T. S. ; '43 
Prince, F. Vv., 'oo 
Prout, ]., '77 
Purdy, C. E., '88 
*Purdy, J. S., '~9 
*Pynchon, T . R. , '41 
Pynchon, W . H. C. , '90 
Ra fte ry, 0. H ., '73 
*Randa ll , E. D. , '92 
Rein eman, R. T., '82 
Remington, C. H., '89 
Richa rdson, F . W., '84 
Richardson, L. vV., ' 73 
*Rogers, R. C., ·~s 
*Rudder, W. , '48 
Russell , F. F., 'Ss 
Ru sell , G. W ., '34 (h '51) 
*Sands, 0. A., '87 
*Sanford, D. P., ·~ 
*Sanford, H . S., '36 ( h '6 1) 
Scarborough, J. , 's~ 
Schulte, H. von W. , '97 
Schutz, W. S., '9~ 
*Scudder, C. D., '75 
Scudder, E. l\1., '77 
Scudder, H. , '9 1 
*Scudder, H. ]., '-16 ( it 'so) 
Scudder, vV. , '89 
Selden, F. C. , (h ' 59) 
Senn ett, L. F ., '89 
Seyms, G. H. , '72 
*Sherwood . W. B., 'os 
Shepa rei, C. :t\ ., '9 1 
*Shipman, W. D., (h ' 7 J ) 
*Short, D. H., '33 (h '56) 
Short , W ., '69 
Simonds, E. L. , 'oo 
*Small, E . I'., ' 7~ 
Smith, C. B., 's~ 
Smith, G. W ., (h '85) 
*Sm ith, H. M. , '93 
*Smith, H., '62 
*Smith, J. S., '63 
Smith , S. E., ' 75 
Smyth, J. D., '74 
*Somers, J. B. Y. (ll '57) 
*Spencer, U. H ., '90 
*Spencer. \V. G .. '53 
*Stc,·ens. S., '65 
Stewart, l\1. B., '02 
Stocking, C. H. W. , '6o 
Stone, l\1. , 'So 
Stotsenburg. J. H. , 'so 
Street, C. H., '96 
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*Studley, W. H ., 'so 
Sturtevant., A. !II., '98 
Sturtevant, F. R., 'or 
Tate, W . ]., '86 
Taylor, E. B., '73 
*Taylo r, ]. B., '49 
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*Taylor, W . F., '..J4 ( II '5 1) 
*Terry, C. E., 'sr (h 's6). 
T horne, R. , '85 
Tibbits, C. H., '87 
Tibbits, W. B., '6r 
*Tomlin~on , S. L., 'oo 
*Toucey, I. (/.1 '-t6) 
Tracy, E. 11., 'oo 
*Tremaine, C. H. B., '66 
Valentine, W. A., )2 
Van der Bogart, H . B., '03 
Van Meter, A. R., '99 
•:• van l\" ostrand, C. A., '77 
Verder, D . H. , '99 
Vibbert, A. D., '99 
Vibbert, H. C., '68 
Vibbert, W . H., '58 
*Vinton, F. (h 's~) 
\Vales, ]. A., 'or 
Walker, D. B., '6r 
Warner, D. T., '72 (h '96) 
\Varner, M. C .. '&; 
*Wan-en, S. B .. '59 
vVas hburn, L. C., '8r 
\Vate rman, L., '7r 
Watsoo , S. N .. '8:. 
VOL. XXXIV 
Webster, L., ' llu 
\Veed, C. F., '9~ 
Welles, H. T., '43 
Wheel er, C. H., 'or 
Whitcombe, F. B., '87 
White, R. A., 'Sr 
White, W . C., '97 
*Whiting, S. l\L , '4o 
*Whitlock, H. R., '70 
Whitney, H. E, '74 
Williams, A. ]., '96 
Williams, C. C.. '7I 
*Will'iams, E. W ., '53 
Williams, J.T. G., 'Sg 
*Williams, ]. H., '5~ 
Williams, J, '90 
Williams. ]. W., '78 
Winkley, R. L., '79 
*With erspoo n. 0., '56 
Wolfenden, R. H., '93 
*Wood, I-I. S., '71 
Wood. P. l\f., '97 
\Voodman, C. E., '73 
\Vorthi ngton, E. \V. , '75 
Wright, i\. H., '83 
Wright. G. H .. 'gr 
Wright, W . G .. '9r 
Yeo mans, E. M., '95 
Young, C. H. , 'g r 
Zeigler, C. G., '97 
Zeigler, P., '72 
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Commencement, June, 1905. 
Order of Exercises. 
PRAYERS TN THF. 0 -I \PEL 
MUSIC 
SALUTATORY, IN LATIN 
CARLOS EuGE:-<E JONES. Iowa 
MUSIC 
THE FUNCTION OF THE POET 
ALLEN REED GooDALE, Connecticut 
MUSIC 
THE SEI FHOOD OF CLASS 
With the VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 
EDMUND S.\MUEL CARR, Vermont 
MUSIC 
A L TOUNCEr--fENT OF PRIZES 




1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
Class Day Exercises. 
MUSIC 
On Jersey Shore 
PRESIDE IT'S ADDRESS 
RonERT MosELY EwiNG, Illinois 
MUSIC 
Songs of Trinity 
CLA HI TORY 
FR.\NCIS GEORGE DuRROWS, Pennsylvania 
MUSIC 
Scene from \Voodland 
POEM 




ALLEl'< l~EED GooDALE, Connecticut 
MUSIC 
Songs of the Sunny South 
PRESE r TATIONS 
CII.\~LES J .\RVIS HARRIMAN, Connecticut 
MUSIC 
Japanese Intermezzo 
PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES 
Presentation of Gold Baseball 








Presentation of the George Sheldon J! cCooll T1'0phy for Out-door Sports 
STATISTICS 
Cn.<\RLES MINTON RnonEs, Ohio 
MUSIC 
America Smith 
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Honor Men for the Year 1904-1905. 




THE CHEMICAL PRIZE ESSAY 
First P.ri::c 
Scco11d P1·i::e 
TuTTLE PRIZE EssAY 
GoonwrN GREEK PRrZES 
First Pl'i::e 
Second Pl'i::e 
PRlZES JN HISTORY AND POLITI CAL SCIENCE 
First P1·i::e 
Second P1·i::e 
Hou .. IND PRIZE ScHOLARSllrPs 
fn the Class of 1906 
In the Class of 1907 
In the Class of 1908 
HARTFORD ADMITT!TUR PRIZE 
ALUMNI PRIZES IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
!1~ the Class of 1905 
fn the Class of 1906 
FRANK W. \ iVHITLOCK PRIZES 
First I'ri::c 
Second Pri::c 
TliE DOUGLAS PRIZE 
TnE METAPHYSICAL Pn1zE 
THE JI'[ACKAY-S~DTH PRTZES 
Fi·rst Pri::e 
Srco11d Pri::e 
THE F. A. BROWN PRIZE 
En~tUND SAMUEL CARR 
C.\RLOs EuGENE Jo 'ES 
ALLEN REED GOODALE 
Donald Ely Lauderburn 
[);ot awarded] 
[); ot awarded] 
James Brewster 
Thomas Mitchell Phillips 
[::\ot awarded] 
[Not awarded] 
Frederick Augustus Grant Cowper 
Philip Dougherty 
Frederick Clevela nd Hedrick 
Frederick Joseph Corbett 
Charles William ~1cKone 
\Villiam James l-hmersley 'o6 
Francis George Burrows 
Allen Reed Goodale 
Walter Beach Sherwood 
Phillip Everett Curtiss 
Frederick Charles Hinkel 
Burdette Crane :-Iaercklein 
Phillip Everett Curtiss 
Allen Reed Goodale 
Frederick Cleveland Hedrick 
Francis George Burrows 
r~ot awa rded] 
r~ot awarded] 
William Perry Stedman 





Jarvis ancl Seabury Halls, 
Northam Towers, 
St. John's Observatory, 
P resident's Honse, 
Gymnasium and Alumni Hall 
J arvis Laboratories 
Boardman Hall 













*THOMA S CHURCH BROWNELL, S.T.D., 
LL.D. 
*:VA THAN 1EL 
S.T.D. 






4 May 2 Aug. 
1837 *SILA S TOTTEN, S.T.D., LL.D. 184S 
3 Aug. 27 July 













':' DA XJEL R AY.VES GOOD W IN , S.T.D., 
LL.D. 
*SA M UEL ELIOT, LL.D. 
*JOHA.\TNES BA RRETT KERFOOT, S.T.D ., 
LL.D. 
*AB NER JA CKSO .V, S.T.D., LL.D. 
*THOl\JA S R UGGLES PYNCHO :V, S.T.D ., 
LL.D. 
GE ORGI US WILLIA JifSO .V S MITH, S.T.D. , 
LL.D. 
1904 FLA VEL S W EETEN LUTHER, . 








1 Ju ly 
1883 
1904 
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Valedictorians and Salutatorians. 
1827 
V. I saac E . Crarv 
S. Samuel C. Go-ldsborough 
1828 
V. Henry G. Smith 
S. William H. Walter 
1829 
V. Joshua G. Wright 
S. Samuel S. Lewis 
1830 
V. Augustus F. Lyde 
S. I aac W. Hallom 
1831 
V. Nathani el E. Cornwall 
S. Joseph R. Eccleston 
I83L 
V. E. Edwards Bearclslev 
S. John \V. French -
1833 
V. Hugh L. Morrison 
S. Edward Hardyear 
1834 
V. William Payne 
S. Solomon G. Hitchcock 
1835 
V. Robert Tomes 
S. Edward Van Deusen 
t836 
V. James H. Elliott 
S. Isaac H. Tuttle 
1837 
V. Abner Jackson 
S. John T. Cu hing 
1838 
V. Charles Gillette 
S. Cyrus l\1unson 
1839 
V. Isaac G. H ubbarcl 
S. Nathaniel 0. Cornwall 
r8.+o 
V. Robert B. Fairbairn 
S. Vandervoort Bruce 
18-+r 
V. William H. F ri sbie 
V. Henry D. Noble 
S. Thomas R. Pynchon 
1842 
V. George Rossiter 
S. Henry C. Preston 
1843 
V. Thomas S. Preston 
S. George Ker 
r844 
V. David P. Sanford 
S. Tilton E. Doolittle 
rS.+s 
V. Robert C. Rogers 
S. John A. Paddock 
rS-+6 
V. John W. Bacon 
S. Samuel l\'L W"hiting 
18.47 
V. Samuel Benedict 
S. George S. Gilman 
1848 
V. Benj. H. Paddock 
S. Nath. H. Belden 
1849 
V. John l\I. Atwood 
S. George W. Giddings 
1850 
V. John T. Huntington 
S. Daniel E . Loveridge 
1851 
V. Charles J Hoadly 
S. Alex. G. Cummings 
1852 
V. Lucius H. Jones 
S. Francis Chase 
1907 
r853 
V. A lfred L. Brewer 
S. Wil liam G. Spencer 
1854 
V. George D. Johnson 
S. James H. vVil liams 
!855 
V. Luke A . Lockwood 
S. Ed win C. Bolles 
T856 
V. Daniel E. Holcomb 
S. Samuel F . Hotchkin 
1857 
V. Samuel Herman 
S. George B. Hopson 
1858 
V . Geo rge S. Ma llo ry 
S. W illiam H. Vibbert 
r859 
V. Samuel B. W arren 
S. Edwin E . J ohn son 
J86o 
V. 0 1arl es IT. W. Stocking 
S. Augustus Johnson 
1861 
V. ,'\ rthur W. All en 
S. A. B. J cnnings 
Jil62 
V. James B. l\f u rray 
S. George W . Hugg 
1863 
V. John G. Smith 
S. W . N . Ackley 
186-l 
V . Rol ert A. Benton 
S. J oseph F. E ly 
1865 
V. Charles T. Olmsted 
S. Edwa rd S. J ohnson 
1866 
V. Samuel Hart 
S. Henry A. Metcalf 
1867 
V. William R. Mackay 
S. George G. ichols 
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r868 
V. Frank L. Norton 
S. Frank I-I. Potts 
r869 
V. George 0. H olbrooke 
S. Arthur McConkey 
1870 
V. George McC. F iske 
S. Harlow R. Whitlock 
r871 
V. George '0/. Douglass 
S. Chaun cey C. Williams 
1872 
V. Paul Ziegler 
S. J ames H. George 
1873 
V. Leonard \\'- Richardson 
S. O li ver I-1. Raftery 
187-l 
V. Edward N. Dickerson 
S. J ames D. Smyth 
1875 
V . George l\L H ubba rd 
S. Edwa rd \ V. \Vorthington 
1876 
V. I saac Heister 
S. Charles E. Moore 
1877 
V. Charl es C. Edmund s. Jr. 
S. J ohn Prout 
V. J ohn D. Hill s 
S. J ohn G. Williams 
1879 
V. A lfred Hard ing 
S. J ames S. Carpenter 
r88o 
V. T. l\I. N. George 
c S. Lorin vVebster 
!881 
V. ]. Rn -; ell Parsons 
S. Charl es W. J ones 
1882 
V. Seaver l\1. Holden 




V. R. T. Reineman 
S. J E. Brown 
T884 
V. H enry R. Neely 
S. William S. Barrows 
r885 
V. H . B. Loomis 
S. Robert Thorn 
!886 
V. H erman Lili enthal 
S. William J Tate 
1887 
V. Orrin A. Sands 
S. Willi am A. Beardsley 
1888 
V. Lewis H. P addock 
S. Ch arl es E . Purely 
1889 
V. Willard Scudd er 
S. J o eph \V. Fell 
r8go 
V. Clifford S. Gri swold 
S. William H. C. Pynchon 
r8gr 
V. H arry H oward 
S. Cha rl es H erbert Young 
18g2 
V. Albert Crabtree 
S. Romily F. Humphries 
r8g3 
V. l\Iarch Chase Mayo 
S. Robert P eck Bates 
1894 
V. Nathan Tolles Pratt 
S. Ca meron J os iah Davis 
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1895 
V. Edwa rd . 1yron Yeomans 
S. Sydn ey Key Evan s 
r896 
V . Geo rge Nahnm llo lcomb 
S. George Blodgett Gil ber t 
1897 
V. He rmann von \V. Schulte 
S. J ohn Robert Benton 
18g8 
V . \Voo lsey J\fcA. J ohnson 
S. Albert l\Io rey Sturtevant 
r899 
V . Ha rold Loomi s Cleasby 
S. Charl es William I-1 enry 
1900 
V. Simon L ewis Tomlinson 
S. H arry A rcher Hornor 
1901 
V. 1'rancis R. Sturteva nt 
S. F rank Halsey F oss 
1902 
V. An son T . McCook 
S. Karl Philip l\lorba 
1903 
V. H arry C. Golden 
S. H enry L. G. l\1eyer 
1904 
V. Baya rd Q. Morgan 
S. Philip L. Lightbourn 
1905 
V . Edmund S. Carr 
S. Carlos E. J ones 
rgo6 
V. F red"k Augustus Grant Cowper 
S. F rederick C. Hinkel 
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Optimi. 
LUCIUS \1\T A TERMAN '71 
SAMUEL HART '66 
GEORGE Ons } -loLBROOKE '69 
LEoNARD WooDs RICHARDSON '73 
HIRAM BENJAMIN LooMrs '8s 
HERMAN LILIENTHAL '86 
WILLARD ScuDDER '89 
HAROLD Loo:ms CLEASBY '99 
FRANCIS RAYMOND TURTEVA T 'or 
WILLIAM PERRY BENTLEY '02 
EDwARD HENRY LoRENz 'o2 
ANSON THEODORE McCooK ' o2 
KARL PHILIP MoRnA 'o2 
MARSHALL BowYER STEW ART '02 
BAYARD Q UINCY MORGAN '04 
EDMUND SAMUEL CARR ' os 
135 
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College Marshals. 
1836 Pliny A. Jewett 
1837 Albert Dodd 
1838 Geo rge 'vV. Beers 
1839 Thonns T. Guion 
18-10 C. ll. Varley 
18-11 George R. Hall 
r842 F rancis J. Clerc 
1843 J ohn G. Sterling 
18+-1 Samuel Flower 
1845 James B. Wakefield 
18-j6 David F. Lumsden 
18-17 William C. Peters 
1 84~ Edward H. Brinley 
18-19 Samuel Sherman 
1850 Charles E. Terry 
1851 James \V. Smyth 
1852 i \. H amilton Polk 
1853 J. Gardiner White 
185.~ \V. Butlet· Krumbhaar 
1855 Jared Starr 
1856 Sidney Hall 
1857 John H. S. Quick 
1858 Samuel B. Warren 
1859 William G. Davies 
186o William B. Tibbits 
186r G. W. Hugg 
1862 John J. McCook 
1863 Thomas R. Ash 
186-1 C. T. Olmsted 
1865 Charles Wanzer 
1866 Henry K Huntington 
1867 H owa rd C. Vibbert 
i868 Joseph B. Cheshire 
1869 George E. Elwell 
1870 D. Page Cotton 
1871 J ohn W . Gray 
1872 Russell Murray 
1873 L. M. Plumer 
1874 Charles D. Scudder 
1875 Henry H. J3 righam 
1876 J . E llis Kurtz 
1877 R. B. Brundage 
1878 William N. E lbert 
1879 Henry C. Lovebridge 
18So VVilliam B. Nelson 
188r Charles H. Ca rter 
1882 ]. E ldred Brown 
1~3 E. S. Van Zil e 
188-1 S. S. Mitchell 
1885 E . B. Hatch 
1886 'vV. B. Olmsted 
1887 W. F. Morgan, Jr. 
r888 E. N. Scott 
1889 E. ~IcP. ~fcCook 
r8go T. P. Thurston 
rSsJr William Joseph Miller 
r892 William French Collins 
1893 Robert Prescott Parker 
189-1 J ohn Moore McGann 
1895 W . Speaight Langfo rd, Jr. 
1Sg6 J ames Watson Lord 
1897 James Watson Lord 
1898 Elton Gardiner Littell 
18gg Harry Archer Horno r 
rgor Godfrey Brinley 
1902 Richard icks Weibel 
I903 Samuel St. John Morgan 
1904 Herman Edward Townsend 
1905 Cornel iu s Wagstaff Remsen 
r 906 Garrett Denise Bowne, Jr. 
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ASSOCIATION OF THE ALUMNI. 
OFFICERS. 
PRESIDENT 
FRANK LAl\'GDON 'vVrLc x, B.A. 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
vVALTER STANLEY SCIIUTZ, M. A., LL.B. 
SECRETARY 
GEORGE THURSTON MACAULEY, D.A. 
TREASURER 
CHARLES GUILFORD \ iVOODWJ\RD, M.A. 
STANDING COMM ITT EE 
The PRESIDENT 
The TREASURER 
The Rev. S !\MUEL H .\RT, D.D., J.D.C. 
The R ev. ]AJ\[ES GooDWIN, M.A., S.T.B. 
Philadelphia Association of Alumni. 
OFFICERS 
1.17 
ALEX .\ NDER T. MAsoN '8 r , 
D. MAnL.\ ND An~rsTRoNc 's8 
WrLLlAM R oBERT Mow£ ' 70 
President 
EDG.\R CIIARLES DEECHOFT '97 
] . CLEVELAND CADY '6o 
FREDERICK EVE!{EST HAIGHT '87, 
WrLLL\~I STil\f i'SON HuBBARD, 1\-f.D. '88, 
EXECUTIVE COM UTTEE 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
LuKE Y r NCEXT LocKWOOD '93, Chairman 
MuRRAY H .\RT CoGGESHALL '96 GEORGE NEWELL HAMLIN '91 
ARcurnALD MoRRISON L\NGFORD '97 GEORGE EDwARD CoGSWELL '97 
New York Association of Alumni. 
OFFICERS 
Rt. R ev. : \J-EX.\NDER l\1ACIC\Y-SMTTTI ' 7 2, 
\iVlL LTAllf DR.\YTON" ' 71' 
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Pittsburg Association of Alumni. 
OFFICERS 
H o n . J OSEPII B FFI rGTO::-.r '74, 
GEORGE C. B uRG WT N ' 72, 





A. P. BuRGWIN '82 vV. R. BLAIR '75 
Hon. J OSEPII BUFFINGTON '75 
Alumni Association for the District of 
Columbia and Vicinity. 
OFFICERS 
WILLL\)f Fr:LL JonNso~ '66, 
s. HERBERT GmsEv ·s5, 




California Association of Alumni. 
OFFICERS 
The Rt. Rev. \Y. F. ~Icnor.., D.D. )o, President 
The Rev. F. H. Cu RCTI ( now of Tacoma, \Vash. ), 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Boston Association of Alumni. 
Lo TS \VEnsTER ' So. 
L. W. DowN, '88, 
F. P. l\1 ,\RBLE '82, 
WILLIAM PRESSY '90, 
HoRTON G. IDE '94, 









R oBERT \ i\T.\LKER '9 r. HEYWARD ScuDDER '91 
Ons G. HAMMOND '92 
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Michigan Association of Alumni. 
SIDNEY T. MILLER '85, 
1-I. C. LovERIDGE '8o, 




Secretary and Treasurer 
Rhode Island Association of Alumni. 
GEORGI': LEwrs CooKE '70, 
LEwis T. DowNES '48, 





Hartford Association of Alumni. 
Rev. TAMES GooDWIN '86, 




EXECUTI\'E CO 1MITTEE 
Rev. Dr. F. Vv. HARRIMAN '72, DunLEY C. GRAVES '98 
J. l\fcALriNE JoHNSON '03 
Alumni Association of Northern New York. 
OFFICERS 
GEORGE B. PATTISON '8r. 
HonART \ V. TnoMrsoN '83, 
JOHN PAINE '<p, 
President 
Vice-P?-esident 














H . G. Barbour 
G. D. BowNE, ]R. 
H. G. BARBOUR 
'0/. H. 100DY 
THE IVY 
G. D. Bowne, Jr. 
C. C. Brainerd 
C. vV. Bonner 
L. S. Buths 
F. J Corbett 
W. H. Gilbert 
C. W. McKone 
J J Page 
P. E. Curtiss 
B. C. Maercklein 
C. S. Fallow 
P. H. Guilfoil 





H. C. Pond 
H. S. Porter 
K. A. Reiche 
H. E . Robbins 











L. B. Waterhouse 
R. M. Y ergason 
L907 TRI ITY COLLEGE 
The Western Club. 
President 
0 . MoRGAN 
Vice-P·resident 
G. P. PIERCE, Minnesota 
Secretary-Treasure?' 
H. HUET 
F . STEVENS, \ Vashington 
0 . MoRGAN, Texas 
H. HuET, North Dakota 
J. K. EDSALL, Minnesota 
C. R. HARDC.\STLE, Kansas 
P. DouGHERTY, Illinois 
C. L. TRU:\1 BULL, Illinois 
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Trinity-Church School-Club. 
E . c. BILLER '07 T. R. CLENDENIN '09 H . B. D YE '09 
Cheshire Academy Club. 
D. W. GHAIIAME 'o6 
T. S. MARLOR o6 
GRo VENOR BucK 'o8 
G. S. BucK '09 
President 
Vice-President 
S ecreta·ry- Treasurer 
J. c. HART '09 
Holderness School Club. 
F. A . G. CowPER 'o6 
W. H . BMLEY 'o8 
President 
Secretary 
New Hampshire Club. 
F. A. G. CowPER 'o6 
W . H. B.\lLEY 'o8 




St. Paul School Club. 
H. BuRGWIN 'o6 
C. V. FERGUSON '07 
P reside11t 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Hopkins Grammar School Club. 
CHARLES G .\RDNER CTIAi\lllERLA !tr, President 
EDWIN KILBORN RoBERTS, Vice-President 
BYRON EDWIN NEWTON, Secretary-Treasurer 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
Enfield Public High School Club. 
R. I. SPIER '07 
J. BREWSTER 'o8 
H. M . GEEH 'o8 
P,-esident 
Vice-President 
S ecretary and Treasttrer 
M .._s.s 1\<..HU.S,E.ToS 
Bay State Club. 
J. F . FURRER 
E . E . GEORGE 
F. M. RATHBONE 
P . G. HASKELL 
H. N . CHANDLER 
H . 0. PECK 
J. B. SHEARER 
J. c. HART 
14~ 
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The Lemon 
Presenter 
vv. H. BENJAMIN 's7 
G. R. HALLAM '59 
W. H . \VEBSTER '6r 
R. F . Goouw!N '63 
H. G. GARDNER '65 
F. L. NORTON '68 
JACOB LEROY '69 
\ VJLLIAM DRAYTON '71 
t,\\STOJ' 
•• • 
• • • 
• • • 
'57 
'59 
I m •eniam vi am ant faciam 
'61 
Per aspera ad astra 
'63 
N e tcntes aut perlice 
'65 




Nunqnam non parat1ts 
'71 
N1tl/a ~·es tiga rP.t1·orsum 
VOL. XXXIV 
R ece-iver 
G . R. HALLAM '59 
W. S. CoGSWELL '61 
N . D. DAYTON '63 
c. w. Mu Ro '6s 
ROBERT SHAW '68 
E. V. B. KISSAM '6g 
D. P. COTTON '7 1 
F. 0. GRANNIS '73 
1()07 
c. E. WOODMAN '73 
R. i\1. EDWARDS '74 
C. E. i\lOORE '76 
] . D. liiLLS '78 
\V. R. LEAKEN '8o 
A. P. BURG\VlN '82 
A. D. NEELEY '8s 
A. II. ANDERSON '87 
E. C. Jon NsoN, 2D '88 
T. A. CoNOVER '90 
G. llALL '92 
]. w. EDGEI!TON '9-1 
E. P. HAMLIN '95 
TRINITY COLLEGE 
'73 
A€£ v au'( £> 
'74 






ov A.oy't' a.u· £py'{' 
'82 
R espice finem 
·ss 
Duris 11011 {1·angi 
'87 
Multa in dies addiscentes 
'88 
Per angnsta ad aug1tsta 
'go 
Semper age11s a/iq1tid 
'g2 
To Ka \ ov cfnA.ov 
'94 




:i.-rraprav £A.ax£> ra&av KOUJLH 
' gg 
Fortite1·, fide/iter, feliciter 
'o1 
N ovus or do sarclontm 
'04 
Tpo1ro> OtKaLO> K1 · , ·a TLJLLwrarov 
'o6 
1r&.v-ra 1rpOr; T0v TOA.tov O.vOpa 
c. E. CRAIK '74 
H. V. R uTHERFORD '76 
W. C. BLACKMER '78 
D. L. FLAMING '8o 
A . P. B URGWl N '82 
S. H. GrEsY '85 
G. S. wATERS '87 
E . c. ]OHN ON 2D '88 
E. McP. McCooK '90 
I. D. R ussELL '92 
F. F. JoHNSON '9-1 
]. STRAWBRIDGE '95 
G. E. CoGSWELL '97 
K eepers of the Lemon Squeezer 
q6 TilE IVY VOL. XXXIV 
Nee pocniteat sa/amo trh•isse /abe/hun 
r8s6. 
Keepers of the Pipe of Peace whose Names are Cut on the Box. 
l I. ;.r. Gregory 's6 
S. l\IcCon ihe '56 
H. \V. Kloppenburg '58 
] . E. l\Jears ':;8 
T. B. Sexton '6o 
W. IT. Tibbits '61 
L. K. Storrs '6.3 
:--J. B. Dayton '6.3 
G. l\1. Stanley :68 
H . S. Carter '69 
H . Van B. Kissam '69 
B. E. Backus '7o 
]. K. Stout '70 
\ V. Drayton '71 
E. P . Cotton '71 
G. C. Burgwin '72 
.T. T. Bowditch '73 
C. E. Craik '74 
T. L. Stedman '74 
H. E. Wh itn ey '7-t 
W. R. Blair '75 
W. ] . Roberts '75 
E. f\. Burke '76 
B. E. \•Varner '76 
W. E. Rogers '77 
B. F. II. Shreve '78 
0. Buffing ton '79 
0. Ho lwav 'So 
C. Ca rpen-tet· '82 
.1 . R. Cunn ingham '85 
C. G. Ch ild '86 
C. I T. Tibbits '87 
fo". B. Whitcomb '87 
l. \V. R. Crawford '88 L IT. Paddock '88 
E. ~. Scott '89 
F. B. Bulkelev '90 
G. \ V. Sargent '90 
T. L. E lwyn '92 
T. II. Ya rdlev '92 
J .. D. I lubb1rd '93 
G. D. Hartley '9.1 
F. C. Edgerton '94 
l-1. T. Greenl ey '94 
F. . Burrage '95 
C. DuB. Broughton '95 
DeF. f I icks '96 
E. W. Robinson '96 
E. F. \!Va tc rman '98 
I I. R. Remsen '98 
]. W. Nicho ls '99 
J. IT . K. Da,·is '99 
]. G. l\fcJ h·ait· r· 
E. P. Taylor, ] r. 'o1 
R. Fiske '01 
11. H. Rudel 'ot 
. St. ]. ~forg? n c.~ 
G. D. Rankin 'o3 
M. H . Buffington 'o-t 
H. E. Townsend 'o-~ 
R. l\f. Ewing 'n; 
C. \ V. Remsen 'o.; 
Present Keepers. 
H. Burgwin 'o6 W . S. W . F iske 'o6 
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Royal Egyptian String Octette. 
H offman Miller 
H. R. Thompson 
G. P. Ingersoll 
A. P. Burgwin 
J. R. Bacon 
T. H. Yardsley 
C. C. Trowbridge 
W . C. D. Willson 
E. DeK. Leffingwell 
0. T. P a in e 
G. E. Cogswell 
M. R. Cartwright 
J. H. K. Davis 
W. H. Boardman 
C. A. A ppleton 
C. W. Bow man 
G. H . H ill s 
R. N. W eibel 
C. H. T alcott 
F. P. J oh nson 
F. i\L Vermilye 
R. H. l\lacauley 
f-l. l\I. Siblev 
.T. W. Lew is-
E. F. Burke 
Sack but. 
O rganized A. D. 1879 
H onorary Members. 
DeF. Hicks 
G. S. McCook 
J. S. Carter 
W . H. Eaton 
E. C. Beecroft 
L. G. Reynolds 
\V. B. Sutton 
R. H. Nelson 
E. B. Bulkeley 
R. S. Sa ltu 
H . T. Greenley 
C. A. Lewis 
W. W. Vibber 
P. L. Ca rton 
P. J. 'fcCook 
E. Parsons 
H . G. Barbour 
]. H. P age, Jr. 
H . D. Plimpton 
J . W . N ichols 
T. K. Clement 
R. H. Fox 
S. P. B. Trowbridge 
H. S. l\ [art in dale 
C. C. Peck 
Guitar. 
J. F. PowELL 'o6 
Dulcimer. 
M. S. D RA \ 'O 'o7 
P saltery. 
W . D. McCrackan 
R. E. Burton 
H. Parrish 
Theo. Case 
A. R. Van de Water 
~I. \ V. Clement 
R. F iske 
G. Brinley 
A. T. W ynkoop 
E. Goodrich 
C. H. Hills 
G. D. Rankin 
A. C. Short 
H. D. Brigham 
E. C. Thomas 
J 1cA. J ohn son 
W . H . Wh eele r 
\V. B. A ll en 
H. E. Townsend 
G. H. H evn 
\V. P. Steelman 
R. l\I. Ewing 
H . C. Bovd 
C. \V. Remsen 
C. F . Clement 
Pshawms. 
14i 
T. S. f- L \RLOR 'o6 H. HuET 'o6 A. D. HAIGHT 'oS 
Lute. Harp. 
C. C. BR.\INERD 'o6 \\' . C. BURWELL 'o6 
T uba. 
P. E. Cuwn ss 'o6 
Freshmen may come and Freshmen may go, 
But yet th ere remains th e R. E . S. 0. 
THE rvv VOL. XXXIV 
[As every member voted for himself no officers were elected.] 
T. S. l\L\HLOR '()() 
.\. n. H t\lGllT ·oo 
Members. 
F. Sn:vENS 'oR 
J. B. SIII':AHEH '0<) 
Honorary Member. 
0MAR KIIAYYAM 
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Founded in 1776 at Mary and Williams College. 
Alpha of Connecticut. 
vV. Dum ROR I':HTS 
R. 1\'I. EwiNG . 
P. T . l~ENNEDY 
Alpha of Gr at Britain, 
Alpha of lreland, 
Alpha of France, 
Beta of France, . 
Alpha of Massachu etts, 
Beta of Massachusetts, . 
Gamma of Massachusetts, 
Alph a of Connecticut, 
Beta of Connecticut, 
Alpha of New York, 
Beta of New York, . 
Gamma of New York, 
Delta of New York, 
Epsilon of New York, 
Zeta of New York, . 
Eta of ew York, . 
Theta of New York, 
Iota of New York, 
Alpha of Pennsylvania, 
Beta of Pennsylvania, 
Beta of Germany, 
Alpha of Russia, 
Eta of Ci1ina . 




Secretary and Treasurer 
Roll of Chapters. 
Trinity College, Cambridge 
Trinity College, Dublin 
Ecole de Beau Arts, Paris 




. Trinity College 
Wesleyan University 
Wells College 
. . Vassar College 
Sage College, Cornell University 
. Zymtba College 
lllypqksnt University 






. . H eicl elberg 
University of Mskov itchj ki 
Univers ity of Shq nghai 
University of Tokio 
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'T'Jt£ eft 0 p 0 L. OR 
"'~>: 0.RJJ.£.R. o.F!~~ S 'r~O£.fto.n.J).ROOP, 
C cmwni bcl/acissimi ct fcrrcsimi suJ:t 
Patron Sain t: C\nRIE N .\TION 
"JAcK" BoLLEn 
"rnEDDIE ., PIERCE 
" JoH J NY .. PowELL 
"BrLLv'' G ,\ TESO:\" . 
"CunLv '' REim 
"l\1onn:n" H .\ JGIJ T 
"TEXAs'' 1VL\XSON 
"LITTLE l3JLLY" BuRwELL 
"JonN" SMITH 
"STRI GER" BADGELY 
"BucK" BucHAN.'\~ 
Stave Members. 
Guard ian of the Silver Mug 
. IT ered itat·y Keeper of the pi got 
Custod ian of the Sacred Bull 
Lord of the Reel Raven 
Dispenser of the Bromo 
Delegate to the W. C. T. U. 
Ch ief Chaser 




"Pn1L' ' DouGHERTY 
"FnEo" STEVENS 




L ibrary Committee. 
T~lE LJ BIL\HL\1'\ 
SYil ! EY G. FlSTIEn, L.H.D. 
PROFESSOR 1 II<: NRY FERG so:-~ 
l.'il 
TH E PRESIDE l"T OF THE COLLEGE 
L ib ra rian. 
VV ! LL I A~l :\E \\' N lT . \~1 C. \ RLTON 
A ssistants. 
D . \V. GR.\ TL\ ~\'IE 
])_ E. L \UDERI1t111': 
The foll o1ring table shows the annual increase vt the Library during 
last clecacle. and the total number of volumes at the date of each 
annual report : 
l'ui·cbasecl Given Annnal Total N um uer 
In crease in Libmry 
Year 
---------




------ -1894-1895 267 297 500 5M 500 36,172 23,500 1 "95-1896 17J 418 500 590 500 36,762 24 ,000 1896-1897 246 796 500 1,0~:.:! 500 37,804 24 500 1897-18!)8 196 520 500 716 500 38,520 25,000 1898-18!)9 102 1,060 700 1,162 700 39,682 26,000 1899-1900 173 724 335 897 3:35 40,736 26,335 1900-1!l01 491 1,421 755 1,!l12 755 42,648 27,090 1901-1!)02 4 :3 1 .!l99 1,0!)5 2,482 1,095 45,130 28,18.') 1902-190:3 307 1 223 912 1,530 912 46,660 2!l,O!l7 1903- 1904 703 !l22 654 1,625 655 48,285 29,752 1904-HJ05 6<!5 910 1,446 1.519 1.446 49,804 31,19c 
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The following tabl e shows the reference use of the Library by months : 
TABLE OF ATTENDENCE. 



























26 165 261 225 
so 268 269 115 
. .. . 
41 441 363 357 
4!) 1 74 82 
38 487 422 394 
Not o pen 
32 462 445 
40 63 75 
































*N ew reference room opened, and evening opening begun. 
April May Total Grand Total 
--------
1 1 195 1,844 1,844 
393 476 3,074 . .. . . 
47 51 239 3,313 
311 347 3,141 .... . 
77 64 685 3,826 
407 394 3,413 .. .. . 
40 106 2!)3 3,706 
324 377 3,328 .. .. . 
27 61 491 3,822 
2!H 503 3,855 . . . . 
126 134 840 4,695 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
PRESIDENT LuTTJ ER, Chaplain 




~Torning P rayer, 8:30 ·'· :\I. Holy Communion, 7 :-ts .\. ;o.r. 
Ash \ Veclncsclay, 9:15 A. :-.r. Evening Prayer. 5 P . .:-.r. 
unclay, 9:15 1\. hl. Lent- Daily. 
Ascension Day, 8:30 A. M. 12 :oo l\I. - (Litany) 
Thanksgiving Day, 10 :30 A. M. 
Chapel Choir. 
H ,\SI<I':LL 'o8 GATEso, 'o6 SKILTON 'o8 
DuTLER, G. ;REI-IR 'o6 ~-\YLOR 'o5 
XANDERS '09 C.\MERON 'ofi HvnE 'o8 
Cu ,\NDLER '09 C RTTSS 'o6 HENSHAW '09 
FuRRER '07 Zol nEK 'o8 C NNINGTIAM '07 
C. C. DR,\I NERn 'o6, Organist and Choirmaster. 
Chapel Monitors 
F. M. RATTil~ONE '07 C. V. REnn 'o6 
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The Ivy Board. 
Establ ished 187r. 
Board of Editors. 
H. DE \VoLF m: :, r_,l HL\C, 
C n .\RLES G. Crr.\ :11BEHL.\I N, 
GI':RALD A. CUNN I :\'G IL\:\ 1, 
T. B. MYERS 




( IJ .\RLES V. FERG USON 
\IVrLLIAM IIERr:Ern Moonv 
1907 TRl )!TTY COLLEGE 
The Trinity Tablet. 
Established 1868. 
Board of Editors. 
FREDERICK , \ ucu. T us GR.\ NT CowrER, 190S 
-:'11 .\RTJ:--< T\YLOR. 1908 
THO~l.\S s~riTII r-L\RLOR, 1906 
FREDERICK CIL\RLES HINKEL, IC)06 




Business !Jfanagc.r CIL\RLES G .\RDNER CU.\)11lERL.\I N, 1907 
FREDERI J o EPTL ConnETT, 1908 
R ,\LPTT REED \ VoLFE, 1908 
Assistant Business Jlfanager 




Published Tuesdays and Friday in each week of the college yea r by 
student of Trinity Col lege. 
The Trinity Tripod. 
PAuL l\1.\CMILLIN BurrERWORTH, I9o8 
\ 1\!r ccT.\:\r Rrcn CRoss, I9o8 t 
]AMES KIRTLAND EDSALL, I908 r 
P.\UL HUMPHREY B.\RBOUR, 1909 t 
\VrLU.\i\J J.ums HAMERSLEY, 1909 i 
CORWIN 1\L\CMILLIN BUTTERWORTH, 1909 J-IE~Rv 0Lr \ 'ER PEcK, 1909 





P. Ror:rmTs, 1909 
Editor-iJt-C/zicf 
!Jfanagi1tg Editors 
Assista11t Manag ing Editors 
Secretary 
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Trinity College Press Club. 
Officers . 
F. A. G. CowPER 'o6 
H .\RRV HUET 'o6 
G. D. BowNE, JR . 'o6 
c. G. Cll ,\i\TBERLAIN '07 
H. G. BARBOUR 'o6 
P. E. CuRTISS 'o6 
D. Vv. GR.\IIAi\tE 'o6 
F. c. HINKEL 'o6 
Reporters. 
T. S. ::\1:\RLOR 'o6 
F. C. HEDRICK 'o7 
P. l\1. BuTTERWORTH 'o8 





J. K. Ens.\LL 'o8 
J. J. P.\GE 'o8 
NIARTIN TAYLOR 'o8 
R. R. WoLFE 'o8 
Till·: lVY VOL. X X X:[\' 
The Political Club. 
F. A. G. CO\VI'EH, 1906 
H. L. Tnmrl'so~, 1907 
J. A. VURI"':R, 1907 
A . D. H .\IGlJT, 1906 





REv. 17 L. \\ 'EL S. LuTiri-:H, Ph.D., LL.D. 
REv. ]OliN ]. il1 cCooK, ~I.:\. 
AUGUSTUS J l. S II E.\HEH, Ph.D. 
EXE UT J\' E CO,\L\J ITTEE . 
T I H: PHESIIJL\'T, 
Til E YICE-PIIESIJJEi\'T, 
TuE SECRET.\RY, TRE.\ SURER .\XD 
CrL\t:u-:s G. C JJ .\M I!IcHL.\IX 'o7 
G. D. Bowne. Jr. 'o6 
\V. C. Burwe ll 'o6 
F. A. G. Cowper 'o6 
P. E. Curt iss 'o6 
!\. D. llaight 'o6 
G. P. Pierce 'o6 
] . F. Powell 'o6 
V. E. Reb r 'o6 
.\ lien Sutcl iJTc 'o6 
0. W. Badgely 'o; 
E. C. Dill er '07 
C. G. Cilainbcrlain '07 
G .. \. Cu nningham '07 
]. • \ . F1,1 rrcr 'o7 
F. C. J led rick 'o7 
l\ 1. S. Dravo 'o7 
W. S. Perry 'o; 
F. :\L Rathbone ·o; 
11. L. Thompson 'o7 
W. H. Licht 'n7 
E. E. George 'o7 
T. B. :\feyers '07 
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The Medusa. 
Senior Honorary Society. 
JOHN FRANKLIN POWELL 
OWEN MORGAN 
President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Members. 
Wl\1. SYDNEY W ALKER FISKE FREDERICK C HARLES HINKEL, JR. 
D ANIEL WILMOT GATESON JOHN FRANKLIN POWELL 
GARRETT D ENISE BROWNE 
AUSTIN DUNHAM HAIGHT 
OWEN MORGAN 
Graduate Members. 
All en, Edwin Stanton '93 
A lien, \Valter Best '04 
A ustin, vVm. Morris 'g8 
Baco n, Fred. Stanley '99 
Ba rbour, H enry Grosvenor '96 
Ba rto n, Cha rles Cla rence '93 
Ba rton, Philip Lockwood ' 0 2 
Ba tes, Robert P eck '93 
Beecro ft. E dga r Charles '97 
Bellamy, Robert Bayard 'or 
Brig ha m, f-Iar ry Day '03 
Brines, Moses J a mes 'oo 
Broug hton, Cha rl es Du Bois '95 
Brown. Willia m Pa rn ell '0 1 
Brinley, Godfrey ' or 
Bu lkeley, J oh n Charles '93 
Ca rter, Ju lian Stua rt '98 
Ca rte r . La wson Averill '93 
Churchma n, Clarke '93 
Clement, Charles F rancis 'os 
Cogges ha ll , Murray Ha rt 'g6 
Cogswell , George E dwa rd '97 
Collins, \Villiam French '93 
Cull en, J ames, Jr. '93 
Danker. \ <\Ta lton Stoutenburg h '97 
Davis, J ohn H enry Kelso '99 
Dav is, Came ron J osia h '93 
Ding ,Va il , H a tTie R enz '94 
Duffee, Ed wa rd Ll ewellyn '05 
Edge rton, F ra ncis Cruger '9-1 
E dge rton, J ohn \ tVa rren '9-1 
Ellis, Geo rge Willia m '9-1 
E wing, Robert Mosby 'os 
Fa n ow, Malcom Collins 'os 
Fiske. Regina ld 'or 
Glazebrook, Haslett McKim 'oo 
Goodrids-e, E dwa rd, Jr. 'oz 
Gostenhofer, Ch arl es Edward '05 
Graves, Dudley Chase '98 
Greenly, H owa rd Trescott '94 
Hamlin, E dwa rd P ercy '95 
H a rtley, Geo rge Derwent '93 
H enderson, J ames 'oz 
H ill , Ch a rles Hawl ey 'oz 
H o rnor, Ha rry Archer 'oo 
Hubba rd, Louis D eK oven '93 
IT udson, J a mes :Mosgrove 'or 
Langford. ;\rch iba ld Mo rrison '96 
Langfo rd, William Spa ight '9-1 
Lewis, J ohn William '93 
Litte ll , E lton Ga rdin er '99 
Lo rd. J ames vVatson '98 
Lockwood, L uke Vincent '93 
1\facauley, Richa rd H enry '95 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
J\IcCook, George Sheldon '97 
~1 cllvainc, J oh n Gi lbert 'oo 
l\lorgan, Samuel St. J ohn '03 
!\lo rse, Bryan Killik elly '99 
Nich0 ls, J ohn William '99 
.\! il e , \ <Villiam Porter '93 
Olcott, William Tyler "96 
Pain e, Ogle T ay loe "96 
Pa ige, J ohn Henry '97 
Parsons, Edgerton 'y6 
Pearce, Reginald '93 
Peck, Carlos Curtis '02 
Pelton, Henry Hubbard 93 
Penrose, John J esse, Jr. "95 
Prince, Fredj::rick Welles 'oo 
Rankin, G. D. '03 
Remsen, Cornelius W ags ta ff 'os 
Remsen, Henry Rutgers '98 
Reynolds, Lloyd Gilsen "g) 
Sparks, William Albert '97 
Schutz, W alter Stanley '9~ 
Schwartz, David Loui s 'oo 
Spra ks, William A lbert '97 
Strawbridge, J oh n '95 
Syphax, T . l'vl . '03 
Taylo r, Charles Ed wa rd '9~ 
Thomas, Edmond C. '03 
Townsend, H erman Ed wa rd 'o~ 
Vibbert, Aubrey Darrell '99 
Vibbert, William \V elch '94 
Wainwright, J onathan .fayhew "95 
Wee:!, Charles Frederick '9~ 
W eil)"2!, Richard N icks '02 
Welles, Phil ip Turner 'os 
Wheeler, Charles Hawthorne '02 
\<\!heeler, William Hardin '02 
Wil son, Willi am Crosswell Doane '93 
Vl' il son, George Hewson '93 
\Vo ffenden, Richard Henry '93 
\Voodle, llan Sheldon '99 
r62 
P. L. Barton 'o2 
H . C. Boyd 'os 
W. B. Allen 'o4 
G. D. Bowne 'o6 
l I. S. Bradfield 'o2 
]. 'vV. Brad in 'oo 
P . H. Bradin '03 
H. D. Brigham '03 
\V. P. Brown 'or 
D. H. Browne '03 
T. P. Browne, Jr. '03 
C. E. Bruce, Jr. '03 
P. C. Bryant '07 
1\f. H. Buffington '04 
H. Burgwin, Jr. 'o6 
W. C. Burwell 'o6 
S. ll. Clapp 'o4 
C. F. Clement 'os 
1\f. W. Clement 'or 
A. C. Coburn '07 
D. S. Corson '99 
G. A. Cunningham '07 
R. Cunningham '07 
H. L. Curtin '07 
T. C. Curtis '07 
T. H. Coggeshall '07 
]. H. K. Davis '99 
T. r Denslow '04 
E. ]. Dibble '04 
M. S. Dravo '07 
W. H. Eaton '99 
]. D. Evans 'or 
R. M. Ewing 'os 
C. V. Fergu. on '07 
R. Fiske 'or 
W. S. W. Fi ke 'o6 
R. H. Fox 'oo 
S. R. Fuller, Jr. 'oo 
D. W . Gateson 'o6 
THE IVY 
Graduate Members. 
C. E. Gostenhofer 'os 
E. E. George '07 
IT. 1\Jcl(. Glazebrook 'oo 
E. B. Goodrich 'o2 
1~. Goodridge, Jr. '02 
R. f\. Graham 'os 
W. T. Grange 'o6 
ll. D. Green '99 
l\1. G. If aight 'oo 
C. 13. If edrick '99 
A. Tfenry '03 
C. H. Tlill '02 
W. C. Hill 'oo 
G. S. H ine 'o6 
R. H. l-1 utchinson '03 
H. G. Hart 'o7 
H. A. Horner 'oo 
ll. Uuet 'o6 
]. M. Hudson 'or 
D. B. Jewett 'oo 
]. MeA. Johnson '03 
G. T. Kendal '99 
I. R. Kenyon '07 
\ V. Larchar, Jr. '03 
P. L. Lightbourn '04 
E. G. Littell '99 
G. B. McCune 'o6 
H. R. Mci lvaine '04 
]. G. Mcllvaine 'oo 
P. L. McKeon '04 
W. ]. McNeil 'or 
E. TI. Maddox '04 
]. H. Maginnis '02 
H. de W. de l\Iauriac '07 
F. C. 1\f eredith 'os 
1 T. L. G. Meyer '03 
S. St. ]. Morgan '03 
0. ]\forgan 'o6 
B. K. l\forse '99 
VOL. XXXIV 
Founded _by 
the Class of '99 
on February 15, 
1897. 
]. Vv. Nichols '99 
A. ] l. Onderdonk '99 
. H. C. Owen '99 
]. W. O'Connor 'os. 
C. C. Peck 'o2 
R. E. Peck 'or 
l\1. S. Phillips 'o6 
F. W. Prince 'oo 
G. P. Pierce 'o6 
C. G. Randle 'os 
G. D. Rankin 'o3 
C. W. Remsen 'os 
C. Reed 'o6 
C. III. Ri1odes 'os 
E. A. Rich '99 
H. H. Rudd 'or 
D. L. Schwartz 'oo 
H. L. Schwartz 'o6 
A. C. Short '03 
P. R. Smith 'o7 
W. P. Stedman 'os 
E. K. Sterling '99 
'vV. B. Sutton '99 
]. P. W. Taylor '02 
H. E. Townsend 'o-1 
W. S. Trumbull '03 
A. R. Van de \Vater 'or 
R. B. Van Tine '04 
A. D. Vibbert '99 
T. l\1. Walker 'or 
·c. D. Wardlaw '07 
H. L. Watson 'os 
B. G. Weekes 'o6 
R. N. Weibel 'o2 
P. T. Welles 'os 
C. H. Wheeler 'or 
H. R. White 'o2 
H. D. Wilson, Jr. 'or 
C. B. Wynkoop 'os 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
Sophomore Dining Club, 1907. 
H. C. Por D 
II. D. 0DISTED 
T. 0. MORRIS 
E. T. DoNN ELLY 
G. b. R\ND.\LL 
J. K. EDSALL 
\V R. CROSS 
G. W. IIunBARD 
Active Members, r go8. 
W. F. M .\DDE 
c. L. TRUMBULL 
F REDERICK STEVENS 
l\L\RTIN TAYLOR 
l1F:RN BUDD 
l-:1. W . GEER 
H. F. MACGUYER 
P. M . BuTTERWORTH 
T ll E f VY VOL. XXX IV 
Trinity College Missionary Society. 
F o u:\'nEr> 18.12 
Pro Christo ct ccclcsia 
OFF ICERS. 
Christmas Term , rgos . 
II. G. IL\IWOLJR 
F. c. IlEDRJCK 
P. ~J. flUTTEJ{\\'CJWJ'I[ 
Trin!ty Term. rgo6. 
\ V. S. f>J,RR\' 
f. C. f flcllHICK 







Brotherhood of St. Andrew No. 1743. 
H. HuET 
D. \V. GR.\ TT .I ~IE 
F. c. H EDRICK 
n . c. n \HJ~ol;R 
Director 
I ' icc-Director 
Treasurer 
Srcretary 
1907 TRI llTl' COLLJc:GE 
Debating Club. 
Intercollegiate Debate- Rutgers vs. Trinity. 
Subject. 
"Rcsoh•ed, That Insurance Co:npan ies doing an Interstate Dusines::; 
should be subject to 1-edcral Supervision.' ' 
Trin ity upheld the affirmative. \\'on by Rutgers. 
F. J. CoRnETT 'oS 
P. E. CuRnss 'oG 
Trinity . 
\ TAuRTCE I. L. K ., rx 'o:) 
L nL' lS liE\ '11': ~ . _; 1 'n) 
1-(EITH \VTLLOUGIIl1Y 'o!) 
Alternate- R.\LPII R. \VoLFE 'o8 
Rutgers. 
GEnRGE . \ LLEN LENru:r. 'o7 
Alternate- Ts.\ .\C \". SLTFESTETN 'o7 
Judges. 
Ho". CrrAs. J. D1\XTER, Trenton. 
PROF. W. H. SnEPITERD, New York City, 
U PT. S. E. SnuLL, Perth Amboy. 
F. c. HlNKEL 
c. L. TRU .\lBULL 
H. G. D.\Rl30UR 'o6 
F. c. HINKEL 'o6 
H. BuncwrN, JR. 'o6 
P. C. 8nY.\ NT '07 
C. \'. FERGUSON '07 
\V. T1. LICHT '07 
T' . l\1. BuTTER\YORTII 'o8 
W. R. Cuoss 'o8 
DIE lVY VOL. X.\.'\1 V 
President 
S ccretary and Treasurer 
MEMBERS. 
G. W. HunnARD 'o8 
C. L. TRUMBULL '08 
L. G. CARPENTER '09 
J. C. HAHT '()() 
\V. J. I-IAi'lfEJ{SLE1 'O<J 
I-I. I-h;-l"KEL '()() 
F. RICH 'or) 
E. K. Rmmlns. JR. '09 
1907 TRI1 ITY COLLEGE 
I~·~ . ! .. c.wc;vs I; c~LC tlll:oi 5 Z· 
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Musical Organization. 
D. W. GATESON 
C. V. R EHR 













N .\YLOR 'oS 











G. CuNNINGHA:I{ 'o7 
STE\ 'EKs 'oS 
VVOLFE 'o8 




H. nE \ VoLF DE M.\ URL\C, Leader 
First Mandolin. Second Mandolin. 
l\IL"-ERCKLE TN 'oo HENSHAW 'og 
GATESON 'oS RA DALL 'o3 











FLAVEL S. LUTHER, LL.D., PRESIDENT OF TRINITY COLLEGE 
HARTFORD, CONN . 









T l ffi IVY 
Trinity Week. 
Monday. 
I. K. :\. GEIC\!AN 
Tuesday. 
A L I' TI A DELT' ' Pnr TEA 




Psr UPSILON TE:\ 
GLEE CLU B CoNCEWr 
Friday. 
j NIOll PRO:\fE ADE 
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1 rs. F. C. Babbitt 
Irs. \V. \A/. Carlton 
~1 rs. E . L. Edwards 
:\lr~. K . W. Genth e 
J rs. F. S. • Luther 
i\lrs. Cranston Brenton 
Mrs. ]. J. McCook 
J\I rs. H . A Perkin~ 
l\Irs. R. B. Ri ggs 
l\ [ rs. 'vV. l\I. Urban 
i\ r rs. C. ll.. Rogers 
l\1 rs. F. R. I Ioney 
l\Irs. H. C: Swan 
l\Irs. E . T. Merrill 
:\frs. E. A. l'lynn 
l\fiss i\IcAiphine 
:\Irs. W. S. Trumbull 
l\[rs. G. D. Rankin 
i\Jrs. \V. L. Goodwin 
Irs. P. P. Goodwin 
i\Irs. James Goodwin 
f rs. C. B. Brewster 
i\f rs. T. B. Chapman 
Mrs. H. S. Pancoast 
l\[t·s. P. H. Woodward 
J\Irs. ]. H. N aylot· 
Mrs. Leverett Braina rd 
Mrs. W. ]. de Mauriac 
Mrs. E. K. Hubbard, Jr. 
THE IVY VOL. XXXIV 
Patronesses. 
:\Irs. William Bulkeley 
:\Irs. G. W . Beach' 
l\ Jrs. R. Q. Erwin 
l\Jrs. ]. .H . Barbour 
:\Irs. E. De F. l\Ji el 
:\1 rs. R. W. Gray 
l\ Irs. A. E . Hart 
Mrs. 0. D. Norte 
l\frs. G. W. RL~sse ll 
:\Irs. \Villiam Hamersley 
l\1 rs. H enry l'e rguson 
:\Irs. 'vVm. C. Brockl esb_v 
l\frs. P . S. Bryant 
i\.Irs. Geo rge H . Seyms 
:\frs. W. C. Skin ner 
l\frs. F. E . Johnson 
i\lrs. E. S. Van Zilc 
:\J rs. E. B. Hatch 
:\Irs. E. F. Lawton 
Mr . C. H. T alcott 
:Urs. David Van Schaak 
l\ lrs. C. L. Hall 
:\Irs. ]. C. Bulkeley 
i\I rs. E. S. Allen 
:\Irs. G. W. Ellis 
::\Irs. F. H. Hastings 
:\Irs. C. S. Morris 
l\frs. E. 'vV. Robinson 
l\Irs. A. K. Brocklesby 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
Junior Promenade Committee. 
P. c. BRYANT 
I. R. KENYOI 
E. E. GEORGE 
M S. DRAVO, Chairman 
. V. FERGUSON, Secretary and Treasurer 
G. A. c NNINGHAM 
PlltLIP DouGFIEJlTY 
CLIFFORD OFF 
HENRY DE WOLF DE MAURIAC 
I75 
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Glee Club Concert. 
Program. 
PART I. 
")Jeath the Elms" H. P. Burgwin '82 
"Trinity Ivy Song'' 
IV ords b'y W . S Tru111bull 'o3, lt!usic bJ' E. A. Whitelac.c· 
GLEE CLU13 
Laces and Graces Sal:::er a11d Bratton 
MANDOLIN CLUB 
Choo-Choo Car Hofman 
GLEE C LUB 
Violin Solo Selec ted 
MR. HENSHAW 






MEssRs. G.\TESON, BuTLER, CuNNINGIIAl\1 
College Life March Frant:::en 
MANDOLIN CLUB 
College Songs-
(a) Integer V itae 








Dudley Buell '6o 






1909 to 1907. ~ - - -r ~: --
Hotel Russwin, New Britain. I If ,( <-~ I \.~' · ( 
I ~~ • ~~~ ~l:~J.:) ·-- -/~'-\ \ 
, - , -~ I \ \ 
December 18. 
JOSEPH PAGE ALESI! IRE, Toastmaster 
Toasts. 
"1909" -I HILIP DouGllEHTY 'o7 
"The Faculty"- I. R. KENYON '07 
''The ophs"'- C. V. FERGU SON '07 
''Athletics"- I. S. DRAVO 'o7 
"1907"- G. L. Lrv1 ' GSTON 'o8 
"College Spirit" - H. DE \11/. DE l\1AURIAC '07 
179 
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E. H. VAN ETTE , Amherst 
P. R. PETERS, Williams 
L. R. 'vV EEKS, 'vVesleyan 






E. H. VAN ETTEN, Amherst 
11. J. 1A N, M. I. T. 
F. 'vV. Pnocron, Tufts 
N. D. HuLIT, Vermont 
J. c. STMPSON, M. I. T . D. S. \i\fARING, Dartmouth 
The Associat ion. 
Amherst College Tufts College 
Uowcloin College University of i\faine 
nrown niversity niversity of Vermont 
Dartmouth allege \i\f e leyan Unive rsity 
Mass. Institute of Technology \ Villiams College 
Trinity College 
Trinity College Athletic Association. 
Officers . 
w. S. W. FISKE: 
G. A. CuN INGnAM 
President 
Secretary 
Athlet ic Advisory 





PROF. J. J. McCooK 
F. E. \i\fATERU/\N 
PROF. RrGGS 
PROF. FLYNN 
J. H. K. DAVIS 
P. c. DRY/\NT 
E. E. GEORGE 
A. D. HAIGHT 
1907 
DouGHERTY 'o7, I. g. 
Dor ' F.LLY 'o8, I. t. 
MoRGAN 'o6, I. e. 






TRI NITY COLLEGE 
Football. 
Directors. 
J. C. LANDEFELD '07, 
Captain 
W. S. W. FISKE 'o6, 
Manager 
P. c. BRYANT '07, 
Assistant .M auager 
The Team. 
MARLOR 'o6, c. 
BucK 'o8, r . g. 
LANDEFELD '07, r. t. 
H. C. POND 'o8, r. e. 
HuBBARD 'o8, q. b. 
MASON 'og, r. h. b. 









1907 TR1 TTY COLLEGE 
Record of Games. 
Date. Opponents. 
October 7. Trinity ll Rutgers 0 
October 1-l, 0 N.Y. U. 0 
Octob;?l' 2T, 0 Union 5 
October 23. 16 l lamilton 2 1 
~o,·ember 4- 23 Worcester Tech . 0 
~ovember l T, 29 R.L State Col. 12 
Xovembe r rR, 0 \Vest Point 3-l 
November 25, 21 1 Ta verford 28 
roo 100 
r86 
'77, A. }. Lyman, '78 
'78, E. D. Appleton, '79 
'83, S. H. Giesy 
'84, S. T. Miller 
'85, W. W. Barber 
'86, W. W. Barber 
'87, W. W. Barber 
'88, E. McP. McCook 
'Bg, E. l\fcP. McCook 
THE IVl' 
Former Captains. 
'90, T. P. Thur ton 
'9r, W. C. Hill 
'9r, H. S. Graves 
'92, G. D. Hartley 
'93, }. W. Edgerton 
'9-t, J. Strawbridge 
'95, W. S. Langford, Jr. 
'96, A. M. Langford 
'97, A. S. Woodle 
VOL. XXXIV 
'98, W. B. Sutton 
'99, W. P. Brown 
'oo, W. P. Brown 
'o r, }. I-:fenderson 
'02, T. M. Syphax 
'03, W. B. Allen 
'o-t, 0. [o rgan 
'os, }. C. Landefeld 
Trinity•College Interscholastic Football League. 
Hartford Public High School 
New Haven High School 
Bridgeport High School 
Xew Britain High Schoo l 
Meriden High School 
T orrington High School 
Founded rgoo 
Holders of Cup for 1905, New H aven High School. 
A banner is presented to the champion team of each yea r and the team obtain-
ing three banners reta in s permanently th e trC''lhy cup presented to the League by 
the Trinity College Athletic As ociation 
- -------------------------------------------------------
TRINITY COLLEGE 
1907 Football Team. 
PoND, I. e. 
COBURN, KENYON, l. t. 
CoGGESHALL, I. g. 
CuRTIS, c. 
FoRBES, r. e. 
PRATT, LICHT, r. t. 
CHAMBERLAI ) OFF, r. g. 
CRABB, q. b. 
G. CuNNINGHAM, I. h. b. 
R. CUNNINGHAM, r. h. b. 
COLLINS, f. b. 

1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
Baseball, 1905. 
Directors. 
F. c. HINKEL, 
E. E. G~::oRGE, 
Mallager 
Assistant Afa!lager 
DR,wo, "o7, c. 
CLEMENT, 'os, 1 b. 
BuRwELL. 'o61 2b. 




C. F. CLDIENT, Ca ptaill 
BowMAN, 'oR, r. f., p. 
Substitutes. 
l-'0 \\' ELL, '06, S. S. 
LANDI::FIELD, 107, I. £. 
l\1 ,\DDE~ , 'o8, J. f . 
1\foRn.\ N, 'ofi, c. f. 
M.\RLOR, 'o6 
R .\:\'DALL, 'oR 
THE IVY VOL. XXXIV 
Trinity Baseball Captains. 
'67, E. R. Brevoost 
'68, E. R. Brevoost 
'6g, A. Brocklesby 
'70, Brocklesby 
'71, E. B. Watts 
'72, E. B. ·watts 
'73, E. B. Watts 
'74, C. E. Craik 
'75, F. T. Lincoln 
'76, G. S. Hewitt 
'77, 'vV. E. Rogers 
'78, F. W. White 
'79, W. N. Elbert 
'So, W. ]. Rogers 
'81, G. D. Howell 
'82, A. H. Wright 
'83, C. M. Kurtz 
'84, F. E. Johnson 
'85, ]. W . Shannon 
'86, ]. W. Shannon 
'87, J. W. Shannon 
'88, G. W . Brinley 
'Sg, T. L. Cheritree 
'90, R. McC. Brady 
'gr, H . S. Graves 
'92, H. S. Graves 
'93, G. D. J-Iartley 
'94, ]. ]. Penrose 
'95, H. R. Dingwall 
]. ]. Penrose 
C. DuB. Broughton 
'96, A. ]. Williams 
l\J. H. Coggeshall 
'97, D. C. Graves 
'g8, D. C. Graves 
'99, ]. H . K Davis 
'oo, H. McK. Glazebrook 
'oi, R. Fiske 
'02, E. Goodridge, Jr. 
'03, H. D. Brigham 
'04, E . ]. Mann 
C. F. Clement 
'o.:;, C. F. Clement 
'o6, ]. F. Powell 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
1907 Baseball Team. 
DRA\'O (Capt.) p. 
CuNNINGIL\M, c. 
DouGHERTY, 1 t b. 
RATJ LHONE, 2U b. 
CURTIN, 
GEORGE, 3d b. 
OFF, 1. f. 
SPJER, c. f. 
FERGUSON, r. f. 




1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 
1907 Track Team. 
w. S. MOODY, Captain 
E . s. FALLOW, Manager 
Directors. 
C. E. GosTENHOFER, 
A. D. HAIGHT, 











H. c. BoYD 'os 
W. F. BuLKLEY 'os 
c. A. CAMPBELL 'os 
A. R. GooDALE 'os 
G. D. BOWNE 'o6 
D. W. GATE ON 'o6 
J. c. L\NDEFELD '07 
W. H. MooDY 'o7 
W. F. MADDEN 'o8 
J. 0. l\fORRIS 'o8 
\V. W . OzoN 'o8 
H . B . OLMSTED 'o8 






May 6: Trinity 71; Union, 46. 
19~ 

IC)07 T RINITY COLLEGE 
Basket Ball Team. 
Directors. 
T. s. MARLOR 'o6 
c. G. CIL\1\ITIERL:\I:'\T '07 
Left For-ward 
J. F. PowELL 'o6 
Left Gnard 
H . C. Po;--.; D 'o8 
'97, J. D. Flynn 
Team. 
Center 
T. S. l\lAHLOR 'o6 
Substitutes. 
R. V•l. STE\'Ims 'o8 
Former Captains. 
'oo, R. D. Bellamy 
'or. J. n. Crane 
Captai11 
lli anager 
Right Fan 1ard 
E. J. DoNNELLY 'o8 
Right Guard 
C. W. CoLLINS 'o8 
M. O'CoNNOR 'o9 
'98. H . l\I. Glazebrook 
'99, H. l\1. Glazebrook 'o2. TI. C. Yan \1\fceldcn 
03, E. L. Duffee 
'o3, E. H. l\Iaclclox 
·o..J., J. F. Powell 
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c. G. CIL.\MBERLAlN 










R ight Guard 
GuiLFOIL 
CuNNINGHAM 
1907 TRINITY COLLEGE 






















IO 1-4 s. 
22 3-5 s. 
SI s. 
2 m. 8 I-2 S. 
4 m. 44 2-5 s. 
TO 111. 39 4-5 S. 
17 I-5 S. 
220-Yard Hurdle 27 r-s s. 
Two-::\lile Bicycle Race 4 111. 57 3-8 s. 
1\Iile Walk 8 m. r6 s. 
Running High Jump 6 ft. r in. 
Standing High Jump ..J. ft. 8 7-8 in. 
Running Broad Jump 22 ft. 5 1-4 in. 
Standing Broad Jump ro ft. I r-4 in. 
Pole Vault 9 ft. 8 in. 
Throwing 16-lb. Hammer 126 ft. I-2 in. 
Putting 16-lb. Shot 37 ft. 7 r-2 in. 
Throwing Base Ball 365 ft. 4 in. 
Running High Kick 9 ft. 
Throwing Discus 98 ft. 10 in. 
Name. 
A. \fiT. Strong '94, 
H . S. Graves '92, 
W. A. Sparks '97, 
R. H. Hutchins '90, 
F. E . \Vaterman 'or, 
W. C. White '97, 
J. \V. \Valker '02, 
E. DeK. Leffingwell '95, 
J. A. \Vales 'or, 
E B. Hatch '86, 
I. K. Baxter '99, 
I. K. Baxter '99, 
H. C. Van \Veelden '03, 
A. T. Gesner '90, 
F. R. Sturtevant 'or, 
F. C. lngals '99, 
Shirley Carter '9-1, 
W. R. Sedgwick '8-1, 
I. K. Baxter '99, 
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The College Athletic Corps. 
TnE LEFFINGWELL CuP- Presented by E. DeK. Leffingwell '95· To b.e 
competed for at each field meet. Held by class of 1908 in 1905. 
TnE McCRACKAN Cur- Presented by V'/. D. 1cCrackan '85 . To be 
competed for at each indoor meet. IIeld by Vv. F. Madden 'o8. 
TI-IE GYMN.\SIUM CuP- To be competed for at each indoor meet. Held 
by class of 1908. 
Trm UNDERWOOD CuP- P resented by J. C. Underwood '96. To be com-
peted for at each fall underclass meet. Held by cia s of 19o6 in 
1904 and 1905. 
THE RECORD CuP- Presented by E. Drainerd Bulkeley '90. Held by 
G. D. l3owne, 1906. 
TnE GEORGE SnELDON l\1cCooK CuP- Presented by Prof. J. J. McCook. 
March 21, 1902, as a memorial of his son, G. S. McCook '97· To 
be awarded to the tudent making the best record in athletics during 
the year. Held by W. B. Allen '04. 
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Men Who Wear the T. 
W. S. W. FISKE, Manager 
D. E. L AUDERBURN 'o6 
0. MoRGAN 'o6 
D. Y.l. GATESON 'o6 
T. S. MARLOR 'o6 
P. DouGHERTY 'o7 
J. c. LANDEFELD '07 
G. BucK 'o8 
E. J. DoNNELLY 'o8 
W. C. BuRwELL 'o6 
F. C. HrNKEL 'o6, Manager 
0. 10RGAN '06 
J. F. PowELL 'o6 
G. D. BowNE 'o6 
D. W. GATESON 'o6 
Football. 
. W. HuBBARD 'o8 
vv. F. MADDEN 'o8 
H. T. MoRGAN 'o8 
B. Buoo "o8 
H. C. PoND 'o8 
R. T. 1ASON '09 
H. P. MAXSON '09 
I. S. XANDERS '09 
Baseball. 
0. W. TIADGELY '07 
11. S. DRAVO '07 
J. c. L\NDEFELD '07 
W. F. l\IADDEN 'o8 
Track. 
A. P. HAIGHT 'o6, 111anager 
H. B. OLMSTED 'o8 
W. F. MADDEN 'o8 
II. C. PoND 'o8 
Basket-Ball. 
T. S. MARLOR 'o6 
J. F. PowELL 'o6 
C. G. CHAMBERLAIN 'o7, 111anager 
C. Vv. CoLLTNs 'o8 
E. J. DoNNELLY 'o8 






DAVID MORRIS FACKLE R 
of the class of 1906 
Died March 9, 1906 
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lin memoriam 
The editors of the Ivy of the class of 1907 cannot 
leave their work without some tribute to the memory 
of their classmate, Louis Milton Ensign. With the 
promise of a brilliant future before him; beloved by 
his fellow classmates and respected for his ability, he 
was taken from our midst before the close of his first 
year in college. His untimely death is still lamented 
by all who knew him. At this time, therefore , we 
wish to record our feeling of satisfaction in the privi-
lege we bad of knowing him; our sorrow at his loss 
and the respect we feel for his memory. 
• 
1Recrolog~ 
REv. Tnol\IA S R EE\'ES Asn ex-'64 
Died l\Iarch 12, 1900 
ARTJIUH BowEN ex-'63 
D ied October 13, 1905 
FHA ' K SEm Ens Bnow cx-'04 
Died December 22, 1 05 
RicV. GEO I~GE I-IE ' lN CL.\RK hon.- '63 
Died l~Jarch 31, 1906 
GEORGE J ARvrs CoE '74 
Died A ugust II, 1905 
RrGIIT THOMAS FREDERICK DAvrs '6o 
Dice\ November 9, 1905 
DAviD MoRRIS F .\CKLER 'o6 
Died March 9, 1900 
R Ev. Enw ARD GooDRIDGE '6o 
Died January 7, 1900 
CnARLEs EMMETT GR.wEs 'so• 
Died April 1 2, I906 
REv. JonN 1-hRG.\TE hon .- '76 
Died J anuary 13, 1906 
R EV. FRANK so~l ERVILLE II.\RRADE J '67 
Died July 29, 1905 
REv. HERBERT l\Iul\ ON hon.- '7I 
Died January, 1906 
L EONARD KIP '46 
Died February IS, 1906 
PROF. Cn_\RLES AuGusTus LINDSLEY '49 
Died l\farch 13, 1900 
L KE :\ DoLP IJ us LooK\\'OOD '55 
Died November 20, 1905 
J-\~IES R ussELL p_,R oNs '81 
Died December 5, I90S 
REv. JonN BowN Rrcni\IOND '40 
Died February 9, 1906 
REv. FREDERICK HERBEHT '8I 
Died April 4. 1906 
REv. \t'lrLLIAM SnoRT '69 
Died October 27, I905 
JON .\S STREi\l i\fEL '45 
Dice! November 17, 1905 
REv. EDwARD vVJLLI.\ i\1 \VoRTntNc-roN '75 
Died A pril 15, 19o6 
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Over the green baize of the bridge table, on tennis court and ball 
ground, in recitation room and on the walk, from all quarte rs of the 
heavens, whither away we know not, have come from time immemorial 
divers quipps and jests. A fe"· of th e subtle truths which have thu found 
their way from the clark corners of college li fe into the daylight of the 
same a re herein contained. 
Do yon know they do say "Bill " Diller has g row n an inch during 
his co llege course? No, ''Dill" never made the Glee Club. 
H ave you seen "Percy" lately? Ye. "Percy" Bryant. ::--Jo? \ Veil. 
what do yon think? He has g iven up his ideas of go ing into the minis-
try. O h. my, yes, he did once, you know. but now he' pecializing in 
electro-ph us estry. Yes, indeed . he is thinking of trying to get his Ph.J\J. 
from Oxford. 
N. P.-Carl says he didn 't dare go into the ministry becau e of his 
wind-sor locks. \Ve admire his modest and retiring dispos ition and sin-
cerely trust his cu d s ' may yet entwine themselves a round the affect ions 
of some fascinat ing maid.- fEd.] 
\Vhat! You never knew Chamberla in ? \Vhy, " \Veary'' was ''Bus. 
i\T an ... of the h•v. Sure. he used to trot all over Hartford with an h•\' 
under his arm tr)ring to get 'ad ." 1 Ie used to try to get one for the h·~· 
first. then he'd try the Tablet and finall y, by way of professional court-
esy, he'd make an attempt to get one for the Tripod. "\Veary" always 
was a persistent youth. For many years he pers isted in living in \ Vest 
H aven: then he pers isted in going to college. :-\t college he persisted in 
playing basketball , managing things, sleeping and cutting recitations. 
IEs motto is "Eat, drink and be persistent, for to-morrow we die." 
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Oh yes, you mean Cunningham . He's still around. Been play ing 
base ball this year. As soon as he was elected treasurer of the Athletic 
Association they let him play ball. T hey were af ra id he'd cancel all the 
games if they didn"t. Cut, you know base ba ll isn't the only game "Jay' ' 
plays . Gracious, no, he's been dabbling in things fa r more subtle than 
were phys ical contests. H e would do well to remember that according 
to V irg il, and the statement has never been refuted , '·Varium et mutabile 
semper femina." \Voul dn't it be g rand if one could on ly gather together 
all the bright things Gerald has said ince he entered T r inity? And then, 
he's alway so willing to do things without wa iting to be asked. Many 
a time P rofessor rban has had to suspend recitation \Yhile "Cunny" ex-
plained the lecture to Paul Smith. ' 'Cunny's ' ' g reatest vice is cutt'ing 
lectures when he has a papet· to read before the class. I t is clea r that 
Gerald's path to fame is fas t being mappe I out,- not by t he surveying 
class, we hope. A nyway it will doubtless be a capital avenue when it's 
clone. 
\rVhy, there's "Phil. " Now. where do you suppose he's go ing? E h, 
what's his name? \Vhy, of course, you see there's so much to be sa id 
on both sides of the question. His name is properly spelled D-o-u-g-h-e- r-
t-y, but it is pronounced in a va riety of ways. If you 're f rom Doston you 
should ay ' 'Do-her- tee... "\lost unpedantic people call him Dorety, 
but this is varied by Dockety, etc., etc. Sure, he's an athlete. He's cap-
tain of our football team. P rofess ional ? 0 yes, the fac ul ty make a prac-
ti ce of g iving hi m three hundred dolla rs a yea r just to keep him in college. 
H e can't help that thoug h. If the pr fesso rs will persist in marking him 
ninety-nine on the scale of a hundred, what can he do? "Phil " is de-
lightful company wh en he leaves his "o-rouch" behind him . "Dulce 
ridentem Lalagen amabo." 
By the way [Eel.] you remember ;,r. S. D ravo. Yen, the fe llow who 
wore his ha ir pompadour. l-Ie plays ba e ball, dances and fusses. Once 
somebody caught "Reel' ' studying ''Quoth the Raven 1"-J ever l\J ore .. , Stew-
P iety I. P ittsburg is his native tow n. I Ie lives to vin dicate that much 
slandered place. N a body after once seeing D r avo (P rof. J -s-n 
call s him D rayi:i) youl d ever believe that antiquated fict ion about peo-
ple becoming black from P ittsburg smoke. "0 fans Bandusiae, splencl i-
dior vitro." 
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See that fellow over there? That's Fairbrother; Benjamin Henrv. 
··Benny" joined the Athletic Association just to show his college spi~it 
and then refused the presidency because he thought it might necessitate 
a little more work. Do you know, they tell me that nobody ever works 
m Y./aterbury. No, indeed, they are all floaters over there. 
··How, now, my lord? Why do you keep alone, 
Of corriest fancies your companions making .. , 
Well, well, if that isn't "Sam" Fallow. "Sam" is a great fusser. r:..re 
fusses five days each week and sleeps the rest of the time. Fallow got 
twisted up about recitations when the new cut system went into force. 
He thought you had to have an excuse to attend recitations. It re-
quired several conferences clown in "13 Seabury' ' to bring him out of his 
lethargy. Early in life '·Sam" started to run. He won a race once, but 
constant association with "Skinny" Guilfoil weaned him from his fast 
habits and he's now plodding slowly on. It is to be hoped that he 
plocldeth sure though slow. You never see ' 'Fa!" without "Jack.'' They 
are in evidence at all dog fights but seldom seen in chapel or recitations. 
Did you ever hear that Fallow took a prize? Honest and true, he 
did. But, then, that shouldn't be laid up against him since he has turned 
over a new leaf. "Let the dead past bury its dead." 
That reminds me. "Honest John" is around. He's going to write an 
ode to the memory of Prof. J -s-n. They always did get on beautifully 
together. You see their tastes ran in very similar channels and what 
"Furry'' John didn't know about English the Professor did. It has been 
rumored that John Furrer was the real cause of Prof. J -s-n 's resignation. 
Of course, you understand, I don't want you to repeat this as coming from 
me, but they do say it is true. 
Grafting, c1 icl you say? \i\T ell, have you seen George's new jersey 
and pocket knife? Where did he get it? "Muggsy McGraw" ain't 
a-goin' ter tell. Sure, "Gene" is a fusser. He got into trouble one night. 
I don't know whether .it is true or not, but they tell me that one night 
when he was out all alone a great big girl chased him for nearly a mile. 
My, but he was scared . Even the manager of a base ball team is human 
I suppose, but I'll tell you one thing, they never look it. 
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I don't just seem to remember him; unless you mean Guilfoi l. Oh, 
yes, I remember him. Psychologically speaking, "Skinny" is the T hres-
hold of Sensation; 1-lO,OO::l millimeter less and you couldn't sense him at 
all. ] n fact, you know they' re so afraid of losing him that his folks won't 
let him go out at night. He stnd ies something awful. 
Twinkle, twinkle li tt le star, 
How I wonder what you are, 
Up above the worll so high 
Like an X-ray in the sky. 
No, indeed, "Skinny '' isn't the only thin man in the class. There's 
lleclrick, too. "17red '' tried fo r the class base ball team and the Tripod. 
lie made the Tripod. Whenever Ir. Hedrick of Flor ida wants to go 
on a spree he takes a coupl e of hours off and wins a prize. His weak-
ness in this line is really pathetic. ·'Fred'' is always "Johnny-on-the-spot'' 
and always the last man in chapel. He has the science of eating break-
fast and making chapel in 120 seconds clown to a T. L'exactitucle est la 
politesse des roi . 
No, ' 'Gill' ' Licht does not pronounce his name " Lickt. " I'll bet you 
he doesn 't. What? \IVhy, ' 'Light" of cou rse. ''Bi ll's" strongest point is 
taking care of the fa ir demoiselles of IIartford. \IVherever you see 
"Dill' ' just listen for that sinuous rustle of a petticoat. Incidentally, look 
at ''Dill " closely, whenever you see him sta rting out on a fussing-bee and 
if he has forgotten to tie his neck-tie tell him about it. Don't Jet him go 
on his way as Hryant did in his freshman year. Say fellows, can't yon 
just feel ''Dill's'' sadness when he found out he had been call ing on his 
lady-love with hi d ress-tie tied fore-in-hand? It was all over Hartford 
in a week that it was the new style. vVell, "D ill'' comes from Geneva, 
N. Y. vVhat more could you expect? 0 tempora. 0 mores! 
Say. do you know the difference between M oocly and Myers? :\To? 
Well, I'll tell vou. O ne has black ha ir and the other reel. Other than th is 
they are esset{tially and ethically the same. Each is a regular Adon is and 
each has a smile likened by some to the lustre on the golden gates of 
heaven. Of course, you understand that no two men a re exactly alike. 
• 
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Consequently Moody joined the track team while Jdyers wrote the by ; 
that is , he wrote all the Board would let him. 
Moody spell s his name differently from ::.ryers, but this can hardly 
be laid up against either of them. It is doubtless a mistake, but prob-
ably Andrew Ca rnegie will be able to rectify the error. It is thought that 
Moody is on the h·y Board, but in order to eli pel! the illusion he carefully 
avoids attending any meetings. 
N. B.-He isn't alone in his misery.-[Ed.] 
H.athbone, did you say? \Vell, you know he is the only man in col-
lege who never did or said a funny thing . Ala , tempus fug it, we arc in-
formed that Rathbone is trying to learn to dance. Doubtless from now 
on Melvin will furnish funnycisms alleo-retto ad lib. 
\Vho is "Rex?" Why, Reginald Ironside Spier, alias "Steelflank'' 
Here's what the college ha done for him. 
WH EREAS, We have for three years been blessed with the presence of 
"Stee!Aanks" in our midst, and, 
WHEREAS, Our friend and classmate has a voice of superb quality, 
and, 
\IVHER EAS, We, his friends and clas mate have at various times and 
upon divers occasions heard him ing, therefore be it 
R esolved, That we, to him, do extend our hearty felicitations and 
thrice hearty g ratitude for his great modesty exhibited in the fact that 
he never tried for the Glee Club, and be it further 
R esolved, That we, his friends and classmates, do consider it our 
good fortune to have heard him sing. And be it still further 
R esolved, That we, those same friend and classmates, do hereby 
petition and beseech our esteemed friend and classmate never to try for 
the Glee Club and to refrain from singing outside of chapel, in the future. 





You know Thompson, don't you? No, I don't. What you say, no 
one ever gossip about him? Well, if that' true Hartford is no place 
for him. 
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My Classes 
Piety II. 
Each Monday morn, with gladsome heart 
I hurry on my way. 
I do not stop to waste in talk 
The precious minutes on the walk, 
Ior join the merry play. 
But up the stair I rtm in glee 
For there awaits . me, Piety. 
I hear about the dirty tramp 
And learn the worth of pork. 
I find that Hartford 's east side dives 
Could at their own game quite surprise 
The worst dens in New York;.. 
There other things that I've discovered 
Perhaps were better left uncovered. 
These few are but a little part 
Of all the things I I arn. 
As how to tell the age of rum,-
Drink it yourself, or treat a bum,-
Or what makes iron burn. 
And still it does seem strange to me 
That I have flunked n1y Piety. 
211 
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The Glee Club in New York. 
Some philosopher, who is versed in collegiate lore, once ob erved 
that a Trinity man i:> n't always good but he is always wise. It is true-
no one cou ld have seen the deportment of our manly boys in the palsing 
metropolis all(! doubted it. This was how it began. Chandler, swingincr 
through the doo r of the Grand Central Station, happened casually to 
notice the Hotel Delmont. Now he had never seen anything higher than 
a seven sto ry boa ruing house before-but did he give himself away? Not 
a bit of it. He leaned back and slowly kept ~;aising his eyes and ju t a 
slowly fell over backwards. A g reen man would have done this pre-
cipitously. l\leanwhile Cunningham had persuaded a reluctant policeman 
that Watertown on Saturday night was busier than Siegel-Cooper' s on 
Christmas Eve. Rich, realizing the limitation of his Auburn extraction, 
determined to personall y purchase a ten cent sh ine. P roudly seated on 
his dime pedestal he coolly watched his relatives and friends vanish fro :1 1 
sight. De M auriac, being the leader of the Mandolin Club, felt that much 
rested upon his shoulders. He fully understood the impatience of the 
Brooklyn public to hear him discourse sweet music and was seen clinging 
expectantly to the doors of the auditorium six hou rs before the posters 
announcing the concert were printed. Xanders, an exper ienced traveler. 
who ha stopped at the Waldorf Astoria ( in Broken Bow, Neb.) tried 
the European plan. Upon purchasing his lunch from a peramb:.tlating 
vegetarian hotel the Italian landlo rd remarked ' 'Cheap a de sport ... Cred it 
must be given to M aercklein for a striking exhibition of o riginal ity. He 
became possessed with the idea that taking an East River ferry was a 
poor hackneyed way of going to Brooklyn. . o he went over to the North 
River and perched himself coyly on the poop of a Reel Star Line steamer. 
,. Here a t·eal difficulty presented itself-the captain refused to sai l to 
Brooklyn. Nothing daunted Maet·cklein went a hore and confidentiall y 
asked a policeman the way to Brooklyn. The officer looked him over 
and said. "Young feller, quit your kidclin. " Our hero was almost dis-
coUt·aged, but he remembered having heard it said that an animal's in-
stinct is a sure g uide. He decided to trust himself to the care of two 
reliclble looking old horses who were hauling a car. He jumped aboard 
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and a ked the jockey if the car went to Brooklyn. ''l\Ie boy, this is a belt 
line car and goes to a ll ferries.·· Sooner than show his ignorance the 
plucky musician rode thrice roun d the city at the rate of two miles an 
hour not counting stops. Then he went over the bridge on foot. T he 
only man who made a real mistake was RandalL He took it for g ranted 
that the metmpolitan pub! ic was well informed on current events. So 
went up to the fir t public building he saw and asked if there was going 
to be a concert there that night. On being told "Yes" he left hi s baggage 
there only to find out late r that it \\·as a Y. \11/. C. A. builditig and they 
had mistaken him for a boy soprano. 
Eternal Youth. 
College years of g ladsome work, 
Years that seemed to paqs as clays, 
if ust we lose them now tint we 
Have reached the parting of the ways? 
:1'\o longer boys, but men, we face, 
world to us as yet nnknown, 
With man's resolve and youth 's light heart 
'0/e leave our clear old coll ege home. 
And shall it be in this new li fe 
II bonds of brotherhood must end; 
Each man stand f ri end less in the strife, 
o comrade to defend? 
No-struggling in life's bitter fray 
Our hearts shall learn at last the truth. 
Love of humanity and hope, 
Give us ete rnal youth! 
-C. E. c. 
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St. Valentine. 
Ah, no ! I cannot sing you r pra ise 
My Lady Fair, in charming lays, 
For I have not the poet 's a rt 
T o tell the thoughts which in my heart, 
Make me to wish that you were mine. 
But this I know, if nothing more, 
You a re the one whom T adore, 
So be my Valentine. 
A nd I know, too, the sun 's bright gla re 
\:Vas never brighter than your hair; 
The blue that comes in autumn skies 
Grows pale besides your gentle eyes, 
A ml so fo revermore, l '11 pine, 
If you a re not my Valentine. 
VOL. XXXIV 
P rof. 1:c-k (after lecturing for 30 minute in German to his class 
on Der \ erein and its advantages )-Do you understand ? 
Class ( in unison)-Yes, you' re president and it costs five dollars to 
jo in. 
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lei On Parle Francais. 
(A com edy -i Jt oJt e act .) 
TIME- I O AS vVednesday :Morning. 
P LACE - eabury H all. 
CA ST. 
DR. M-N, a professor . 
PoND, an illustrious example of successful industry. 
CoRBETT, understudy to Pone!. 
DuTHS, a somnambulist. 
\VILLOUGI-IBY, an earnest worker. 
ELWELL, an earnest bluffer. 
H AMERSLEY, an anonymous contributor to "Fraser and Squair. " 
T AYLOR, a wag. 
GEER, an occasional visitor. 
The scene opens with all present but Geer. 
21 5 
DR. M-N.--W ell , now, gentlemen, it causes a remarkable thrill of 
pleasure to course throug h my system when I behold you assembled be-
fore me this morning . M r. Pond, will you read rapidly with g reat ac-
curacy? (P OND f ulfills these conditions.) 
T AYLOR-Did you write the book ? 
DR. l\1-N.-Mr. P ond has the same extrao rdina ry success w ith French 
that he exhibits in capturing and taming the restive basketball. 
WI LLO UGHBY ( philoso phically }-\!\That is success? 
T AV LOR-Cherchez dans Ia grammaire "Fraser et Squair. " 
(Enter GEER.) 
DR. M-N.-\Vhy were you late, Mr. Geer? 
GEEH- I was deta ined by a long-distance telephone message about 
1. some important business. 
DR. l\1- ' .-Well, now. M r. Geer, if your business is so important 
that it exacts such a tremendous number of absences perhaps you had bet-
ter devote the rest of your remarkable life to it, and ever your connection 
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with this instituticm. The n ext, quickly. 
CoRnETT ( rcadi11g )-"She replied that she was E ng li sh a nd that she 
knew how to behave herself--" 
DR. M-N.-By the way, did any of you gentlemen ever noti ce the 
profound difference between the rendering of M r. Corbett and the con-
ve rsation of our worthy a nd estimable l\I ichael ? T he next. 
VmcE IN REAR- \ Vake up, Tubby ! 
B uTII S (yawning)-Where is it ? O h, I know. ( R eading .) " It 
was an islander from Corfu- - "' 
DR. l\1-N.- vVhere is Corfu ? 
H AMERSLEY (hopcfully)-In Austria, sir. 
ELWELL ( smug /)1)-In Norway, sir. 
DR. l\1 -N .-Horribl e, most horrible. ~Tr. E lwell , look in " Le Petit 
La rousse." Dy the way, can any gentl emen tell me how a nd when thi s 
exceptional book was published ? 
T AY LOR-Yes, s ir, with g reat accuracy, in 1902. 
DR. l\1-N.-M r. Taylor, if you devoted yourse lf to the perusal of the 
pecuil a riti es of the 1~ rench lang uage it would g ive me g reat pl easure. 
(Opc 11i11 g '"L c Pet it Laroussc.'") Here is Persia. ~ow, by the way, I 
am reminded of when 1 took a bicycle trip through that delightful land. 
Are a ny o f you familia r with that Sanskrit epig ram? ( Quotes.) Ah, 
Mr. Pond, I am g lad to find th at yo u recognize it. T hat reminds me of 
the rema rkabl e effort I once made to ki ss the Bla rn ey Stone--
H .\ MERSLEY-\ Vhat's the lesson for next time, doctor ? 
DR. M-N.- \iVell, now, gentlemen, I fee l that we have made g reat 
progress. F or to-morrow we' ll take the rest of the book. 
T AYLOR-We've had that lesson twice. 
DR. M -N.-For g ra mma r work we will take all the irregula r verbs 
and all the syntax in the book, a nd fo r M onday the ent ire subj ect of 
F rench literature. 
Cn oRus-That's too much, doctor . 
DR. M-N.-VVell , I feel that we have mad g reat progt·ess and fo r 
to-morrow we will do as much as poss ible. 
(They go out one by one fi ve mitntes after the hour. A subdued 
vo ice is heard asking wheth er thi s course counts six hours.) 
CuRTAIN. 
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A Poem. 
DY EDWARDS. VA. ZlLE. 
I. 
Ye have seen, of the suns that shimm er 
Like dew on the meads of night, 
T hat never a star rrroweth dimmer, 
Nor changeth before ou r sight. 
II. 
Dut ever a sun is waning, 
\ s brighter its rrleam hath g rown ; 
'Tis los ing its light or gain ing 
A g lory it hath not known. 
III. 
A star or a soul or a nation -
The Ia w is the a me for a ll ; 
Though change to a new creation, 
Through stri fe to a rise or fall. 
IV. 
Cometh the voice of the coward, 
\tVho saith to a sun: "Dec! ine !'' 
To a people: "Go not forwa rd !" 
To the soul of a man: "Repine!'' 
v. 
\Voven of fear and despai ring, 
T he warp and woof of decay, 
Shame for the garb ye are wea.ring 
ncl shame for the words ye say! 
VI. 
Ye cry to a nation gammg 
New strength from a mighty task: 
"Turn back, fo r the light is waning!" 
A nd "What of the night?' ' ye ask. 
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VII. 
Hark, through the centuries mourning, 
T he sob of the same despair ! 
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"Come back! Come back! " 'This the g roaning 
O f the futil e, everywhere. 
VIII. 
The shore of the unsoiled ocean 
Has seen th eir soul's unrest, 
As they wept for ships in motion, 
W hite wings on the purple west. 
IX. 
" vVe '11 sleep with our fathers, dying 
In peace in a land of peace; 
Oh, fools, in those wild ships flying 
Afar for the Golden Fleece !" 
X. 
But never do heroes listen, 
And never the race shall rest ; 
Forever beyond us g listen 
T he sta rs that shall light our quest. 
XI. 
Not fo r the bauble of Treasure, 
Not for the bubble of . Fame, 
Not for perilous P leasure-
In that there were only shame ! -
XII. 
But for thi s, that life g row brig hter 
For song that f ree men shall sing; 
T he clouds of the East hang lighter 
For wind that the V.'est shall bring. 
XIII. 
The Word and th e Deed a re closing, 
The soul of them both is one; 
'vVake f rom your drugs and your doz ing , 
Ye of the lands of the sun ! 
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XIV. 
' 'vV ake, for the future is crying 
O nly to ye that are men; 
'Wake, fo r the old evils dying 
Turn evils to bless ing again! 
XV. 
And ye who moan by the ocean, 
v\ eeping, and wiping your eyes, 
K now that our armies in motion 
1arch to the song of the skies. 
XVI. 
March to a marvelous chorus, 
Falling and ri sing again ; 
weet to our fathers before us, 
Dut never as now unto men. 
Night. 
Sad night once more has caught 
Within her gloomy realms our wandering sphere. 
Her borderlands a re far to east and west, 
Nor do the trembling stars bring memory near, 
Nor yet the moon, whose ashen light g rows dim with fear. 
Man sleeps and beasts unmindful take their rest. 
Dut from the wondering Ocean comes a quivering cry, 
The fo rest moans and mountains echo sobs, 
Nor once aga in does Nature tranquil lie 
'Till ome fa r gaz ing peak can clay's outpost descry. 
RALPH WoLFE. 
2 19 
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Some Reminiscences of the Far East. 
[When a very young man Mr. Honey had an extended experience as 
an engineer in the Far East. Many of his friends have, from time to 
I ime, requested that he put some of hi s reminiscences in a tangible form 
fo r their benefit. Upon request, 1r. Honey has consented to do this for 
the "1907 Ivy". It is with no small amount of pleasure that we print the 
sketch g iven below.]-Ed. 
· The word rem iniscence , meaning the recalling of past experience, 
aptly defines the purport of these recoll ect ions, so entirely do they belong 
to the India of a past generation. 
To begin with, the manner of approach to the East in those clays 
when the Suez cana l was in proce s of construct ion. but not quite ready 
for traffi c, the route was more roundabout, than the travel of to-clay. The 
start was made from Southampton fo r Alexa ndria, v ia Gilbralter and 
Malta; to-cl ay the journey is via B rindis i by rail across Eu rope, thus 
avoiding the long :i\Iediterraneau route. But the steamsh ip line, the well 
known and lead ing Peninsula and O riental Company out of Great Bri-
ta in for th e Far East. is the same that crosses those waters to-clay, and 
carries the E ng li sh mail to India and Au tralia. 
The four weeks of the journ ey of that time are now shortened ·co 
three, ow ing to the greater speed capacity of the modern marine eng ine, 
and to the shorter route. 
The chief interest of the orig inal trip vvas the stop made at. Alexan-
dria and Cairo, which affo J-cled a sight of those cu rios of old world life. 
Cairo, the modern capital and metropol is, has the more beautiful location, 
and it 's chief attraction in those days, as now, was it's marvellous Mo-
hammedan architecture, characterized by the historic horseshoe a J-ch 
and delicately carved dome and minnaret, which marked the beauty of 
it's lofty towers, and hundreds of mosques and palaces. In those days 
Cairo boasted but one hotel , the well known "Shepherds' ', but time has 
brought the modern hostelry in competitive variety. 
It was on thi s sojou rn that I v is ited the Great Pyramid , making the 
distance of ten miles from Cairo on the back of a big Egyptia n donkey, 
with whom I crcssed I he ;'\ ile in a sailboat. There is no record to the 
effect that this pyramid wonder of Egypt Ins altered-like so much else-
with the lapse of time. In this era of the world, it still remains the same. 
Four hundred and seventy feet high a nd covering an area of thirteen 
acres, it st ands upon a pl ateau one hundred and thirty feet above the 
Nile. so tint when you are upon the top of this wonderful structure you 
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overlook that fam ous river a t a height of six hundred feet. T o see the 
sun rise f rom this point is an experience that leaves in the memory an 
impress ion of such color as only a Turner could reprod uce. JJut to obta in 
this view involved a n experience not so arrreeable,-that of being alte r-
nately dragged and boosted up the roug h and precipitous sides, by fom 
athletic Arabs, whose limber legs were well practiced in the feat o f scal-
ing the dangerous steep, and as ni mbly descending. T he smooth sudace-
stone of the Py ram id , o rig inall y imposs ible of ascent,-sin ce it inclines 
at an ang le of about fif ty degrees,-had been somewhat removed for the 
construction of monuments, in and about Cairo, thus leav ing the steps. 
about two hundred in number, and each as high as a table, to be laborious-
ly scaled by the ambitious touri st. T he Great Pyram id is perfectly ori-
entated, i. e., its four sides face the ca rd inal po i1its. T he entrance pass-
age, on the north side. is ituateci exactl y in the plane of the meridian, 
and it is believed by some, that th i passage at the time of its building 
pointed towa1·d a certa in sta r . by which the age of the structure is sup-
po eclly determined. F rom th e foot of the g reat structure was obta in-
able an excellent view of its smaller companion pyram ids, and of the 
mysterious Sphinx, one hundred and six ty feet long, with the head of a 
man a nd the body of a I ion ; and between its mass ive pa ws, a temple 
buried in sand . 
Continuing our way to India, we crossed Egypt by ra il , a hot and 
tire ome journey of two hund red miles over desert sands, a nd emba rked 
from S uez fo r Dombav. S uez in those clays was nothing but a hotel and 
a bazaar. Then followed four or five clays in the Red Sea, in the in-
tense heat of the mouth of Aug ust, " ·hen the mercury, under the double 
awnings of the ship's deck, rose to the roo degree ma rk. 
Vve passed the straits of Babel l\Ia ndeb,- commonly called by sa ilors 
' 'The Gates of H ell' ',-the temperature of the Red Sea region being 
justl y regarded as in fe rnal. When Dombay is reached, one i in the most 
cosmopolitan city in the world.-save perhaps Constantinople,-for on 
account of its geographical pos ition. it rece ives representatives from all 
qua rters of the g lobe. The Bombay P res idency and Bombay city, a re still 
the land of th e Parsee, so ineffaceble is the mark left upon their history 
by this last remnant of the g reat region of Zoroaster. T he Parsee was 
the g reat merchant of India; and on account of his g reat service which he 
had rendered to the trade of In dia in th ose clay , J a msetji Jijibh ai, was 
knighted by her ma jesty the Q ueen ; and some of the Par ees held high 
pos itions in the civil service. 
The relig ion of these people contains many elements of beauty and 
devotion. and th eir g reat reverence for the dead is still marked by their 
hi sto ric b11rial places. called the " T owers of ilence." a t the foot of 
~Ialabar Hill. The Dritish government exhibited great cl ic;c retion in a 
policy of non-interference with the numerous native religions, and 
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especially with regard to the Parsee. Like all stable institutions the 
governm ent is hampered by few rules, but these a re rigorously enfo rced. 
and at this time, in the service of the E nglish government in India, I 
received but one injunction as to conduct while in the land of the Parsee, 
-and this,-on no account to speak to the natives on the subj ect of 
their relig ion or to shoot or ha rm their sacred bird, the vulture, which 
consumes the bod ies of their dead. Not long after my arrival in Bombay, 
one of these sacred bird ,-very objectionable as companions,-invaded 
my room while I was dressing, but we did not molest each other ; I 
was too much alive to be a convenient article of diet fo r him, and my 
instructions to respect his sacred person insured his safety from attack 
on my part. 
While the Parsee was a very interesting and important factor in 
Bombay life, yet numerically his consequence was small , as he const ituted 
but a fractional part of the native population, which was mainly H indu 
and Mohammedan. The histo ry of India has been lara-ely a conflict 
between the 1ohamrnedan and H indu forces, but the conquering Moham-
medan race found its influence sufficiently weakened in the struggle, to 
make eas ier and plainer the way of British supremacy. India's popula-
tion of three hundred millions today, shows two hundred and twenty-five 
million Hindus to sixty-five million Mohammedans. roughly estimated; 
about eight million followers of Buddha, and Christians to the number of 
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one per cent. of the entire population. T he differences between these two 
types, the Mohammedan and the Hindu, are very marked. T he Moham-
medan, as I saw him, was an active worker in the government service, 
a good citizen, amenable to the law; fa natical of course, as he is through-
out the world, but a temperate and devout fo llower of Allah. T he 
H indu was the more interesting of the two types,-highly cultivated, 
urbane, polite and hospitable in the high classes, supplying the literary 
and cul t ivated element of the country. T he numbers of castes among 
the H indus have never been estimated, for every t rade an d occupation 
had its representatives. T he highest caste,-that of the Brahmins or 
priests,- versed as they a re in philosophy, Brahmin theology, literature, 
astronomy, medicine, music, and the law. T he Hindu castes were roughly 
divided into three g roups-the priestly, the mili tary, and the merchant. 
In domestic service the various g rades were uncertain and confusing, and 
every repre~en tat ive was a strict specialist in his line. T he man who 
brought th e water fo r your bath would not cook your dinner, and the 
H indu barber who shaved his cl ient in bed in the morning made this 
his specialty. 
Li fe in this t ropical O r ient, that has come under the dominance of 
"western civili zation," was full of a peculiar charm and fasc ination, 
despite a climate that is a menace to the Anglo~Saxon constitution, for 
nowhere is the t rite saying that the worth of living " depends upon the 
liver. " more applicable than in the East. Attendance by a body servant 
who begins his ministrations at an early hou r by serving "Sahib " with 
coffee under " Sahib's " mosquito netting, was soon followed by the 
native barber who shaved his indolent subject in bed. Then came th2 
boy who escorted " Sah ib " to his bath and superv ised his toilet ; after 
which the Anglo-Saxon,-who in his own healthy country would be 
actively stretching his legs,-lay lazily about, smoking Burmah cheroots 
and perhaps drinking brandy and soda before breakfast. 
The enervating pastime of being carr ied about in a palanquin, which 
was brought into one's bedroom, with dusky natives to " run apace"; 
the representative of a " superior race " squatting comfortably inside, the 
shining legs of the H in du carri ers g li stening in the tropical sun,-all 
this was ha rdly stimulating to the liver in any sense. I n Bombay the a ir 
f rom the sea g reatly moderates t ropical temperature and affords the 
sea bath, a delightful refreshment and stimulant; but we were careful to 
look alive fo r sharks, which, if time has not altered their proclivities, 
are only too active in those waters and regard white legs as a special 
delicacy. 
Society in Bombay was la rgely mil itary. I n the afternoon the band 
played and all classes tumed to listen and to promenade. In the_ hot 
season tents substituted the bungalow as dwellings, an unconventiOnal 
condition of existence that amply bore out the fullest realization of the 
"simple life." 
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The meaning of the Hindu "Bambai,''-good harbor,-indicates its 
greater ad vantages of climate compared to Calcutta, the chief commercial 
center of Asia. The many attractions of this capital of British India, 
with its bea:Jtiful residences of the native princes, who are compelled to 
live in plain sight of Dritish suzerainty; its famous Sanscrit college, the 
University, the arsenal and government house,-these advantages are 
qualified by th ~ miasmic influences of the "sacred river.., 
By reason of their natnre all .. reminiscences" are inevitably some-
what rambling in clnracter, ior they rise before the memory in their own 
erratic fash:on and thi.ls preclude the sequence of the connected narrative 
to which they bear little relation. 
A protracted stay in the Eastern tropics renders life elsewhere,-
in cooler latitudes,-almost impossible. The influence of Eastern habits 
and customs upon the general temperament and general make-up of 
the European, together 1\'ith · the intense heat in its effect upon the 
physical condition, combine toward an unfitness for any other than an 
Eastern life. Such was my observation of men who had lived there from 
twenty to thirty year . These conclusions, together with other reasons 
for wishing myself in a more wholesome and stimulating environment, 
influenced me to resign my government work as marine engineer and to 
set my face westward again. 
FREDERIC R. HONEY . . 
Prof. J-s-n (t.o Furrer)-Wake up, Chick; fire wants poking. 
Prof. U-b-n-1\II-. Curtiss, you meant the North had more homoge-
neith for heterogeneity of action, did you not? 
Curtiss-Maybe. 
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My Walk. 
I. 
I took a walk with you to-day; 
It does not matter where we went, 
It's quite enough to know I spent 
Three fleeting- hours, in sweet content, 
With you. 
II. 
I took a walk wtih you to-clay; 
It does not matter what we said , 
or where the path we followed led, 
I only know the hours sped, 
With you. 
III. 
I took a walk with you to-day; 
My life was turned from darkest night, 
To golden sunshine clear and bright, 
And so I know I'm happy, quite, 
With you. 
-W. s. W. FISKE 'o6. 
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Page upon page, here a little and there a little; mighty of stature am 
I; and of jovial dispos ition. My cheeks are like the ruddy glow of yon 
eastern sunset. My eyes are of that limpid green, a truly wondrous hue. 
No, no, my friends, I am not a rhinoceros, nor am I a rabbit, but in very 
truth a sophomore. Scarce can I believe that but one hort year has 
sped since I, a freshman of verclancy unique. first pa turecl in this bay. 
But those are clays long since forgotten. Behold me now, a man. Ten-
nis, fussing, writing, talking and a core of other things; all these a re 
but as children's play to me. Far more serious problems do I ponder on 
and solve. 'Twas I who first discovered J apan, beyond the sea. 'Twas 
I who first discovered the faculty's rule of five and made probationers 
happy during their brief stay within our ·happy sphere. Even so, a host 
of things I've clone. It is, in truth, no small pity, I have been hindered 
by upperclassmen in my tasks. Truly it is most evident I'm a page of 
history. From a little leaflet grown thro:.1gh ages f resh and youthful to 
the more dignified position in which you are wont to perceive me. No 
rigor mortis holds my limbs within its rigid grasp. I jump and frolic 
gai ly on and if I claim old age as mine, my actions all betray me. 
Good friends, do not wonder at this portrait fine, wh ich I have painted 
for you. The lime-light shines upon my face, albeit, I am modest. I 
salute you all and invite you all to try my advice included in the little 
book named herewith: "Page's Pamphlet of Pointers for P utting People 
on the Proper Path to Perfection." P rice One Penny. Personal Guar-
antee of the Practicability of this P roduction. 
(Owing to a promise made by one of the board, the editors have been com-
pelled, against their will, to publish tni s effusion.)-Ed. 
P rof. P-k-ns-What instrument depends on a bar of Iron fastened 
at one end? 
Page (glorying in his knowleclge)-A drum. 
(Applause from class.) 
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Now Then., Trinity! 
I. 
We want to rai se a cheer you can heat a mile, 
And wave the flag that's bound tb he victorious; 
vVe want to cheer fo r something that worth our while, 
And shout a name that rings forever glorious; 
A stainless flag, an ancient ·name, a line of fa!11ous sons, 
Oh, where's the college dares to make the claim? 
VI/ e know the pl::tce, we've all been there, 
And Trinity, yes, Tri1iity's · her name ! 
II. 
\Ve' ll ple.dge her by Connecuicut' · verdant strand, 
We'll pledge again where sparkling wine is flowing: 
\ \' e'l l sing her ongs ancl shOlitder to shoulde r stand, -
And here's a. thing or hvo th at's worth your knowing: 
Old Trinity stands ever in the forefmnt of the fight, 
And there the blue and gold we'll wear with pride: 
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Transcending all they soar on high. "Lauclamus T rinitatem !" cry, 
And spread abroad h·er fame on every side. 
CHORUS: 
Now then. Trinity! 
Cheer your !\ lma l\1 ater w-ith a will ! 
A " long T rin " and three times three, 
Cheer the little colleg'e on the hill; 
Now then, 'Trinity ! 
All her loyal sons proclaim her story; 
Bright unfold 
Blue and gold ; 
Trinity hearts a re true, and 
vVe're the boys that help her on to glory! 
-E. G. B. 
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[Parody sung by P hilip E. Curti s, at the mid-year concert F ebru-
ary 15, 19o6. ] 
Am :-"If It"s Good E nough fo r O thers Ifs Good E nough for Me." 
1. 
I went down on the football fi eld 
As cold as I could be, 
And there I saw a sweater-coat 
\Vith a big yellow "T ", 
And as I slipped into that coat 
I heard the manager scream, 
'"Look ont, you cannot wear the coat 
O f the ·captain of the team .. , 
C H ORUS : 
\Veil , if it' s good enongh for "Landy" 
I t's good enough for me, 
And I am not particular, 
As you can pla inly see. 
As president of the Driclge Whist Club 
I 've surely won my "T ". 
If it's good enough fo r "Fiskie" 
I t's good enough fo r me. 
II. 
I saw one clay, in rushing time, 
Down by the corner stand, 
A youthful looking stranger with 
A suit case in his hand. 
A chap rushed out to pick him up 
And begged him to stop off. 
Said he, "I really can't, you know. 
I am the history prof." 
CHORUS: 
Well , if it's good enough fo r Darbour 
It 's good enough fo r me. 
So I've been taking history, 
Yea, even history three. 
I never rushed "Doc" Shearer, 
But he's been rushing me, 
If it 's good enough fo r Barbour, 





I went inside the chapel door 
A nd there, beside the ai le, 
1 saw a pew upholstered in 
The most exquisite style. 
:\nd as I slipped into that pew, 
And to my sleep gave vent, 
I heard the voice of Robert say, 
"That's for the president.'' 
CHORUS : 
Well, if it's good enoug h for----
It's good enough for me, 
And I am not particular, · 
As you can pla inly see. 
If he will make me come here, · 
And, without consulting me, 
If it's good enough for ----
It's good enoug h for me. 
IV. 
I went to see the treasurer, 
And there, before my eyes, 
I saw six hundred dollars 
Meant for the Holland P ri ze. 
I slipped that a-old into my coat, 
And started out to pass, 
The typewriter aid, "Look out, that's for 
The first man in the class.'' 
CHORUS: 
Well , if it's good enough for Cowper, 
It's good enough for me, 
And I am not particular, 
As you can plainly see. 
Tf I should take cinch cou rses, 
I could stand as well as he. 
If it' s good enough for Cowper, 
It's good enough for me. 
22Q 
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An Invocation. 
I. 
Come Melancholy sit by me 
And help me think, for you can be 
The cure to all the misery 
That I am heir to. 
II. 
Come 1elancholy, come and show 
The path. in which I ought to go, . 
For J oy and Duty are too slow; 
They do not dare to. 
III. 
Come l\felanclwly, I choose you, 
T o g ive me counsel, wise and true; 
I might ask Luck and P leasure, too, 
They do not care to. 
IV. 
These only care to be with me, 
When I am with Frivolity, 
But you, good . wise Melancholy, 
I cannot spare you. 
VOL. XXXIV 
-W. S. W . FI5KE 'o6. 
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Probation. 
vVhat is it mal(es the runner pause 
When just about to sta rt ? 
What is that dread and awful clause 
That rends our team apart ? 
What is it makes the singer stop? 
T he opening note is struck. 
·what is it makes the ball team hop, 
And rave and curse its luck ? 
O ne li ttle word did this fo ul deed 
That was their ruination, 
And may our lang uage soon be freed 
F roni that cruel word-probation. 
2 ] 1 
-M. T. 'o8. 
Prof. P-k-n (after fuss ing over an organ pipe for sometime in vain 
endeavor t_o amuse the class. The pipe refuse to squeak)-The trouble 
is, nothing fits anything else. Anyway, the principle remains the same. 
P rof. J-s-n-Cunningham, what does cicatrice mean ? 
Cunningham-A kind of cockroach. 
Prof. J-s-n- Lord! Look it up. What were you thinking of, coca-
trice? 
Cunningham- Yes sir. 
P rof. J-s-n--There's no such word. 
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The Concert. 
A Tragedy ·in One Act. 
CAST OF CHARACTERS. 
D. \V. GATESON, President and Leader of the Glee Club. 
H . DE\ VOLF DEl\.1.A. URIAC, Leader of the l\fandolin Club. 
V. E . REHH, l\[anager of the Musical Clubs. 
The members of the Glee Club. 
The members of the Mandolin Club. 
CO TU 1ES. 




. ScENE-The stage of a mall town hall with scenery of an Italian 
land cape or a minute reproduction of the kitchen in the secflnd act of 
"Why He Left Her." About fifteen dilapidated chairs are grouped at 
rear of stage. A cottage piano is down R. 1'., also a camp stool. The 
piano should be completely unstrung. _rotc-If wished, the scene can 
represent the platform of a church with its priestly furniture removed. 
In this case it is highly desirable to have the piano about fifty feet from 
the stage in the most inaccessible place and position possible. It is about 
9·55 P. M. As the curtain ri es the struggle that has been going on be-
tween Cunningham, ayl01~, Wolfe, Goodrich, Her1shaw and Harriman, 
as to who shall play his piece on the piano, is suddenly stopped. T here 
is a pause of thirty minutes during which wild shouts and cries are heard 
off stage. Finally a voice rises above the uproar which gradually subsides. 
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GATESO~ (without) Come on Glee Club, you. 
(Tumult be rrins aa-ain 1 •ith redoubled violence. Cries of, "Where's 
Hyde?", "vVho's seen Zoubecl??", etc., etc.) 
CuRTIS (< •itlzout) Don't you think that you had better begin to tune 
up, W olf]e? 
(Unprintable response from the leader of the Mandolin Club.) 
X ANDERS (without) I want to go home. (Sobs.) 
RETIR (without ) \Vhafs the matter? This way Glee Club. 
(The door at left bursts open and Gateson enters bowing and smil-
ing. He goes to right of stage, fol/07.,'ed b~v Cltlwinglza111.) 
UNRECOGNIZ.\BLE \ ' me£ (without) Go on in, you dubs. 
GATESOX. Come on now, you. 
CuxNJl\GI-L\M. h, come on in here. 
(Co rps de Ballet enter reluctantly and languidly gro up thelllselves 
about the leader . . Simultaniously deciding that he is not in the right place 
each man effects a change thus giving a delightful lwleidoscopic ?'esnlt) 
GATESON. Bunch up, you. 
BuTLEH. Come on fmnt, fellows, so they can hear. 
(The entire mass moves down stage. It finally seems to have becol/le 
fi.rcd zrJhen a loud noise is heard off stage. Hen shaw sprints in and afte1' 
a fez,, personal encottllters mahes the va ll. Cltllllingham saunters over to 
tlze piano and impressively strilles the lmu(!st 11ote on the keyboard three 
times in a questioning manner.) 
G.\ TESON. ouououououou ... 
(He sha!?es his head slowly np a11d down.) 
Entire Chorus. ououououou 
G.\ rESON. \\'ait a minute, you. ouououououou .... 
(Butle1' dashes out of the ran!?s and hurls Cwn1i11gham from the 
piano . . He then plays Chopin, opi I2.f-S.J.8 inclusive.) 
C ~~Il\GIIAJ\L /\h, go on, Dutler. 
GATESON. Now, you. ououou, ... Shut up, Xan, you. ouououou ... 
Rnm. That's too high, Billie. 
G.\TESON. Now look it, you. ouououou ... Got it, you? ouououou ... 
(He brings his head up and down ten times. At the eleve11th lap all 
sing.) 
Entire Choms (singing) . 
Need tee eels up on cold twenty-three. 
:\eed tee eels up on queer cold twenty-three. 
0 ees seldom he eat. 
In tee moon right so beat. 
.'\eed tee eels up on cold twenty-three. 
( This is repeated twent·y-five times. ) 
G.\TESON. Now, you. 
• 
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(All run 'i)iolently from the stage with the exception of Cttrtis who 
is uot on the pro rrram for anything but thinks he sees a chance.) 
CuRTI (in a 7.i•itheriHgly sarcastic way ). Ladies a11d gcntlemcn-
thong h none of yon looll li!l c it-the Mandolin Clnb will now begin tlo 
tnnc np.) (Exit .) 
(From left enters DeMauriac. He holds a mandol·in firmly with one 
hand. H c lool~s contemptuous!)' at the audience then goes oz•er and thrO'iC'S 
a chair across the stage. ) (E.rit.) 
CURTIS (without) Have you tuned up yet, \Volfie? 
(Cries z •ithout, "TVhcrc's the blue boo!? ?" After all interval of fifteell 
minutes D cJI01triac enters fol!o ·w ed b·y his adherents. They bring the 
chairs to the front of the stag e and ana1t ~c them in a sellli-circle. Then 
each man stands in front of his chair and, led by DeJiauriac, stares for 
fiz•c 111inutes at the audience 7. •ith utter loathing and disgust. At a signal 
from the leader they scat themselv es.) 
FERGU SON (startin g up) I left my guitar in the station. 
(He dashes 7.tti!dl)• Ol!t follozl•ed b)' Buell. In f01'ty-fi1.•e minutes they 
return and rcswne their seats. ) 
l\IcGr.\'LEY (stolidly but in a loud 1•oice) \i\lhat are we going to play 
for an encore? 
De::\hGRL\C (cool!·y) If that wa meant for a joke, well and good, 
but if not there is something infinitely pathetic about it. 
( Suddenly eve7')' one beg ins playing <c•ith the g reatest animation, 
Bttck decides that he has been insulted and g oes out. At th e end of the 
selection e1•eryone stands up but no moz•e is made to lea1.•c the stag e. 
Seating thetnseh•es they play in rapid succession all the 1tupopu!ar songs 
of the day. With a last scomfu/ /oo/{ at the audience thf'}' hell the chairs 
over and file out. Enter Butler and Harriman. Four porte1'S f ollow, each 
with a la·rg e trun!? mar/?ed conspicuously•, ".Y e1•i11", " Old Irish Songs''. 
"Ralph TVa/do Emerson", and "Vocal Gems".) 
BuTLER ( ad'l•aucing zvith a s1nile that takes in the entire audicucc 
and warms each heart ) Lidie and Gintlemin . me first seventy selections 
will be ( he unloc!?s the tnw!? marl?ed " Ralph TVa/do E111erson" and 
hands Harriman an armful of music) the complete works of Ethelbert 
Nevin. 
CuRTL ( zvithout ) .-\.ren't you going to tune up, vVolfie :> 
(Butler sing s "Prcff)' Screcchf'r" acco111panied by Harriman <vho is 
uucouscious!y handicaped from the start by the fact that he is playing 
" AI oon Dear." The sixty-nine selections go o ff in the sa111e snappy wa~· 
nor do the s11ccef'diug ta•o hundred modest e11cOrf's lose by comparison. 
Butler makes these 'l'f'ry effecti7:e b·y siugliug ont some poor old H'01nan 
in the audience and making faces at her 1t11til she g oes into spasms. 
Exeunt Entler and Harriman. Enter Re/11' . 7'e1"Y pale. He 1'etreats to the 
extreme left of the stag e and z•ahily endca7'ors to hide his hands. ) 
fQ07 TRI TITY COLLEGE 
REHR (nervously) There aint going to be no violin. 
(He rushes off. ) 
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XANDERS (without and sobbing frantically) I want to go home. 
Someone pinched me and J can't play ball to-morrow. I want to go home. 
1\IERCKLEIN (<•ithout and tenderly) There, there, there. 
CuRTIS (without) It's about time you began to tune up, Wolfie. 
GATESON (without) Come on Glee Club, you. 
Slow Curtain. 
Ralph R. Wolfe. 
Grazie. 
Before leaving our ach.,·e duties behind us, we wish to thank most 
heartily all tho e who have given us their upport in this work. Without 
this support, we should have been facing a hopeless task, wherefore our 
appreciation of it is only limited by the general inability of human minds 
to appreciate fully the blessings vouchsafed to them. Again we thank 
you and we leave this work with a sincere hope that it may find some 
favor in your eyes and that you will have no cause to regret that you 
gave us your support. 
THE BOARD OF EDITORS. 
f!;Je Co-ll e g e. W• dow. 

Oct. 3d- Trir ocl publishes its own constitut ion. 
TIFF ANY & CO. 
DIAMOND AND GEM MERCHANTS 
Mail Ord t> rs 
All M ail Orders are .handled by trained men, whose experience and knowledge 
of what is most in fa vor at the moment assures carefu l selec tions or intell igent advice for 
those simply desiring assistance 
Tiffany <f. Co . 1906 Blue Book 
will be sent to intending purchasers without charge This catalogue contains 
No lllusfrations 
I t is a compact littl e volume of over 500 pa!=!es, with concise descriptions and range 
of prices of jewelry, silver-ware, watches, clocks, bronzes, porcelains, glass and other 
artistic merchandise 
Gold Watch Ps on Approval 
Upon receipt of satisfactory references from any a tiona! Ban k o r responsible busine>S 
h ouse, Tilf.1ny & Co. wi ll send on approval selections from their stock to any part of 
the U nited States 
MEN'S GOLD WATCHES 
The nam e of Ti ffimy & Co. appea rs upon the dials and movements of all their watches 
Photographs sent upon request 
Ne w model, open-face, 1 8-k arat-gold extra thin watches for evening w-.r $50. , $70. 
1 so . upward 
Other open-face, 18-karat-gold watches, suitable for young men 6o., 95· and 100. 
Open-face, 1 8-karat-gold minute repeaters . 1 3 5 and 24 0 
Split-second ch ronographs in 1 8 -ka rat-gold cases 
Open-face , sterl in g-sil ver min ute repeaters 
LADIES' GOLD WATCHES 
t 2 5· 200 upward 
$75 
Small, open-face, 1 8-kara t-gold watches, especia lly adapted for young women 25., 
·"35. , · 45· upward 
With one or more diamonds set in back of case 1 t o. , $ 140 . , t 90., 240 upward 
Small chronographs in 1 8- K arat-gold cases for Trained Nurses 50 
Tiffany & Co. a re strictly retailers. They do not employ agents or sell their wares 
through other dealers 
Fifth Avenue New York 
At 37th Street Formerly at Uoioo Square 
Tiffany & Co. always welcome ;t comparison of prices 
I 
Oct. roth-Rich makes the acq uaintance of the stenographer. 
Schmidt & Fox 
Watchmakers and J ewelers 
DEALER" IN 
Fine Watches, Diamonds 
1 ewelry and Sterling Silver-
ware. 
19 Pearl Street 
(N ea •· M"in ) 
HARTFORD CONN. 
THE AL & ED 
CAF E 
Fine Wines 
Liquors and Cigars 
Schlitz, Milwaukee, and 
Kress Special Brew. 
0. L. Goodchilds & Co . 
358 Asylum Street 
I 
II 
C. S. HILLS & CO. 
. ..'ligh::Class 
Dry Goods 







45 Pratt Street 
HARTFORD , CONN. 
1'\ov. 30th-"Tripod" publishes constitut ion of the nited States. 
-~-~ 
Hartford and New York Transportation Company 
"HARTFORD LINE" 
HJIR.TFORD OFFICE NEW YORI( OFFICF 
Foot of .rtate Jtreet Ne w P ier, 19 East R luer 
T'W'O Ne'W' T'W'in-Scre 'W' Steel Stean>ers 
' ' HARTFORD ' ' "MIDDLETOWN" 
Captain, FRED H. BEEBE Captain, R. H. HILLS 
Stewart, J . P. MURPHY Stewart, ALONZO 0. CO RWIN 
LE.HVES H.HRTFORD L E.HVES H.HRTFORD 
Monday, Wedn~sday and Friday Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
.HT 5 P . M. UNTIL OCTOBER 15th. 
Leave Ne'W' York each Alternate Day 
From N e w Pie r 19 East Rive r at 5 P.M. From October 15 to close of n a vi gat ion 
leavt! H a rtfo t·d at 4 P. M., New York at 5 P. 111. 
PASSENGER FARES 
ONE WAY • • • • 
ROUND TRI P, GOOD FOR SEASON 





STATE ROOM, ONE WAY 
MEALS, ·EACU 
E . S. GOODRICH, President. EDGAR L. SMITH, :Oec'y and Ass't Treas. 
C. C. GOODRICH , General Manager. 
E. B. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 
G~O . C. HILLS, Gz.ncral F rz.ight and P assenger A gent, N ew York P ier 19 E ast R iver, N . Y. 




R. f. GOODRICH, Local.Hgen -t, No. 285 State Stree t, H.HRTFORD , CONN. 
III 
ov. 28th-Sophomores, under leadership of Donnell y, make history. 
W. H. Zickler, 
D 26<) ASYLUM STREET, D 
SucCtJ$SOr to Jlndrews the Hatter 
HATS MADE TO ORDER EX-
P E RT WORK SATISFACT ION . J1. 
I cater to individual tastes . The college student ought to be 
dressed in college style. Long experience with college men 
makes it possible for me to guarantee SATISFACTION. 
PICTURE FRAMES 
N E W A N D c.A TTRACTIVE 
PICTURES, POSTERS, WATER-
COLORS, CARBONS, ETCHINGS. 
flhe j. 't:. Sl.iplep >'irt 't:ompant( 
7 52 :M:ai:11 Street 
HARTFORD · L.IFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
FOUNDED FORTY YEARS AGO 
AGE EXPERIENCE SUCCESS 
Home Office: 252 Asylum Street, 
Hartford, ConneCticut 
IV 
Dec. roth- ophomores make history. 






T otal Asses ts, January r , Igo6, ..... . 
T otal Liabilities, January I, I go6, . . . . . 
Surplus over all Liabilities, January r, 1906, 
r3,024,88z.8s 
ro,o24, 88z.8s 
3. ooo, 000.00 
Charles Platt, President. Eugene L. Ellison, Vice-President 
Benjamin Rush, zd Vice-President. T. Howard Wright, Asst. Secretary 
Greville E. Fryer, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Henry W. F arnum, Marine Secretary 
NEW ENGLAND DEPARTMENT HARTFORD, CONN. 
KIMBALL & PARKER, Managers 
50 State Street, First National Bank Building, Hartford, Conn. 
After all San Francisco Losses have been paid in full, we will still 
have a net capital of $3,ooo,ooo intact; also a net surplus of between 
$r,ooo,ooo and $2,ooo,ooo. 
v 
Dec. 8th-Trumbull wants to hire a private detective. 
OPPOSITE PARSONS' THEATRE 
THE RED JTAO 
RESTAURANT AND CAFE, HARTFORD, CONN. 
BURTON D. CARTER 
Fo rm e rly 0 f N Y . At hle ti c Cl ub, Allyn House 
JAMES R. DWYER 
Fonner] y of Allyn House, Heublein Hotel 
Quality the Best Prices the Lowest 
ANYTHING YOU WANT 
That a Drug Store should have you will find at the 
MARWICK DRUG STORES 
Cor. Asylum and Main Streets Asylum and Ford Streets 
THOROUGH INSPECTION 
ORGANIZED 1866 
Insurance Against Loss or Dam-
age to Property and Loss of Life 
and Injury to Person Caused by 
JTEAM BOILER._ 
EXPLOJIONJ 
L. B . BRA I NERD, President and Treasurer 
F. B. ALLEN, Vice-President 
J . !3. PIERCE, Secy. L. F. MJDDLEBROOK, A st. Secy. 
V I 
Dec. 7th-Sophomores make history. 
IETNA NATIONAL BANK 







A. SPI'::NCI'::R, Jl~ .• Preside.l\t . 
. R. HILLER, Vlce.-Prcside llt. 
W. D. 1'101~GAN, Casllie r. 
-----SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
FROM $3 TO $20 A YEAR 
This Bank Offers to Depositors Every Facility 
Which Their Balances, Business and Responsibility 
Warrant. 
9'he .ttublein ______ :t!!!l!!!!!ll!~-4~--
JUNCTION OF LEWIS, WELLS 
AND TRUMBULL STREETS. JJl' 
EUROPEAN 
PLAN 
Facing Bushnell Park, HARTFORD, CONN. 
College Work a Specialty 
F. M. JOHf\ISON, 
~ea"ing ~botograpber 
1039 MAIN STREET 
We Excel in Group Work 
VII 





ED c./\1ICA SACHS J!! 
" NOARK" FUSES. J!1 J!1 
Hartford, Conn. 
VIII 
Dec. 12th-Nobody pinched. "Tri pod" publishes constitution of 
Athletic As ocia tion. 
--------
The Harris, Parker Co. 
Sporting and Athletic Goods 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, Golf 
Sweaters, jerseys, Running Pants 
and Shirts. Games and Novelties 
one HARRIS, PARKER CO. 
98 Asylum Street 
Hartford Engraving Co. 
MAl'UFACTURERS OF 
FINE HALF TONE AND LINE 
PRINTING PLATES ~ ~ ~ ~ 
FIRST CLAJ J WORK GUARANTEED 
308 Pearl Jtreet. Hartford, Conn. 
Belknap & Warfield 
BOOKSELLERS and STAliONERS 
n and l9 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
All College Books Kept in Stock. 
IX 
Dec. 14th-Page goes to Heubs to meet Edna May. 
THE LARGEST RETAILERS 
OF 
FRESH MEATS 
In the state of Connecticut. 
A positive fact . Our weekly 
output of Fresh and Smoked 
Meats in three stores aggre-
gate approximately 
100,000 POUNDS 
or 5 carloads. We can save 
you money on all varieties of 
Food products. 
THE HRRTFOBD MUHKET GO., 
CORNER . MAIN AND MULBERRY STREETS. 
X 
Dec. 15th-Maercklein buys a pearline necklace for his bon ami. 
''Tripod" publ ishes constitution of the Ath letic Advisory Committee. 
ELM TR_EE INN 
FARMINGTON 
J. B. RYAN, Prop. 
Admiral Cafe, 60. Asylum Street 
PILSNER BEER, BASS AND BU.R-
T AN DRAWN FROM THE WOOD 
M. B. SMITH, Proprietor 
.... ....... , .... ... •· ..... ···· · ....  ,I s Em m 1u m m m & co. 
Hanlon & Murphyt ' 
Plumbing and Heating, 
Electrical Engineering and 
Construction, Gas and Elec-
tric Light Fixtures: : : : 
L'\'lercha nt Tailors 
M anufacturers and R&tailers of 
FINE READY ~ \fl 
MADE CLOTHING 
64, 66 and 68 .Asylum St. 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
280 Asylum St. , - Har tford, Conn. Full Dress Suits f"or Rent 
xr 
J an. 16th-Curtiss springs a joke. 
f your spending capac-
ity is greater than your 
earning capacity, there are 
rough seas ahead for you. 
Better be systematic-d e-
posit your earnings in this 
strong bank a.ud pay bills by 
check. It's the only safe 
w a y to curtail your 
spending capacity. 
Do it now. 
Temporary Location 
39 Pearl Street 
Antericap N~tioq~l Bank. ~~~~ ~~~-JO~EPH H K•NG. ~WilliAM J 01X01t. 
~rs •oENT --  CASHI[~~t 
~~).'"lt 803 MAIN STR!ET. MAIIT~&:lt 
• 
CONTAINS 
25,000 NEW WORDS, Etc. 
New Gazetteer of the World 
New :B iographical Dictionary 
New Plates. z.lSO Quarto J'ngeg. :;ooo llluslration"'. 
Also W ebster 's Collegiate Dictionary. 
11 00 Octa.vo Pages. UOO Jlh.~ strati on s . 
I llust rated pamphlets free. 
G. & C. M E RRIAM CO., Springfield , Mass. 
0 0 TO T HE _ _ _. 
BIG CIGAR STORE 
FOR VOUR 
Cigars, Tobacco 
and B B B Pipes 
WHOLESALE and R.ET AIL 
SMOKE 
"( ROWN JEWEL" 
frank H. Crygier, 
248 flsylum St., Hartford I ife Bldg, 
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XII 
Jan 23d-"Tripod" publishes constitution of German Club. 
·----
Connecticut Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company 
Corner of Main and Pearl Streets 
Capital, $300,000 Surplus, $300,000 
BANKING BUSINESS 
Conducts a general banking business. Accounts 
ope ned and deposits received subject to check at 
sight. A cco unts solicited . 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 
The m 1st cap tciou~ and in pregnable in the city. 
One thousand safe boxes for rent at from ro to Szso 
per annum, according to size. 
TRUST DEPARTMENT 
Is authorized by its cha rter to act as trustee for in-
dividuals and corporatio ns , execlltors or administra-
tors of est ates, guardian of minors, etc. 
1"1EIGS H. WI-lADLES, President. 
JOHN P. WHEELE I~, Treasurer. 
HOSMEr~ P. REDI""IELDj A sistcmt Treasurer. 
74r tllur P. Day, Secretary and Manager 
or Trust DeportlT\ent. 
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OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
STUDIO, SAGE-ALLEN BLDG., 
902 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN. 
R. F J 0 N E S LOCAL AND LONG DIST .IlNCE • I TELEPHONE. 
GE ERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR. 
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR ALL 





FOR EVERY SOCIAL AND BUSINESS 
NEED. ASK ST ATIONER FOR HIGH-
LAND LINEN, TWOTONE LINEN, 
AND BERKSHIRE LINEN FABRIC .J1. 
Eaton-Hurlbut Paper Co., 
PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
XIV 
April 1st-Curt iss still spring ing the joke. 
WM. H. POST 
CARPET C O. 






W all Papers 
Moderate Prices 
and U pholstery 
Salesroom, 71 ./lsylum St. 
~.oom 1 




are strong shooters, strongly made and 
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid 
to use one in any kind of weather. 
T hey are made 10, 1 2 and 1 6 gauge. 




Mar. 17th- f<reshmcn take a hand in the making of history. 
_ ____:_ ___ _ 
"The Leading Fire Insurance Company Of America." 
~~\~u 
-~ ~ 
Incorporated 1 819. Charter Perpetual. 
WM. B. CLARK, President. W. H . KING, Secretary. 
A. C. ADAMS, HE RY E. RE £S, A. . WILLIAMS, Ass't Secretaries. 
WESTERN BRANCH, } 
Traction Building, Cincinnati, 0 . KEEL ER & GALLAGHER, General Agents. 
NoRTHWESTER N BRANC H, l WM. H. WYMAN, General Agent. 
Omaha, N eb. ) W. P. H arford , Ass't General Agent . 
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal. } BoARDMAN & SPENCER, } General Agts. 
I D {
Chicago, Ill., 145 LaSalle St. Boston, 70 Kilby St . 
NLAND MAR INE EPARTMENT, N y k W'll' S 
ew or , 93-95 1 Iams t. 
Philadelphia, z z6 Walnut St. 
----------------------------------------
HARTFORD TRUST COMPANY. 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
Located at c orne r of Main Street and Ce ntral Row. 
Capital $300.000. 00 Surplus $275.000.00 
We are pleased to receive Bank Accounts, whether large or small. W e believe we can give our 
clients as good treatment as anyone in the b:1nkin g business. 
Kindly give us an opportunity to serve you. SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES to ren t, five to one hun-
dred dollars. Special attention given to Settling Estates. Acts as "Guardian," Trustee, Comervator, 
etc. 
R . W. CUTLER, President. F . C. SUMNER, Treasurer. H . H . PEASE, Secretary. 
EVERYTHING IN 
CAMERAS 
and thin gs of that sor t, and fo r PRINT! G, 
ENLARGING, DEVELOPIJ:\G. W e assure 
a prompt service and high g rad e work .... 
f5he BONNER-PRESTON CO., 
843 MAIN STREET. 
XVI 
Jan . 30th-Curtiss still sprin g ing the same joke. 
First National Bank 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Capital, $650,000 SurplusJ $250,000 
AC r.OUNTS SOLICifED. 
Safe Deposit Department 
Our safe deposit vault affords 
complete protection against 
FIRE and B RGLARY ..... 
CJ3oxes for rent 
$5.00 to $100.00 





l'U Sons. ~· -.11 
890 Main St. 
y. C. Dexter 
~Photo Co.~ 
3 c:Asylum St., 'l(oom 6 
Souvenir Post Cards 
CALENDARS 
Views of all Trinity College 
Buildings, Society 
Houses , Etc. 
T. SISSON ®.CO. 
Druggists 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL 
APPARATUS, SPONGES, .:A.JI. 
CHAMOIS, FEATHER DUST-
ERS, ETC. INTERIOR V AR-
NlSHES AND WOOD FINISH-
ING MATERIALS • .:A .:A .JI. .:A 
Headquarters for 
GRISWOLD'S FAMILY SALVE. 
729 Main St., 
Leading Jewelers of Connedicut. Hartford, , = " " Conn. 
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OMPREHENSIVE LIBRARY at all times 
open to students for study in Languages, Literature. 
History-, Economics, Philosophy-, Mathematics, and 
the Sciences. 
Thoroughly equipped Laboratories lor work 
in Chemistry, Natural History-, Physics, and Electrical 
Elementary and Advanced Courses in Civil Engineering. 
The principal building of Trinity College is 653 feet long, in th e English secula r Gothic style. At 
right angles with it, on th e south, are the Observatory, the new Hall of Natural History, and the Jarvis 
Laboratories for Chemisry and for Physics . T o the north of it are the Gymnasium, houses of the Presi-
dent and Professors, and Chapter H ouses of the Fraternities. 
Below the College Campus to the east, and within three minutes ' walk, an Athletic Field has re-
cently been compl<ted, including football fields, a baseball diamond, and a quarter-mile running track. 
In beauty of situation, healthful conditions of life, and equipment for its work, the College is not 
surpassed. 
The College has separate courses in Arts, in Science, in Letters and Science , and in Letters. 
The Faculty includes seventeen professors, five instructors, a librarian, and a medical director. 
Among the rlective studi es within th e respective courses there is no important subj ect for which 
arlequate provision is not made. 
Properly qualified candidates not deoiring to pursue all the studies of any course are allowed as Special 
Students to pursue selected subjects , receiv in g certificat es of sati, factory work. 
The Library contains so ,ooo volumes and over :19,ooo pamphlets. Generous contributions of the 
Alumni and others are making poSfible a rapid addit ion to its resources. 
A Reference R ead ing R oom is open during th e day and the eveni ng. 
There are about fifty scholarships for the aid of nece• sitous students. The three H olland Scholar· 
ships , yielding eac h , 6oo per annum, are aw:~rded to the three best students in the three 1owtr classes re-
spectively. The Russell Graduate Fell'>wship of 400 is awarded biennially . The M ary A. Terry 
Graduate Fell owship of 400 is awarded annually. Prizes to the ammount of .. 500 are also awardrd to 
und ergraduates for success in th e work of th e various departments. 
Two examinations for admission are held at the College in each yea r, the first during th e week of 
tha Annual Commencement, June z 8, :19, 30, and the second in Septemb er, immediately before the be-
ginniug of the Ch ristmas Term, September 24- :17. 
Candidates from accredited schools are admitted by certi fica te in most of the departments included in 
the requirements for entrance. 
For Catalogue, Examination Papers, or information apply to th e president or to th e Secre:a ry of the 
Fac ulty. 
XVIII 
April 7th-lt 1s rumored around college that the history class is to 
have a recitation. 
THE STANDARD CO. 
Incorporated 
Successor to 
f!lhe Barber Inh Co., 
J. S. Birden CKl Co. 
!66 .. /72 Pearl Street 
TELEPHONE 1313-4. 
The Trinity College 
Barber Shop 
Up-to-date in all its Appointments 
Vibration Shampooing Vibration Massaging 
Manicuring by Lady Attendant 
J. G. Marsh 
Proprietor 
Room /,Connecticut Mutual Bldg, 
Hartford, Conn. ENTERJINcEs , 
C U T N!? 44595 T. 








Mosquito Bars · 
Jlnd other accessories. 
Largest Line and Best Assortment on the Market. Also manufacturer 
of Mosquito Nettings , Mosquito Bed Canopies, Crinoline Dr"ess Linings 
etc., etc. Send for complete Catalog in Colors. 
I. E. PALMER, Middletown, Conn. 
XIX 
• 
April 8th-Lecture in r\lumni Hall on the Musical Clubs of Trinity 
College. 
American and European Plan 
Located in business center, corner of Asylnm C& Trumbull streets. Elec-
tric cars pass the door every two minutes. Hotel Bus meets all trains. 
BU£n lbouse, lbartforb, Cionnecticut. 
American Plan-$3.50 to $5.00 per day. 
European Plan-$1.50 to $3.00 per day. 
ROBERT]. ALLYN, Proprietor J!il' JOHN ]. DAHILL, Manager 
WATER COLORS CARBON PRINTS 
ARTIS TIC PICTURE FRAMING 
tililr1fs ~rt ~tor.e 
732 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN· 
Over 1000 samples of picture frames always in stock. 
PHOTOGRAVURE 
The Hartford 
Electric Light Co. 
AuSTIN C. D NHAM, President 
D. NKWTON BARNEY, Treasurer 
..... URTIS C. CooK, Secretary 
FACSIMILE 
ROBERT D. RoLLI NS, General Manager 
EDWIN F. LAWTON, Superintendent 
IJR. W. L. Ross , Consulting Engineer 
XX 
Ececutive Office 
266 Pearl Street 
Hartford~ Conn. 
April 13th-No typographical error in the "Tripod." 
The Geeley Clothing Co. 
~ FINE CLOTHING 
~ AND FURNISHINGS 
Asylum St., Hartford. 
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF HARTFORD 
Cash Capital 
Re-insurance rese rve 
Reserve for other claims 
Net surplus ove r capital and all liablliti es 
T otal assets, Jan. r, r9o6 
Frank W. Cheeney, 
James ichols, 
John R. Buck, 
Henry C. Judd, 
Francis T. Maxwell, 
Byron A. Simmons, 
DIRECTORS 
Chas. H . Briscoe, 
Raiph H. Ensign, 
J as. P. T aylor, 
L. A. Barbour, 
Fred S. James, 
J os. L. Blanchard. 
$ [, ooo, 000.00 
3.483,034· 78 
507 , 618.70 
2,3 14,305·48 
JAMES I CHOLS, President. 
H. A. SMITH, Asst. Secretary.G. 
B. R. STILLMAN, Secretary. 
H. TR YO :-.I , znd Asst. Sect'y. 
F. F. SMALL CEl CO., Local Agts. 
Office: 95 P earl Street. 
N . B, Bull. C. S. Bull 
N . . B. BULL CEl SON, 
DEALERS IN 
HOT AIR and HOT WATER HEATERS 
WINTHROP RANGES, PLUMBING AND VENTll A TING A 
SPECAIL TY, TINWARE AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
T elephone. 345 ASYLUM ST. Established 1854 
XXI 
May rst-Chamherlain gets an "acl." for the Ivy. 
----
THE CUTS. 
IN THIS BOOK 
WERE MADE BY 
THE ELECTRIC CITY ENGRAVING co. 
BUFFALO , N Y . 
HAL..F TONE. MADE. FO"R U . S . NAVAL ACADE.MY 
XX II 
April 27th-It is rumored that the "Tripod" contemplates publishing 
the constitution of l'"ussia if they ever get one. 
CON S U LT 
THE LINUS cr. FENN CO.t 
FOR 
FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 
"IN SPECIALTIES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS WE 
HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY." 
Opp. lEtna Life Bldg. Cor. Main ®. Gold Sts. 
Fashionable .Attire 
For men who care 
To dress in good taste 
Our Specialty. 
BOYS' CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS 
LADIES' CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS 
un PAYS 
TO BUY 
OUR KIND'' HORSFALL®. ROTH~CHILD 
OUFITTERS, 
93-99 Asylutn Street, - Hartford, Conn. 
XXIII 
April 28th-Trustees refuse to buy new chairs fo r the commons in 
spite of "l\lother" Stickney 's strategem. 
You'll Trade of Course 
WHERE THINGS ARE BEJT 
For that reason our store is th e place to come whether 
you wan t Men's Outfitttngs (of which we carry a large and 
splendid line) or Furnishings for your Room or Den . We 
can suit you easily from the largest and best assorted stock 
of up-to-date Merchandise in Connecticut. 
Come with your wants to "Hartford's Shopping Cen-
ter" and get perfect satisfaction. 
Brown, Thompson ~ Co. 
THE C•AR..DE 
Asylum & High Streets, Hartford, Conn. 
One Block from Union Station.-Facing Bushnell Park and State Capitol 
American Plan $2.50 and upwards. 
European Plan $1.00 and upwards. 
JOE MOTTO 
~be jfruit man 
Finest Fruit, Cigars and 
Confections, Magazines 
MAPLE AVE. AND CONGRESS STREET 
OPPOSITE HARTFORD HOSPITAL 
XXIV 
April 22d-The new college song hy Lob en grin of the cia s of '76 
IS placed before an appreciative audience. 
1 03rd Semi-Annual Financial Statement 
Of THE 
Phrenix Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
JAI'JUARY 1st, I906. 
CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00 
ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR FIRE LOSSES 
$8.140.630.43 
AS FOLLOWS: LIABILITIES. 
Cash on Hand in Bank and with Agents 
State Stocks and Bonds, 
Hartford Bank Stocks, 
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks, 
Corporation Stocks and Bonds, 
Railroad u u H 
County, City, and Water Bonds, 
l<.eal Estate, 
Loans on Collateral, 
Real Estate Loans, 
Accumulated Interest and Rem!, 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS, 
I ,298 1170.6<} 
II ,400 00 
6cto,7}0,00 
54' ,86s.oo 
1 10471 517·50 
l,SStAH·OO 
478,cryo.oo 
l)j ,4l5 64 
9-f'OO·CO 
&), 486 66 
59,470 94 
Cash Capital, z.ooo,ooo.oo 
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, 146,104 17 
Reserve for Re -Insurance, 1,265,1)66.74 
Rese rve for all other Claims and Liabili ties, 146.t88.8o 
NET SURPLUS, 2,j82,270-52 
TOTAL ASSETS, 
.Surplus to Policy rHolder.s,$4, J82,270 .S2 
Total Losses Paid since Organization of Company. 
$55,816,109 .50 
D. w. c. SK I LTON, PR ES IDENT. J. H. MITCHELL, V1CH-PRHS1DHNT. 
EDW. MILLIGAN, SI!CRETARY, JOHN B. K NOX, ASST. SHCRHTAK\', 
THOMAS C. TEMPLE. Ass'T Sac v. 
LOVEJOY & S PEAR, Managers W es tern Department, Cincinnati , Ohio. 
GEORGE H. TYSON, Manager Pacifi c Department, San Francisco, Cal. 
S. W. TATLEY, Manager Canadian Department, Monuc:al, Canada. 
FLOWERS 
ALL OCCASIONS 




C. H. CAJE a CO. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
PRIZE ClJPJ, CLAJJ PINJ, BADOEJ 
a.'Jt MAIN STREET 
XXV 






H. C. PARSON~ 
Proprietor and Manager, 
Jl Wdcomt 6ift In any J;omt 
The Most Popular College Songs 
50 New College Songs 
Songs of ALL the Colleges 
Songs of the WESTER Colleges 
Songs of the EASTERN Colleges 
Songs of the Flag and Nation 
100 New Kindergarten Songs 









New Songs for College Glee Clubs .50 
New Songs for Male Quartets • .50 
Songs of the University of Pennsylvania 1.50 
Songs of the University of Michigan 1.50 
Songs of Washington and j efferson College 1.25 
Songs of Haverford College • 1.25 
New Songs and Anthems for Church Quartf>ts, 
(£/MJm Numbers) cacl . IU to .3J 
XXVI 
. May roth-Ivy Board meets. After mutual introductions they ad-
JOUrn. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION JOBBING A SPECIALTY 
H. L. HILLS. 
HARTFORD, 
MAJON AND BUilDER., 
OffiCE TIMEJ BUILDING 
R..L.SIDENCE. 7 fOREST STREET 
CONN. 
WILLIAM J. IV\cMANUS & CO. 
AR._ TISTIC FLORIST J 
II A.SlLUM STREET, 
Buy your flowers of us and we will treat you good, as 
you all know me and I am pleased to know you: 
Our flowers are always fresh and the assortment com-
plete. This is the reason why you can always get what 
you want at our store: 
YOUR. fR.IEND MACK.. 
The Boardman Livery Stable, Inc. 
SUCCESSOR T O 
CHi4LINCEY B. BOi4RDMi4N, 
"High Grade Coach Service" 
356-358 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN. 
XXVII 
May I rth-Page wr ites a correct art icle in the "Courant. " 
Telephone 121-12 
BESEMAN & BOSTWICK 
MANUFA CTURERS OF 
Architectural Sheet Metal Work of Every 
Description 
±;;~~~ Cornices, Skylights, Ventilators , Gutters , Conductors, 
Ash Chutes, Etc. 
DELLEI{M JlN' S 
Patented 
Metal Fire Proof 
Window.s Fl.C>OFI.N"~ 
Hot Air Heating, Ventilation, Job-
bing and Factory Work 
Sheet Brass and Copper Work 
44 Ann St., Hartford, Conn. 
Joseph's 
PBESGHIPTION DRUG STORE 
954 BROAD STREET 
The Nearest Drug Store to the 
College 




R_, o c k vi 11 e, Conn. , 
Printers 'Jf ~e Ivy. 
May 12th-Page says the city editor cut the mi. takes out. 
Boston Loan Co. 
Telephone ll2-2. 
Have instructed their manager to 
accommodate the Trinity Students 
because they are all gentlemen. 
Kindly call at our office and see 
our new place. Safe Deposit Vaults. 
BOSTON LOAN CO., 
32 Asylum Street, near Maint Room 2. 
Pu blishe r of Geu re Photographs and Re- productions of th e P ain tings in t he Yale School of Fine Arts. 
M edal at Chicago, Photographers' Ass'n of Ame rica , t887. 
• s~ l"rize , Bu ffalo, Photog raghers' Ass'n of America, 18<)1. 
t st Prize , Edward L. Wilson, New York City, 1892. Eastman Co., Roche-s ter, New York , tS<JJ . 
A rt Magazine Co mpetition , ut Prize, IS89-ICJOO. 
Michigan State Associat io n, 1897 ·1 898- t 899. 
W orld's Fair, 1893· P a ris, I 59 ' · Muni ch, 1895 . London, 1895· 




New Haven, Conn., 1o62-1o64 Chapel Stree t. Hartford, Con n., Cor. Main and Pratt Stree ts 
Ann Arbor, M ich., Washington Block. 
THE A. JQlJIREJ a JON CO. 
Dealers in 
HIGH GRADE MEATJ 
Select Market for Fish in Season~ 
Live and Boiled Lobsters a Specialty 
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